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BBS ISSUED London, August 22.—There ie a heavy concentra

tion movement in prpgregs among German troops 
along the Rlyçr Meuse near Namur. Military m$n 
believe ft is the intention of the Germans to try to 
push this army through the lines of the Allies at that 
point, to Join the northern army on French soil. Ter
rific fighting will undoubtedly mark any such at
tempt for all Indications point to a vast French army 
fortified apd equipped with artillery along the border 
of southwestern Belgium-

Among the war experts who have been following 
operations in Belgium, there are some who believe the 
following Issues are involved in the German move
ment: the left flank of the allies must either give 
battle or fall back; the Germans may try a flank 
movement in an effort to get behind the left wing 
of the Allied army; the Allies may move forward in 
an offensive campaign to check the advance of the 
Kaisers’ troops.

It is now aeen that the German generals showed 
great shrewdness in despatching detachments 
Uhlans In every direction to push against the Bel
gian army. Instead of allowing it to concentrate. 
Wherever an Uhlan raid was reported the Belgians 
immediately concluded thgt It was an attack x by 
heavy force, and generally reinforcements were sum
moned.

Abbe Francois Dierchu, viper of 8t. Joseph's Church 
In Louvain, was of th* last fleeing from that city be
fore It was occupied by the Germans. ‘T was arous
ed from sleep at daybreak by the beginning of the 
bombardment," said Abbe Francois. ‘T hastily dress
ed and fled into the street. The cannoning grew 
heavier, The dreadful roar grew in voiding, and 
the rumble of the earth Increased until a» were ter
rified. I was told that ?lrlem«ht had been burned 
by the Germans, and that they would undoubtedly 
put the torch to Louvain. I left on the last refugee 
train."

Pitiful scenes were wltneeesd among refugees flee
ing from their homes and scenes endeared by long as
sociation. All the fugitives could carry wfc* placed 
In a small handbag and often in a basket. Families 
were separated. Old men and aged women with none 
to look after them, w*r* Jostled In weary, dusty 
throngs. It was one of the most pathetic pictures of 

Some of the fugitives charge the Germans 
their march as hostages. These postages are threat- 
with seising prominent : citixens of^ygrious towns along 
eped with death if non-combatants fire on the invad-

The letters which passed between Csar Nicholas and 
the Kàlser before the declarations of war have been 
published In Berlin and sent to the London Dally 
News. They show the irreconcilable dlffewce* qt 
opinion which sat at variance all possibilities of peace. 
These letters follow: —

R '
Sian and French advanced posts along Valley of 
Meuse to Namur, thane* to Gtvet. The observations 
are taken with the utmost seriousness, as the cor
respondent ig o* the ground where the conflict is 
raging. The dispatch says further:

“All signs point to the fact that a heavy body of 
German troops has crossed the Meuse near Huy. 
The contending armies are in contact along a line 
about 60 miles In extent.

"The cavalry of the Germans is brushing aside 
the Belgians who oppose them. The Belgian line 
was so extended that it was Impossible for the 
Belgians to hold their, front against a concentrated 
attack supported by artillery.

"A rumor if about thgt the lines of the A|Ues 
around Namur will be brought In toward the forti
fied position (or have ben moved in), and that a 
stand wll be made at Namur against the German 
advance through that district.

“Meanwhile the Belgians keep asking, 'Where are 
the English r

"The country east of the Meuse River is hilly and 
wooded, which makes scouting difficult, 
dron of dragoons sent Into this region for 
duty was captured atilt since then motor cycles 
have been used extensively."

“A strong German force is advancing from the 
direction of Roohéfort and It is reported that Clrery 
is held by the German Lifht infantry.

"The Belgian and French soldiers are under a severe 
handicap in the matter of uniforms, 
a dosen years since the Boer war. which should have 
taught its lesson. Certainly these soldiers should dis
card their blue coats tod red trousers for a more 
neutral color. They hgvp covered the red top of their 
caps to prevent them from being discovered by areo- 
plane scouts, but the flamboyant uniforms make a 
fair mark, 
ask for.
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an The Kaiser to the Csar. July 28:
I have learned with the greatest concern of the 

impression which Austria-Hungary's action efcalnet 
Servis bu mxd. In your empire.
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The unscrupulous

agitation which had been fostered in Servis for
has led to the detestable crime of which the Arch
duke Ferdinand was the victim. The spirit in which 
the Servians murdered their own King and Queen 
is still alive in that country. You will no doubt agree 
with me thgt we too, you and I, as well es all sover
eigns, have a common interest In insisting that all 
those who are morally responsible tor the horrible 
crime should receive the punishment they deserve.

“On the other hand. I by no means Ignore the diffi
culty which you and your Government meet In resist
ing the pressure of public opinion. Remembering the 
strong ties of cordial friendship which have for so 
long united us, I am using all my Influence to Induce 
Austria-Hungary to seek a frank and satisfactory 
demanding with Russia. I confidently hope that you 
will support my efforts to remove all the difficulties 
that may yet arise.
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From Republic Amounted to $14,276,000, and 
Experts Reached $3,810,000 in 1913.
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with France last yearCanada's total trade 
mounted to $18,086,000, of which Imports amounted 
to $14,276.000, and exports $8,810,000. The following 
table* shows the total imports a$d total exports for 
the past twenty years.

1894 .. ..
1816 .. ..
1196 ....

t

“Your very sincere and devoted friend and cousin, 
WILLIAM."

Staples ire Meeting with Steady De
mand From all Part* of Country- 

Increased Activity

CONSERVATISM IS GENERÀL

It is more than$2,046,062
626,976
767,681

1,046,482
1,887,448
2,219,669
1,716,908
2.141.662 
2,692,678 
2,097.699 
1,819,228 
1,146,654
1.872.606 
1,066,606
2.874.607
1.476.662 
2.501,191 
2,668,017

*3,814,914
3,402,394
3,810,000
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.... 4,911.36»
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Csar Cells It “A Mean War."

ard Work Has at Last 
the Greys at Top of 

League

To this the Csar replied on July 99:
"I am glad that you are back In Germany at this 

grave moment. I urgently ask you to assist me. A
1817 !5,763,734 

t#U49 
8,t06,641 
6,677,969 

10,919,994 
12,127,867

1198
1199 .. . mean w*r has been declared upon a weak country.

“I can foresee that I shall goon be unable to resist 
the pressure which is being brought upon me and 
shall be compelled to take meaguree which will lead to

1990 Such a target i* all that a gunner could
1901 .. ..
1902 .. .. 
1991 .. ..

Gross Earning» of Canadian Railroads Shew a Fall
ing Off—Commercial Failures Shew an Increase 
Over Lest Week and Yean—Sank Clearing* Gain 
for Week.

$ break string "The Germans have adopted a gray and green uni
form, which is almolt Invisible againaht the tinta o, 
fields, highways and woodland». Although I had a 
fir,t-Claes field glass, I had great difficulty in locat
ing German soldiers, although I knew they were near 
at hand.

"What I have Juet written applies with more force 
to the Belgians than any other, , 
le ae conspicuous aa a freih claret stain 
tablecloth, 
menu this week, 
young they are going to war with serious thoughts 
In their heads.

‘In order to avert a calamity 
pean war would be, I ask you In the 
friendship to do everything possible to prevent your 
ally from proceeding too far.
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(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

Now York. August 38.—Dispatches to Dun's Review 
from branch offices of R. U. Dun and Company in 
leading trade centres of the Dominion of Canada Indi
cate that the excitement caused by the outbreak of 
war has greatly subsided and that general trade con
ditions are now close to normal. Montreal reports 
business to be In fair volume for the season and that 
while some manufacturers are reducing thet? help, 
this falling off is fully made up by the Increased *#- 
tivlty of others. Conservatism Is general, but It Ie 
believed that the war will eventually tend to the ma
terial development of domestic industries.

Both wholesale and retail business Is inclined to 
quietness at Toronto, merchants generally pursuing a 
waiting attitude. There is, however, a feeling of con
fidence in the future, and It is believed that should 
the crops prove satisfactory there will be an active 
fall and winter trade, 
and except in a comparatively few lines, there is 
no great change In prices.

Western Business Fair.
Business at Hamilton has been Interfered with by 

the war excitement and while it Is Ittfflcult to proph
esy as to the future the outlook ie regarded with much 
confidence. Conditions In the Far West and North
west seem to be generally favorable, and as the re
turns from the crops will be inevitably profitable, a 
brisk movement of fall and winter merchandise is an
ticipated.

Winnipeg reports that many commodities have ad
vanced in price owing to the war and that while 
there is comparable conservatism and some cancella
tion of orders, current business is In fair volume. 
Wholesalers at Regina note a steady demand for all 
kinds of staple merchandise, but owing to the unset
tled conditions there is a strong tendency to curtail 
the els* of orders as much as possible.

Calgary reports that the uncertain feeling created 
by the war Is gradually passing and a speedy return 
to normal conditions In manufacturing and distribu
tion Is generally looked for.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for the first two weeks of August show a fall
ing off of 18.8 per cent, as compared with the earnings 
of the same roads for the corresponding period a year

Is.
•NICHOLAS."

On July 29 the Kaiser again telegraphed:
"I have received your telegram and share your de

sire for the maintenance of peace. At the same time, 
as I told you in myv first telegram, 1 cannot regard 
Austria-Hungary’s action as a ‘mean’ war. Austria- 
Hungary knows from experience that Bervia's pro
mises. so long as they remain only dn paper, cannot 
altogether be relied Upon. In my view. Austria- 
Hungary's action ought to be considered as an at
tempt to' obtain a full guarantee that Servia’f pro
mises would also be translated Into action. In this 
view 1 am confirmed by the declaration of the Aus
trian Cabinet that Auatrle-Hvnga.ry js seeking no ter
ritorial conquest at the expanse of Bervla. I there
fore think that it Us perfectly possible for Russia to 
maintain the attitude of .a .spectator in face of the 
Austro-Servian war Without dragging Europe Into the 
most terrible war she has eyer experienced.

"I believe that a direct understanding between your 
Government and Vienna is possible and desirable—an 
understanding which, 1 have already telegraphed you, 
my Government is trying to encourage with all the 
means at Its disposal.

■ "Naturally, military measures on the part of Rus
sia which Austria-Hungary could regard as a mehace 
would precipitate the disaster which we had the wish 
to avoid, and would also undermine my position as 
an intermediary, which 1, in reply to your appeal to 
my friendship and assistance, have readily assumed.

"WILLIAM."
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tk principal articles imported by Canada from 
France follow:—
Animals, living .. ..
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"I was particularly struck with the behavior and 

apparent efficiency pf the French artillery, 
arm of the French service is going to give splendid 
account of Itself.
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GERMANS AT OFTEND-
London, August 22.—German troops have reached 

the coast of Belgium after traversing entire Kingdom 
and have occupied Ostend, according to an unofficial 
dispatch received here.
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[ Total breadstuffs.................
Brooms and brushes .. ..

Of French cavalry I can say but 
llttls, as I have seen only small detachment of it." mi

1ROUGH RIDERS TO JOIN ALLIE».
Payie, August 22.—The Anglo-American Rough Rid

ers, including man^ famous western horsemen of Am
erica and best riders in England and France are ex
pected to figure largely in operations of the allied 
troops against the Germans.

The Minister of War declared services of this body 
recruited during past week would be accepted by 
France and men would be called on to act as scouts 
and Interpreters.

All of the Rough Riders have seen actual service, 
some of them being veterans of Spanish American

uniforms, but French Government has given the 
squad, five automobiles, on* of which will 
nurses, surgeons and hospital supplies.

Total cotton and manufactures thereof.........
Tartar...................................................i Ctm ft : 

ternary 
Totil dhigs

WOULD DRIVE GERMANS FROM SEA8.

New York, August 22— New York Times says the 
Chamber of German American Commerce has is
sued a statement asserting that Great Britain in 
hlbiting banking dealings with firms having German 
partners, showed its desire to drive German flag from 
peas and to destroy German commerce and industry. 
The Chamber prints an interview with an unnamed 
banker, described as “one of the foremost financiers 
of New York City," saying: "English Government 
prohibits banking dealings with firms having German 
partners. It cannot yet be determined whether the 
prohibition applies only to foreign offices of firms 
having connection» in Germany, or to all firms outside 
of Germany, which have even one partner of Ger
man cltlsensbip in their organization.
Course would be to make New York, Instead of Lon
don, financial center of world."
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Natural re- The Final Letters.
The last two letters are thus given by the Dally 

Chronicle:
From Czar to Kaleer :
"I thank thee from my heart for thy mediation, 

which leaves a gleam of hope. . . . It Is technical-

RUSSIANS AND SERVIANS SUCCESSFUL.
St. Petersburg, August 22.—Russian General Staff 

announced that steady invasion of Austria is pro
ceeding. It was stated heavy Russian forces had 
crossed Bbrutch River, on August 20, and were mak
ing satisfactory progress.

Russian aviators are active in East Prussia drop
ping bombs on German defences. Statement oon-< 
tlnuee: "After brilliant victory by Servians at
Matschwa the Austrians completely routed, fled to
ward bridges over Drlna pursued by Servians. Aus
trians abandoned rich booty and large number of of
ficers and soldier# wafe taken prisoners.

"Servians captured 40 guns, mostly Howitzers, as 
well as horses, arm*, ammuniton, field hospitals and 
military kitchens. 110,000 Austrians were engaged 
at Matschwa."

il

ITALIAN SITUATION CRITICAL.: Precious stones .
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Flpes, eic...............................................
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Roma, August 22.—Events are rapidly moving to
ward crisis and none would be surprised to see Italy ly impossible to discontinue our military operations. 
drawn Into actual hostilities at any moment, 
fact, reports are current that general mobilization

. . So long aa the negotiations with Aus-In.................................... 163.400
. ... .. 1,187,000
i... 278,600
...................................  862,900

.. 2,488,100
.. 156,800
.. 166.80U
.. 1,406,000

tria regarding Servi» continue my troops will not 
I give thee myundertake any provocative action, 

word upon it. I trust "with all my strength in God’s 
grace, and I hope for the success of they mediation. 
Thy most devoted Nicholas."

From Kaiser to Czar:

Will be proclaimed in a few days.
Marquis San Gluliano, Italian Foreign Minister, 

received no reply from Vienna to hie demand for ex
planation Of landing of Austrian war munitions at 
Ban Giovanni De Medua on Albania coast. Demand 
was made because of reports that Austria was arm
ing Albanians for wgr on Servla.

It was only recently that danger of war between 
Italy and Austria wap averted by the latter’s pro
mise to re-compense Puglia Wireless Company for 
damages done to its plant by a bombardment of 
Antivari.

LIRS IN ABEYANCE
-My efforts to maintain the pe»c* of the world havp 

reached their jjpiiL It will not be I who am respon
sible for the calamity which threatens the whole civi
lized world. Even at this moment it lies in thy pow
er to avert it. Nobody threatens the honor and pow
er of Russia, which could well have wsletd for the 
result of my mediation. The friendship which I in
herited from my grandfather on bis dfgtb bed for thee 
and thy kingdom has always been holy to roe. I 
have remained true to Russia, 
rope can still be maintained by thee if Russia decides 
to cease her military measures which threatens Ger
many and Austria-Hungary."

ago.of All Interested Neceiiary, If 
onting Railways Are to 
Ie Solved.

failures In the Dominion this week 
numbered, 59 as against 46 last week, and 38 the same 
week last year.

Commercial
1 Totel Imports .. .......................................  116,628,226
|- ^ 6 Principal articles exported by Canada
! ™ce during 1918 follow:—
jr ’few............... .... .. ..
\ Tot*l breadstuff»...............
| ^bstere, canned.........................

ÿtokm* canned............................
total fieh...........................
total furs and manufactures
«amaters...........................
lowing machines.......................
Total agricultural implements 
Total metals, minerals

to
JAPAN WELL FINANCED.

New York, August 22.—The Japanese Minister of 
Finance says he will obtain war funds from the sur
plus and special fuhds on the treasury of last year, 
and no new loans will be floated. He added that 
Japan has an advantage In the situation since China 
is a silver country.

Bradetreat'o Report.
Bradstropts—Canadian trade reports evidence the 

existence of unepttlement and in some sections de
pression due to the European war. Outside of lines 
feeling th* increased demand for war supplies, the 
tendency is toward slow time and reduced industrial 
operation*. Money is hard to obtain, and In conse
quence collections are very slow, while building opera
tion» are retarded. Of course, conditions generated 
by the European war have made for activity In food
stuffs. Harvesting throughout the Northwest has been 
general, but as yet little threshing has been done. 
While the wheat crop is turning out somewhat better 
than was expected, a few weeks ago; the total yield 
Will be considerably below last year's.

Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week ending 
with Thursday last aggregate $133.162.000, a gain of 
about 3 per cent, over last week, but a loss of 1M * 
per cent, from the corresponding week of 1119.

Business fallu ref for the week terminating with 
Thursday, $9 In number, contrasted with 4$ last week 
and 56 in the like week last year.

51.—The committee of bankers 
n charge will not submit be- 
a tentative plan of readjust- 

f the 6 per cent bonds of the 
ay Company, the next coupon 
date mentioned, 

because John F. Stevens, who 
[. to make a careful examina
tion of both the Denver ana 
■n Pacific has said that it will 
ieks to complete his work and 
to submit a preliminary ra

llied statement, a director of 
tnde says that the September 
all bondholders and not stm- 
their bonds with the deposit -

............................ 176,000
........................... 267,000

........................ 967,000
............................ 76,000
........................... 1,038,000
thereof .. .. 46,100

79,000 
176,000 
631.900

NO DANGER OF NAMUR'S CAPTURE.

Paris, August 22.—French War Office believes no 
attempt will be made to storm forts at Namur, but 
that German# will bombard It and attempt to Invest 
it with so strong a force that Its garrison will be 
unable to interfere with the march toward the French 
frontier.

Following statenqent was issued at the War Office. 
"Large guns are pouring a heavy fire on the Namur 
forts along the Meuse. Belgian artillery is re
plying with good effect. There is no danger of Na
mur's capture.

The peace of Bu-

AUSTRIAN LOSS 20,000.
Rome, August 2*.—Austrian army defeated at 8ha- 

bntz, lost 20,000 killed and wounded, and thousands 
of prisoners, according to official despatch received 
from Nish, Servis.

*GERMANS TAKE OFFENSIVE.
Paris, August 23.—German troop* have taken offen

sive in both Alsace and Lorraine, and are pressing 
heavily on the frontier, 
that the French troops that invaded Lorraine are 
retreating and it is reported that vast German army 
joined by the Austrian troops that recently 
through Constance is sweeping through Alsace and 
has already neared Cerary only five miles from Meu|-

That French army which captured that town has 
been unable to move farther is indicated by reporta 
from Basel that the Germans had attempted by a 
flank movement to cut the French off from Belfoft 
and had been almost successful.

and manufactures f
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” and manufactures thereof ..
I M *ot$! exports...............................

I X imports...............................
I K TotAl trade for 191$ ..

................ 847,200
4. .. .. 161,000
................ 31,500

The War Office admits
:

LONDON EXCHANGE MAY RE-OPEN.
New York. Augqat $1—The î-ondon Stock Ex

change Committee has appointed a sub-committee to 
consider re-opening proposals. The Committee may 
approach thé Government for co-operation when com
prehensive scheme will be formulated.

.. .. $2,564,608 
.. .. 16,612,144 1|

NO CSN*OftSHIP ON U. S. CABLES.

New York. Aligtiet 31.—A compromise plan on the 
censorship of cables and wireless has been submit
ted by President Wilson to frermgn and British re
presentatives. Tentative provisions follow:

Nq censorship ovsr cable communications; partial 
censorship Over radiograms at German station at 
Bayville; permission to German Embassy to send 
Code message* to its government and receive cipher 
messages in return via Say ville route, with under
standing that no un-neutral messages are to be sent 
and no other messages to be sent in code.

... $18,096,747
familiar with the position of ( 
there must be genuine co-op- 

if the problems A*0*NT|Ne eXPORTS.

f ., no*“ Ayres. August 28.—Exports of meats from 
Î United States during the past week
l Zr^J0,m twtrtsrs beef, $,000 carcasses mutton 
| t|ra r®00 Carcss**s. iamb, compared with 12.000 quar- 
1 since j &nd 2,000 carcaeses lamb the week previous. 
^ January l, clearances amount to 547,000 quar- 
ct<8ee 97<°®0 carcasses mutton and 63,000 car.

Stil concerned 
to be satisfactorily 
dent that with this co-opera- 
compllshed between the Sep- 
i interest periods.

United States agents abroad planning to pre*«*$ 
cutting off of German dyes that would cripple our 
woollen and cotton industries. GERMAN CAVALRY DEFEATED. .A to

i London, August 22.—A Paris despatch qays that a 
detachment of German cavalry from Peopoldshohe, 
ha* been defeated by the French

"Everything i# going well on the Belgian front. The 
enemy continues to py*es westward across the 
Meuse over which a number of bridge* have been 
thrown.

Forts at Namur are 9 in number and stand 2 té 
4% miles from the city. These wer* constructed 
under the direction of Général Breilmont, th* famous 
Belgian stragatisL

the Junction of 
the French, German and Swiss borders, with 60S 
killed. •

AWARDED CONTRACT, 
.ugust 21.—Lima Locomotive 
varded contract by receivers 
and Dayton Railroad for W 
l five Pacific type locomo- 
ount to over fl.ooo.ooo,
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STEAMSHIPS
Sh* " -f * W&ïsmSsfà
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SMld

mmtAction of Germany In North See Reoalls Work Done 
In Now York Horbour In Spanish 

American War.
CHir

F - . '*• ’ ■ - TV;. 5

=
SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1»U. 

Almenae.
m m(PR

-one AGO.
ESS•IONAL SERVICE,

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Crane Island ,82—Inward. 12.50 pjn. Batixcan, 12.10 
P-m. LevenpooL

Cape Salmon, «1—Outward 1.16 am. SUckle.tad.
Matane. 100—Inward 10.50 am., Loulsburg.
Cape Chatte, 224—-piear; west wind. Inward, 11.00 

am., a at earner, 10.10
Martin River, ' 206—Clear, eaat wind. Inward, 7,45 

am.. Gladstone, U0 am.. Mountby.
Cape Magdalen, 260—Clear, calm. Inward 11.60 a.m., 

Canada (Gaspe Llde.)
Cape Rosier, 241—Clear, south wind. Outward. 2.00 

am. Savoy.
Cape Despair—Clear, south wind. Inward noon. 

Lady of Gaspe.
Point Amour, 672—Clear, calm. Inward 11.00 a.m., 

Nancy Lee.
Money Point, 627—Clear, west wind. Inward 6.00 

sum., Wabana, 6.00 am., Wacousta, 2.00 a.m„ KTon- 
prinz Olav. Outward, 7.20 am., Blackheath.

Quebec to Montreal.
Long Point, 6—Light fog; raining; calm. Inward, 

1.36 p.m., Antaree.

111!■The speed with which Germany has mined the 
North Sea recalls the activity of this country in 
mining New York harbour at the outset of the Span
ish Star. Germany seems to have placed as menaces 
to English ships mines that explode on contact—the 
kind called automatic. The other general type of 
mine is fired from range,, that is, exploded by elec
trical impulse from shore.

When New York harbour was mined against the 
possible advent of a Spanish fleet the task, was done 
mainly by volunteers from the New York Edison Co. 
and other concerns employing expert electricians 

St. under the direction of Arthur Wllizams, general in
spector of the Edison Co.

Mr. Williams is now in London trying to get home. 
So far. all that has been heard from him is that he 
is safe and well and exultant at having succeeded 
in getting to London -with a new French motor car. 
He was in France and had Just bought the car when 
war began and the automobiles of travelling Ameri
cans were confiscated wholesale.

With a few more than 200 volunteers Mr. Williams 
in 1898 sowed mines broadcast across the channel 
to New York harbour at a point opposite Sandy 

Third- Hook. The Government furnished the mines, but 
was able to do little else, since this country then 
knew hardly anything about mining its coasts. Now
adays mine commands are among the most impor
tant measures of our coast defence and West Poin- 

SL ters are trained as experts at it.
The mines used to guard New York harbor were 

—. steel shells of a slightly elliptical shape and about 
__ three and one half feet in the longer diameter. Inside 
"™ was gun cotton and a ball contrivance so arranged 

that If anything hit the mine and threw it out of 
position the gun cotton was exploded. Tests showed 

! that these shells, when exploded from anchorages 
about five feet below the water's surface, threw up 
a column of water fifty feet high. This was effica
cious for that day, but at present mines are required 
big enough to shatter a ship’s frame, since water
tight compartments now in use would prevent the 
old type of mine sinking a warship.

The mines we planted in 1898 were both contact 
and range shells. They exploded on collision, but by 
throwing a series of electrical switches, men ashore 
were able to explode any one or all of a series of them. 
The task of planting them in New York harbour took 
from April 13 to June. It could be accomplished much 
more swiftly now.—Wall Street Journal.

CANADIAN SERVICE Sun rise.—6.07 a.».
Sun »«U—7.01 p.m.
Full moon—August 6.

quart»—Aueust u,
,'Nnr ■ i ■■

"£„ding all previous record, in the e, 
lag of «urplu». It. net surplus Is now 

EK over ""

Canadian.Lv. Montreal . * ■

Ar. Chicago ::
No. 21 

10» p.m, 
9-06 p.m.

From 
Montreal.

................Aug. 22
................Sept. 6
............. Sept. 10

Southampton.
Aug. 12.................ANDANIA .. ..
Aug. 26.................ASCANIA .. ..
Aug. 27.......... ....ALAUNIA ..........

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. Rates, Cabin 
(IL). Andania and Alaunia, $68.76 up. Ascanla, $67.50

West-

W*moon—August 21. 
First quarter—August 27. exhibitions

Toronto
Goln* Sept, i and. »..............
(Join, Sept. A. 6. 6. 7, 6. 10 .. I 

Return limit. Sept. 15, 18 H.

Three Rivers

In choosing a Life company, it Is wsl 
6S assured of good dividends. Everythin 
favorable for that in the

a.m„ a steamer.

TIDE TABLE.up. Ird Clssa British Eastbound, 686.16 up. 110.00
113.35 Canada Life Ass 

ance Compair
bound, $80 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED. 
General Agents, 10 HospItsI StrseL Steerage Branch. 
488 St. James Street. Uptown Agency. 680 
Catherine St. West.

High water—6.86 am., 6.46 pm. 
R1 set-16.8 feet, Am.. 16.9 feet, pm. 
Next high tide on August 24. 
Rise—17.6 feet.

Single llrst disse taie, 
limit. August 81.

Fare and One Third. 
Return limit. Aug.

Coing, August 26. Return

Going Aug. 24, 25. 27, 28,
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay.—Light to moderate 
Grinds; fine and warm to-day and Sunday.

Ottawa Valley, Upper St. Lawrence Valley.—Fine* 
to-day and Sunday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fresh northwesterly winds; 
fair, with about the same temperature.

Gulf-—Fresh,to strong northwesterly winds; clear
ing and comparatively cool.

Maritime.—Fresh southwest and hprthwest winds; 
showers in some localities, then fair and moderately

Superior—Light to moderate winds; fair and warm.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 

warm, but thunderstorms in a few localities.
Alberta—A few scattered showers but generally 

fine; stationary or a little lower temperature.

The Provident, Accid 
and Guarantee Comp;

Ascident, Health, Employer’s an A Public L 
Burglary, Piste-Glass, Fidelity, Bonds 

Contract Bonds»-Automobile.

81, 1914.DONALDSON UNE
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS

Ksnnsbunk and Return ..
Old Orchard and Return ... "' ...................
Portland and Rsturn ... ........................... J*
Æ«ra'8Wd”' Return* limit Septem*

LV' WTht>urohtp't,.............t9.00 a.m., -9.05 p.m.
Through Parlor and Sleeping Cara. 

tDaily ex. Sunday.

GLASGOW PASSENGER AND FREIGHT 
SERVICE. and warmFrom Montreal. 

.. .. Aug. 29th 

.. .. Sept. 6th
I From Glasgow.

Aug. 16............
Aug. 22............ .
Aug. 29................... CASSANDRA....................Sept. 12th.

Passenger Rates—Cabin (II.), $67.60 up. 
class, eastbound and westbound, $31.25.

... ATHENIA .. .. 

...LETITIA .. ..1 HEAD OFFICE MONTREAl
160 St. J times Street.West of Montreal.

Lock No. 2—Eastward 3.00 p.m., Georgetown. 
Cdmwall, 62—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 1.50 p.m. 

Keyvive.
Galops Canal, 99—Cloudy; west wind. Eastward, 

10.16 a.m. Meaford, 10.45 a.m. Holcomb.

if

I The London & Lancashire 
I & General Assurance Asst 

lion, Limited
I Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field
I GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO Bl 
F UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
l particularly desire Representatives for 

Montreal.
f etji Chief Office for Canada t
E p 164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAl 

ALEX. BIS8ETT, Manager for Canad<

For all information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
Uptown Agency, 630

’ •Daily.

HOMESEEKER8' EXCURSIONS. 
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 27. 

Tickets good for Sixty days. 
Winnipeg, Edmonton

h.V fine and488 SL James StreeL 
Catherine SL West. Pert of Halifax.

Halifax, N.S., August 21—Sailed'—Steamer Mongol
ian, Philadelphia; Rappahannock, London. and Int. Stations. 

9-45 p.m.
1

If;
POR+ OF MONTREAL. 
Arrivals —August 20.

Rauma, 1,961, Peterson, Blythe, U.K., light.
Arrivals—August 21.

Antares, 1,617, Fazzoio, Vera Crux, light.

SCHEME WILL FAIL WEEK-END TICKETS NOW ON SALE. 
COLONIZATION EXCURSION,

New Ontario.
Going. August 25, Return. Sept. 4.

New Ship Registry Bill Net Regarded as Solution 
ef Merchant Marine Problem by Shipping Men 

In United States. .

Cleared at Custom House.
Teutonic for Liverpool. Gloriâ de Larrinaga 

Hull.
Salmonpool for Liverpool.
Wentworth for Liverpool. V .

Lake-Ontario Shore Line
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Colborne. Port Hope. 
Newcastle, Bowmanville. Oshawa, Whitby. Lea». 
Windsor Street 8.46 a.m.

British America Assura 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
W. R. BROCK _ .. y,.
W. B. MEIKLE .. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Str 

MONTREAL

New York, August 22.—The new ship registry 
for MU will fail to create an American mercantile mar

ine, according to ship owners, ship brokers, mari
time agents and bankers yesterday.

Without taking into consideration for the present 
the very serious question whether a nation at war 
wodld recognise the purchase of a ship from a bel- 

_^ ligerent nation which was engaged in transporting 
conditional contraband to

I

TICKET
wind'^yiS; te."vs,',r,

................Presld
.. Vice-Pre;ldOFFICES:

:«et Phone Main 8125 er and Windsor Street Stai
an enemy’s port, it was 

said that America corporations owning ships with a 
foreign registry will not, as a rule, transfer them. 
No American syndicates, it was said, wiU be organ
ised to purchase any independent ships, none but un
wise Investors will invest in such a project and no 
banks will supply any funds.

Diligent inquiry yesterday among the great busi
ness Institutions which own fleets showed that with 
the exception of W. R. Grace & Co., who will 
sibly transfer two of their ships engaged in the trade 
of the west coast of South America, no other trans
fers have been announced. The Standard Oil Com
pany is not now considering any such thing and 
it has ships under the flags of several nations. The 
United Fruit Company is 
try. The Ward Line, it

GRAND TRUNK THOMAS F. DOBBIN,
Hare Vacancies for ay few food City Agents

Resident MRAILWAY 
SYSTEM

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY
Montreal—Toronto-Chicago

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
Canada's Train of Superior Service.

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m„ 
Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 

a.m., Detroit 1.45 p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Com
partment Sleeping Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

ME ID BETTED PHD (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 22.—The steamer market was 

quiet, and only & limited business was done in char-

mand for

ME» OH IME1M IP Founded in 1806

There is no noticeable increase in the de
tonnage, and, ^s has been the case for the 

past few days, the greater part of the orders come 
from shippers of grain and coal, the former to United 
Kingdom and French Atlantic ports, the latter to the 
Mediterranean and South America. There is no de-

I THE LAW UNION AND R( 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

OF LÔNDON

Comparative Cost of Running Ships in U. S. Registry 
And These Flying British Fag.

■

fNew York, August 22.—Our navigation laws have 
until now required that all officers of American ves
sels be citizens of the United States, that ships have 
three navigating officers, beside the captain, 
against two for other nationti, and carry a crew at 

- least 25 per cent, greater than required to operate a 
similar foreign ship, notwithstanding that Ameri
can crews are paid on a higher scale.

The following shows comparative cost of operating 
American and ■ foreign ships, taking an American 
steamer of 4,500 gross tons, as against a British 
steamer of 6,000 gross tons;

mand for tonnagé for coton, general cargo or tim
ber to Europe, and but little inquiry for boats on time 

M charter in any of the trades. A small boat was closed 
for a round River Plate tfip, and one of medium sise 
for a full cargo of sugar, hence to London; both of 
which are for prompt • deli very. A small prompt
boat was also closed fW grain from Baltimore to a 
range of French Atlantic ports at 3s 4%d, a- decline 
in rates of lftd la threé.-daye. Rates are easier all 
around, and in some instances are quotably lowe^ due 
to the ample offerings -of boats in positions to give 
prompt delivery. No fixtures of any kind were re
ported in the sail tonnage market, and there is no no
ticeable improvement in- the general demand for ton
nage. Vessels offer moderately and rates are fairly

Charters—Grain—British steamer Parkgate, 21,000 
quarters, from Baltimore to Havre, Dunkirk, St. Naz- 
arine, Nantes or Bordeaux, 3s 4V4d, prompt.

British steamer Pennine Range, 23,000 quarters, 
from Baltimore to the United Kingdom, declared on 
old contract, August.

Coal—Norwegian steamer Hugin, 1,174 tons, from 
Baltimore to Havana, p.t., prompt.

Miscellaneous— British steamer Dalrazan, 2,072 
tons, New York, and River Platte trade on round 
trip on time charter, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Domingo De Larrinaga, 2,651 
tons, from New York to London, with sugar, p.t., 
prompt.

*M«U Exceed %A7fiOOfiOO.
Over $11,0004)00 Invested In Canada. 

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks A.
not contemplating re-regis- 

waa reported, will keep 
those ships now flying the Cuban flag under that 
flag. The United States Steel Corporation has not 
made any arrangement to change.

The report of

i-
tm.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
to Porcupine, Cochrane, Haileybury and other points 
on T. & N. O. Ry.

Going August 25; returning September 4,. 1914.

Canadian Head Office:
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’B 

Montreal
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in G

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKJEN, Superintendent Accident De

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LTD.

Location of steamers at 6.30 p.m., August 21st, 1914. 
Canadian—Arrived Three Rivers 7 a.m. 20th. 
Acadian—Kingston.
Hamiltonian—Arrived Toronto noon to-day. 
Calgarian—Left Montreal 4 a.m. to-day for Port 

Colborne.
D. A. Gordon—Due Fort William early to-morrow

morning.
Glenellah—Down Port Huron midnight last night. 
Dundee—Welland Canal, westbound.
Dunelm—Down Soo 1.30 p.m. to-day.
Strathcona—Up Port Colborne 4 p.m. to-day. 
Donnacona—Left Montreal 4 p.m. 20th for Port Col-

an American syndicate with $20,- 
000,000 capital supplied by a large banking interest 
waa scouted in financial circles. Not 
visionary of promoters in the district 
that they had any idea of floating

l

VALLEYFIELD EXHIBITION. 
From Montreal and Return........................

even the most 
would say 

any company.
$1.40

Going until August 22 Inclusive; returning until
August 24, 1914.American.

Wages 
- per month. 

.. $175
A MOTOR CAR WAR QUEBEC EXHIBITION. 

Round Trip from Montreal.
Going September 1, 2 and 3.........................
Going August 30, 31, Sept. 4 and 5 .... , 

Return limit, September 7, 1914.

•1 Maater............................ .
•1st mate ................................. ,
•2nd mate............»...................
t3rd mate . ................................
• chief engineer .. .. .. .
•2nd engineer................. .......
•3rd engineer . ....................
•4th engineer . . .. .. .. ..
1 steward.
1 cook.
10 sailors.
10 firemen and coal passers.
2 mess boys. 
t3 oilers.
35 men .. ...................................

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Troops Will Move Mere* Quickly and Supplies 
Be Obtained More Regularly as Result.

85 Will $4.90
66 i$6.55
50 if

Paris, August 22.—Automobile 
the important part which

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 174 
Canada Branch, Montreal 1

T, L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager, 

North-West Branch, Winnipeg;
THOS. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOM IN

i150 agents comment on
100 automobiles will play in 

the war, saying they will be more valuable than 
planeB and will not only increase the speed of the ini
tial advance guards’ movements, as the Germans al
ready have shown, but will increase the 
reliability of food delivery enormously.

Forces will be much less likely to 
perless on account of the non-arrival 
thereby removing one of the 
suffering, exhaustion and illness 
spread out over tremendous

PORTLAND—MAINE COAST—THE ISLANDS, 
Summer Tourist Fares—Through Service.

Doric—Port Colborne.
Midland Queen—Left Fort William 9 p.m. 20th. 
Samian—Due to clear Fort William last night. 
H. M. Pellatt—Down Soo 7 p.m. 20th.
Wahcondah—Drydock.
Beaverton—Up Soo 9.45 p.m. 20th.
Kenora—Left Montreal 4 p.m. 20th for Port Col-

Arabian—Up Kingston 9 a.m. to-day for Port Col-

Ionlc—Montreal.

90
80

rapidity and Seaside Excursions
go to sleep sup- Round Trip from Montreal to:—

PORTLAND, ME.....................................
Old Orchard, Me.......................................
Kennebunkport, Me................................
NEW LONDON, CONN........................
Watqh Hill, R.l. *....... ......................
Block Island, R.l....................................

) $8.50of provisions, 
most critical causes of THE BRITISH CANADIAN RE; 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMI1
$8.80

1,700 $9.35armies
, , area«- They will be most

useful for the speedy care of the wounded and will 
thousands of lives that would have been 

in the days of horsedrawn ambulance.
The French automobile equipment is excellent, ful- 14, 1914. 

ly equal to If not superior to the German, being es
pecially strong in large, fast 
ten equipped soldiers thirty miles 
dinary country roads. Big 
large number of brand

$9.00British.
$9.60

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and C 
Lands, Water Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE
Managing Director.

606-606 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING

Wages 
per month. 
. .. $100

Bulk Freighters.
W. Grant Morden—Leaves Port Arthur to-morrow 

night.
Emperor—Arrived Two Harbors 9 
Midland Prince—Down Soo 8.30 a.m. to-day 
Mldlend King—Due to clear Key Harbor to-day for

Escanaba.
Martion—Up Port Huron noon 20th.
Bmp. FL Wm.—Down Soo 10.46 p.m. 20th.
Bmp. Midland—Arrived Erie 9 a.m. 20th.
Winona—Cleared Point Edward 3 p.m. 20th. 
Scottish Hero—Left Port Colborne 2 p.m. to-day. 
Turret Crown—Arrived Montreal 8 p.m. 20th.
A- B. McKinstry—Up Montreal 2 a.m. to-day. 
Renvoyle—Left Erie 4 p.m. to-day for Port Cdlbo 
Haddington—Down Port Colborne 3 p.m. to-day. 
Cadillac—Montreal.
Natironco—Montreal.
Bellevill
City of Ottawa—Hamilton.

WHOLE FLEET CHANGES FLAG ........  $10.50
Going August 28, 29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

% lost
master.............

fist mate .... , 
t2nd mate ..... 
tl chief engineer 
12nd engineer .. 
13rd engineer .. 
14th engineer ..
2 stewards.

50 49,478 Tons Comprising the Grace Fleet Running to 
South American Ports Will Fly Stars and 

Stripes.
40

cars capable of taking 
an hour over or-

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via Chi- 

sale every Tuesday until October 27th, at

90
60

agents handed over a 
new high powered fast

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentl<

cago, on
very low fares. Tickets are good for two months.

40 New York, August 22.—Of the fleet of W. R. 
Grace & Co., who will put a number of their ships 
uuder the American flag, vessels owned by W. R. 
Grace & Cd. on the Atlantic measure 49,478 tons, as 
follows:

Cacique..........

Celia.............
Chocas .....
Shimu .............
Chincha.........
Chipnaa .....
Condor .............

made for the special use of the General Staffs intelli
gence departments. Able professional chauffeurs at
tached to factories, among them several of 
celebrated racing drivers, have been 
driving high officers on scouting work.

35

.« St. Jame. S.. conS^Fr.nc,,. X.jK.
“ Uptown 1181 
•• Main 1311

8 sailors.
7 firemen and coal passers.

North American Lii 
Assurance Co.
L Solid as the Continent./

the most 
assigned for

Windsor Hotel 
Bonsventure Station

When built. Tonnage. 
... 1910 
... 1893

850 6,202 
3,062 
6,004 
6.067 
4.259 
6,395 
7,040 
3,058 
3,040 
6.386

They are employed in general transportation of 
South American products to seaports of the United

NOT IN FAVOR OF GOVERNMENT OWNED 
SHIPS.

ATLANTIC COAST LINES DIVIDEND,
N.w York, August 2!.—The Atlantic Coast 

declared a quarterly ,1.60 dividend.

•Only Americans eligible, 
tUnnecessary under British law. 
tAny nationality eligible.
The 'monthly cost of maintenance at 

ket prices for food is about $660 for the American 
outfit. For the British it is about $126.

The United States has a somewhat different 
sûrement than other nations. It is not so favorable 
to ship owners, and instances are known where a 
vessel has been computed by American surveyors to 
measure up to a 34 per cent, greater 
than under British measurement.

1904 Line * • — 1913 — ,
Insurance in force over.............................$52,000
A“ets......... ..................................................  14,043
Net Surplus................................................. 1,781
Income.......................................................... 2,563

----- 1906 or at- the regu
lar rate of 12 per cent, annually, par value of stock 
having been reduced to $60. Heretofore dividend 
has been $S quarterly, and par value, $100. 
dend is payable September 10.
11, re-open September 11.

J. P.'American," saysNew York, August 22:1900
United States Government's entrycurrent mar-Leavec Montreal to-night tor Toronto. Morgan opposes 

into the shipping business, but is understood to favor 
government purchase and lease to private operating

... 1912
1907

Divi- 
Booka close August1893

For Information as to Agency Openings Write 
TORONTO

1895 concerns.MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIES
Quotations famished by J. C. Mackintosh

1918 Home Office -
the people ofPublicity is to be given to the 

women who have 
bands from enlisting.

& Co,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange Build
ing Halifax.)

Miseellarwous:—
Sugar, Pref.

Dow Ordinary.. .

The Germans levy of $40.000,000 on
of the best days of the robber

names of those 
unpatrlotically prevented their hus- Brussels is worthy 

Barons.
cargo space States and vice versa. AN IDEAL INCOjAsked. Bid. Other large companies with fleets flying foreign 

flags are not ready as yet to make similar announce
ments. Hesitancy is not ascribed to sentiment but to 
Plain, hard business reasons. There are several ob
jections to the registry bill which make it more ex
pensive to operate under the Stars and Stripes than 
under any other flag. One objection is the eliminat
ing of the clause which permitted foreign-built boats 
to do any coastwise trading. Another is the unusual 
expense to shipowners prescribed in inference to of
ficers and crews.

In shipping quarters it is said that much will de
pend on how President Wilson will exercise hie die- 

suspending provisions of American shipping 
law which prescribe that all watch officers must be 
American citizens. If those provisions are suspended, 
shipowners will then ask for how long and what will 
be the status after the war Is over. When trouble is 
ended the ships will have to compete again with for
eign vessels, and oannot do it under the present

100 96 can be secured to your Beneficiary wit 
Absolute Security by Insuring in th

Union Mutual Lifo Insurance Comp 
Portland, Maine

AfONTHLY°"lNCOME PLAN
■•eked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

•For full information regarding the most. 
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, 
•«« at nearest birthday, to

Walter i. Joseph, Manager
Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontai 

Suite 602 McOILL BLDG., MONTREAL,

WAR SUMMARY.
German Military Governor has Imposed a levy of 

$10,000,000 on Liege.
Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company

TIME TABLE—MONTREAL AND ST. CESAIRE

66 60
SO 26

Best. Can. Sav. and Loan .
Bast. Trust Co. .... .. ....
Mar. Nall, Pref„ with 40 p.c. Com.

Stock Bonus .......... .....................
Mar. TeL and T»L Pref. ..............
M. 8. Underwear, Prêt ..............

Do, Cora.......................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd. Prêt.....................
Trinidad Electric...........................

Bonds:—

146
163 168

London Daily Chronicle says demand 
sels Is contrary to laws of war prescribed by Hague 
conventions.

upon Brus-
100 r value v98
102)4 100 31 MILES BY ELECTRIC CAR _ ,,v

Daily. Sun.Only. Daily. Daily. Daily. Sun.Only. DaUy. DaUy. Dam-

10.00 .......... 6.20 ----- 6.20

•8
36 United States Government has informed Japan it 

understands that operations against Germany are to 
be confined to Kiao Chau district and that if any 
other steps in Chins are contemplated this govern
ment will first be consulted.

30 A.M. A.M.
Leaves Montreal for St. Cesaire .... 6.20 ....95 90

Dally.. A.M.
10.00 2.Q0 . 6,20 •6.00

Sun. Only.
A.M.

Leaves Montreal for MarlevHle.............. 6.20 8.50 6.60 8.30 .... 2.10 ------
res Marieville for Montreal .. .. 6.30 ___ 7.16 8.62 10.10 2.35 3.25
Saturdays and Sundays—Train leaving Montreal at 2.00 p.m., runs through to St. Cesaire. #
Sundays.—Special Trains .leave Montreal for Chambly Canton at 2.40 p.m., and for St. Cesaire at • 

p.m., stopping at all stations.
Special, trains return to Montreal as follows:—

P.M. P.M. P.M.

78 6.20 1120
Sun. Only.

i Leaves SL Cesaire for Montreal. „ ..cretion in Daily Bx. Sun.
• »7)4 88 8.15100 86 8.407.10Mar. Nan, « p.a ....... ......................

MJUL and C„ 6 p.c. Debenture Stock.. 88
Porto Rico TeL 7 pUs............
Stanfields, IA<L, 6 pc. .. ..

100 ■08 Grand Duke Nicholas will lead 800,000 Russians 
Into Prussia. FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE AND RÉAL ESTATE 
Bit Board of Trade Building 

Telephone.: - - - - Main 7682; Up. 
Tour patronage solicited

lot W*
,1 go COULD RAISE A MILLION IN TWO HOURS. P.M. PM. WJ 

6.14 T-32
J-.22 T.40 *•“

Leave et. Ceaalre .. ..
Leave Rougemont .. ..
Leave Marieville ....
Leave.RlehaMiti  ............. ..... .....
Leave Chambly Canton.............. 6.00 7.11
Leave Chambly Begin .. .. .. .. ' 6.04 7.20

Chicago, August 12. — An officer of the Illinois 
Manufacturer* Association says J. J. Hill

Pig Iron output In Russia, according to recent <*- 
1 «Mal figures, reached a total of 4,64«,«07 tons In 1011. 

, no compared with 4,126,612 tons In 1612, an Increase 
. s of 420.726 tons.

7.00 Leave Brookline............. ... ..
.... 7.10 Leave M. A B. C. Road............

7.11 Leave Bt. Hubert Junction .. .. 6.27 7.« „
7.42 Leave Front St., SL Lambert.. 6.27 7 «

8.21WHITE STAR LINE.
Megan tic, arrived Martin River at 7.10 am., tq-

recently
told him he could raise 11.000.000 In two hours In SL 
Paul for Investment In ocean carriers.

.. ..
POSTAL EARNINGS JUMP.

The earnings of the Postal Telegraph Com pa 
Mackay land Subsidiary, have increased 30 
since the war began, according to -a trustee
“nnkay Corporation.

....

6.67 8.17[day. 7.48 Arrive Montreal.................* •• ••
7.63m ;-.r vr*-

là iU
m ur ... US:

___

CITY
TICKET

The Charter Market

DA
SiLINES

IM1TEO—

dcEkhtful water trips

Ideal Week End Outings
VISIT

Quaint Old Quebec
and witness the scenes attending the mobilization 

of Canadian troops at Val Cartier

Fare $7.50
including berth and dinner both ways, going Satur- 

day, returning Sunday or Monday.
ANOTHER ATTRACTIVE WEEK END TRIP IS

TO PRESCOTT
Going Saturday, returning Sunday, through the 

Rapids
Fare $7.00

including meals and berth 
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

STEAMER "THREE RIVERS’’
Sunday as far as Sore! and Berthirr, leaving 

9 a.m., returning 8.30 p.m. '
Ticket Office—9-11 Victoria Square

Montreal

9S

;

H

.î»

CUNARO LINE

: :
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Î PESSIMISTS EfllSTS
I OEM CUES

' * Lewer Rente Muet Seen 
ley Take* Brighter

«m TO 1 DO"I REAL ESTATEPACIFIC PERSONALS-.A«_ OUT snm IT iMEESS =*=ngs Two of the city’s apartment houses, the Lome and 
the Poinciana apartments, figured In yesterday’s real 
estate deals. The Lome Apartments were sold by Mr. 
J, ÎI. Hand to Mr. C. E. Deaktn for the sum of $188,- 
500, Mr. P. Fishman handling the deal. The sale of 
the POirjclana Apartments was the largest of the 
transfers registered yesterday, the purchase price for 
the 9,618 feet composing lot 168-30 St. Lawrence ward, 
being $166,000. The apartments were sold by O. La- 
moureux to A. A. Levine.

Another large deal put through yesterday was the 
sale of a two-thirds interest in a lot at the northeast 
corner of Papineau avenue and St. Catherine street, 
the whole lot measuring 800 x 167 fefct. The price paid 
was $6 a foot, or $188,400. The property was purchas
ed by D. J. Crighton from C. E. Deakln, and the sale 
effected by Mr. P. Fishman.

Another large transfer registered yesterday and in
volving $160,000 was the sale of lots 8-485 to 480. 
Hochelaga ward, and lots Nos. 28-463 to 468, Parish of 
Longue Pointe. The first five lots form the houthwest 
comer of Ernest and Laseülfc streets in Maisonneuve, 
measuring 24x120 feet. Each of the last six lots mea
sures 26 x 82 feet. The sale Included a manufacture 
with implements at No. 614 Lasalle street, the whole 
being sold by George Poliquin et al to La Parisienne 
Shoe Company, Limited, for $160,000.

The following were also among the 47 transfers re
gistered yesterday:

G. Decary sold to the Sister of the Holy Names of 
Jesus and Mary a farm in Cote de Liesse, known as 
lot No. 629 St Laurent, for $60,000.

ICAGO. John Pltblado la spending the week-rad al,

Canadian. 
“* *e* •••* Ml a.m. 

........................... 7.46 am.

EXHIBITIONS
Toronto

and. 9....................  .
■ *. «., 7. 8. 10................
ra limit. Sept. 15, nu.

Three Rivers
«à fare.

Third.
*■ 81, 1914.

mMr. James Morgen Thinks 
Come—Mr. John Find

■5 Memtou.
Mr. Edwin Brice is spending a few days at Foster,

Quebec.

Storekeeper Comet In fee Strict Criticism for Placing 
^Ifn In Hit Window -Going to the War" In 

Order to Get Business.

No. It 

«■08 p.m. exceeding all previous records in the 
ihg of surplus. Its net surplus is now well

View.

Mr. John Findlay, the well-known local real estate 
broker, when seen by a representative of the Journal 
of Commerce yesterday, was far from being in a pes
simistic mood over the real estate situation in Mont
real. He stated that business would certainly be very 
quiet as a result of the war. but he did not think 
that the values would drop, or that property would 
be sacrificed. Mr. Finding stated that he had not 
seen any change In values so far and payments on 
land were coming in very well. In regard to what 
the future might hold, be said the winter would no 
doubt be a hard one, and probably quttç,^ large num
ber of real eftate men would go under, but the 
stronger houses would be all right, as was the case 
during last winter.

Mr. James Morgan, of the Colonial Real Estate 
Company, did not take such a bright view of the situ
ation, and seemed to see very few bright spots on 
the horizon for local real estate holders.

Mr. Morgan said: “The real estate situation In 
Montreal is most critical at the present time. In fact, 
I look for a complete readjustment of values on a 
lower-level than has been the case for years. More
over, if the situation is In any way prolonged I look 
for a drastic drop in rents throughout the city, which 
will be absolutely necessary. In face of the depressed 
conditions of the money market and business gener
ally.”

Mr. Theodore Heney le expected home shortly from 
St. Andrews, New Brunswick.

A contemptable way of trying to get business was 
the scathing criticism made by Fire Commissioner 
Latulippe- yesterday of Ralph Qroner who keepsIn cheesing e Life company, it I, well to 

le aeeured ef good dividends. Everything le 
favorable for that In the Mr. George Heath has returned from a sût weeks’ 

trip to the White Mountains.
on St. Catherine Street East, 

dow of Groneria store was a Vtgn "Going to the War." 
Shortly after the sign was placed In the window a 
Are occurred in the store.

In the wln-
$16.06
$13.86 Canada Life Assur

ance Company
The Provident, Accident 
and Guarantee (Company

Accident, Health, Employer's and Publie Liability, 
f Burglary, Plate-Glass, Fidelity, Bonds,

Contract Bonds, - Automobile.
HEAD OFFICE - - MONTREAL

160 8t. James Street.

Mr. C. P. Hill, who has been spending the last two 
months In the west ,1s at present In Victoria.

Yesterday afternoon 
Groner was called to explain the cause of the Are. 
In the course of the evidence Fire Commissioner La
tulippe asked: “But 
going to give up business?” 
the witness.” “Then why did you have the sign hi your 
window. ‘Going to War'?”
"because it was a good advertisement and helped busl- 
ness." after saying which, he laughed, evidently 
thinking that his answer would be considered 
Joke, but he was due for a surprise, and a consider
able shock, as Fire Commissioner Latulippe, In a 
scathing address, lasting several minutes, denounced 
his business methods as contemptable, and disgrace
ful, in view of the present condition of affairs, and 
that it was a shame to try and make money In such 
a way by appealing to the patriotism of the people, 
when he had no intention of going to the war.

Going. August 26. Return :
L. Mr. C. C. Ronald, has returned to the city after 

spending a few days down at Bluff Point.
were you not going away and

Going Aug. 24, 25. 27, 2J, "No, Indeed," replied

Dr. B. T. Cleveland has returned to the city after 
spending two weeks at Cushing's Island^ Me.

“Oh," answered Qroner,

de excursions
Return ... 
i Return..........
•torn ... ..................................... 8J0
28» 29 and 30. Return limit Septenv

Street .. .. ..ffl.OO a.m., *9.05 pm.
‘ Farter and Sleeping Care.

•x* Sunday. «Daily.

AT THE HOTELS.
At the Rlts-Carlton : Basin Magor. Hamilton; H. 

A. Falkner, Kxmtneter, Eng.; W. M. Hunt, Chicago; 
Capt. the Hon. R. Lygon, Calgary; A. NelU, Wash
ington, D.C.; H. J. Diem. New York; Mr. and Mrs. 
W. G. Roeeeel, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Trey, 
New Rochelle.

At the Windsor: Samuel Porcher, Philadelphia; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Graveur, New York; the Mleeee 
White, Proctor and Deans, Portsmouth, Va.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Kline, London. Eng.; C. D. McAr
thur. Halifax ; H. H. Stetbel, Boston.

At the Place Vlger: Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Webb, 
New York; D. H. Manning. Washington. D.C.; R. O. 
Attiser, Pittsburg; George F. Hardy, New York; 
O. O. Stuart. Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Lyon, New 
York.

• ... $935
• ... 830

...

I The London & Lancashire Life 
I & General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited1EEKER8’ EXCURSIONS. 
TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 27.
sts good for Sixty days. 
Edmonton and Int.

US. SENATE PISSES WinOffers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
We particularly desire Representatives for City of 

Montreal.

R. Sauvageau et al to Joseph Lacoste, lot No. 1072 
and 1073 St. James wgrd and Nos. 1101-44 and 46 St. 
Mary’s ward, with buildings at the corner of Beaudry 
and Robin streets, and also on Champlain street, for 
$43,500,

Stations. RISK WSIMEE BILLWEB OF FRIES II CUT 
SHOWS BIO MISE FOB MONTH

> tickets now on sale.
WZATION EXCURSION,

New Ontario.
25, Return, Sept. 4.

Bill Was Amended end Passed by a Viva Voce Vote- 
War Riak Insurance Bureau to be Abolished.; Chief Office for Canada:

164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
INSURING VOLUNTEERS.

ALEX. BI88ETT, Manager for Canada. The Sisters of the Holy Name of Jesus and Mary 
sold to I. Prefontaine lots Nos. 12-20-21 and 23, 41 to 
44, 66 to 68 and 76, Paris of Montreal. 65,687 feet, in 
Outremont, for $68,445.80.

Washington, August 22.—. Senate, by a viva voce 
vote passed the War Risk Insurance Bill, but be
fore the passage, an amendment offered by Senator 
McCumber, of North Dakota, was adopted, permit
ting the board entrusted with fixing the rate of In
surance to fix rates lower than those fixed by bellig
erent governments for their own merchant vessel*. 
Another amendment adopted provides that the War 
Risk Insurance Bureau shall be abolished immediate
ly upon the termination of war.

Senator Lane. Oregon, offered an amendment pro
viding for the Insurance of officers and 
on merchant vessels during the war. 
ment was rejected.

Stratford, Ont.. August 32.—In addition to under
taking to care for the famMles of local soldiers going 
to the front, the city council last night adopted a 
scheme whereby every volunteer, reservist and guide 
Is to be insured on the following scale:

Policies of*|60O on single men; $1,000 on married 
men without children, $1,600 on married men. with not 
more than two children under fifteen years of age, 
$2,000 where three or more children are under fifteen.

Toronto. August 22.—Mayor Hocken visited the 
camp at Lon* Branch yesterday and Informed Major 
Marshall, who was In command, that the city will 
insure the lives of all men who finally leave for the

Fewer Fires During Month of July This Yeer Than 
During the Same Period of sLet Year.Ontario Shore Line

TO TORONTO.
nton, Brighton, Colborne, Port Hope, 
lanvllle, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave
15 a.m.
TICKET
ice VigeVLnd wîndaor Street Vu

British America Assurance 
Company

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.
W. R. BROCK .. y«.
W. B. MEIKLE .. .

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH:
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN, .. .. .. Resident Manager. 

Have Vacancies for ay few good City Agents.

Comparison of figures furnished by the clerk of 
the Fire Commissioners court yesterday afternoon 
reveals the fact that since July first of (hie year there 
has been a marked decrease in the number of fires 
in the city over the saune period last year. One ra
ther peculiar fact has been that for the first two 
weeks of this month the number of fires has been 
less than last year, yet the number of Investigations 
held have been more numerous.

Following is a table shewing the comparison of the 
two years :—

FIRE PROOF TESTS SATISFACTORY.
Four houses, seven feet by seven, were burned in 

Lachlne yesterday afternoon by the Asbestos Manu
facturing Co., to test the patent Linabestos fireproof 
wall board which they manufacture. The results 
were considered highly satisfactory by the com
pany’s officials and Deputy Chief St. Pierre, of the 
Montreal Fire Department, who was an Interested 
witness.

The houses were lined with the different kinds of 
wall board. With the exception of one lined with 
Linabestos, they burned to the ground in twenty 
minutes. The houses were of wood, with galvanized 
iron outside. The fires were started within the 

- buildings with oil soaked kindling and excelsior.

................President.
.. Vice-Pre ildent.OFFICES:

men sailing 
This amend-

He further stated that all or any indigent 
families left behind would be cared for at 
pense of the municipality.

Windsor. Ont.. August 22.—Three hundred and 
ninety-four men from this city and district 
the overseas contingent, and all are being insured for 
$600.

TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

"RACK ALL THE WAY
il—Toronto—Chicago

INATIONAL LIMITED.
Train of Superior Service.

I 9.00 a,m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m.. 
Chicago 8.00 a.m., daily.
VED NIGHT SERVICE, 
il 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 
p.m., Chicago, 8.40 p.m. Club-Çom- 
Car Montreal to Toronto daily.

the ex-No. of Investi. Wit- 
fires. tione. nesses. 

. 190
RECENT FIRES.

Newcastle. N.B., August 19.—In a fire which de
stroyed Edward Dalton's Livery Stable to-day, thir- 
teen horses perished.

Founded in 1806 July, 1914 .. ..
July, 1913 ....
1st 2 weeks, Aug. 1914 
1st 2 weeks Aug. 191$ .

Another remarkable iaet about the fires during the 
month of July this year has been that more than 
half occurred In the same section of the city and 
in property belonging to people of the same nation
ality.

38 180 are on
222 41 163

I THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

OF LÔNDON

2392 69
129 19 53

f THE GRENFELL CO.
London, August 21.—The statement of affairs of the 

Chaplin Milne, Grenfell Company shows assets of over 
£1,900,000. It Is estimated that the total deficiencies 

Of that Amount nearly £400,- 
000 of the insolvency is attributed to depreciated se
curities which reduced the company’s borrowing pow- 

’ ers and made it Impossible to realize on the securi
ties at the ordinary value. That applies more par
ticularly to the securities that were taken from the 
Canadian Agency.

2c Per Word for the 
First Insertion . . .

lc Per Word for Each 
Subsequent Insertion

Ali.U Exceed 147,000,000.
Over 811,000,000 Invested In Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Riak. Accepted, are nearly £800,000.' FMt,

n
112 St. James St., cor. Place d’Brmes 

Montreal
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKËN, Superintendent Accident Dept

LIFE HOWIE BUSINESS 
SHOWS SOME IMPROVEMENT

FLERS’ EXCURSIONS.
tirane, Hailcybury and other points

Canadian Hbad Office:

; returning September 4, .1914. ' ;

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE. WANTED.ÏYFIELD EXHIBITION, 
d Return...........................

Agents Find Business Quiet, But None ef Thsm Are 
Discouraged, and Already They Are Becoming 

Optimistic.
LEGAL DIRECTORY$1.40

gust 22 Inclusive; returning until
ONE OF THE BEST COMMERCIAL CORNERS ON 

Notre Dame street west, near Bonaventure station, 
10,800 feet, with buildings, good revenue, attrac
tive price, very desirable for moving picture thea
tre, store or factory. Would take $10,000 to $15,000 
in well located lots as part payment. P. E. Brown, 
97 St. James street.

WANTED.—BUSINESS MAN WHO WOULD LIKE 
nice furnished room with home comforts, use of 
living room, telephone, electric light, etc.; good low- 
Hon; rates reasonable; private family. ’Phone Up 
6660, or write Box L. 63, Journal of Commerce, city;

F. J. CURRAN.
Barrister and Solicitor

Savings Bank Chambers, 180 St. James St., Montreal 
Phone Main 127 , •

Things are beginning to pick up in the local life 
insurance field, and agents who during the first week 
after the declaration of war, wrote practically no new 
business, and were very much discouraged over the 
situation.
the city branch of the Sun Life Asssurance Company, 
stated that although business was quiet with his 
agency, there was a marked improvement in the situ
ation over the first week after war was declared. He 
stated that the amount of new business had fallen off 
considerably, but there was nothing in the situation to KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MI1LION Kindling, 
be alarmed about. There had been no anxiety on the 
part of policyholders a sto the effect of the war on the 
stability of the company, and there had been no cn-

ÏBEC EXHIBITION, 
i Trip from Montreal.
I, 2 and 3.........................
31, Sept. 4 and 5............
limit, September 7, 1914.

LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND$4.90 AUTOMOBILES.i$6.55 EDUCATIONAL Mr. Fred Watson, Assistant Manager ofif
COTTAGE IN OUTREMONT — WELL LOCATED 

solid brick house; nine large bright rooms In splen
did condition; side entrance, $3,000 cash; balance 
in ten yearly payments. Hcvers & Co., Main 399.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS’ EXCHANGE, 231 Berrl 8t 
—Autos to rent by day or hour, for all occasions, 
drives, weddings, etc. Seven passengers. Careful 
chauffeurs. E. 4196.

FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1741. 
Canada Branch, Montreali

T, h, MORRI8EY, Resident Manager, 

Rerih-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THO8. BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE DOMINION.

t THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
AINE COAST—THE ISLANDS, 
iriet Fares—Through Service.

Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, ' McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

SUMMER RESORTS.

DIG BY—NOVA SCOtlA.
LODGE ROOM AND COTTAGES.—Write Aubrey 

Brown, for illustrated booklet.
le Excursions $2.25; Cut Hardwood, $3.25; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 

"Molascult” for horses. J. C. McDlarmld,load.
402 William Street. Tel. Main 462.m Montreal to: — ACCOUNTANTS

$8.50 THE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

SUMMER BOARD—Fairmount House has a few va
cancies; good rooms and board, plenty of ahade, 
convenient to Post Office and Lake; young ladles 
and gentlemen preferred. Apply Mrs. If. McClay, 
Bondvllle, P. Que.

quirles even made.
When asked what he thought the effect of the "war 

would be on the agents, many of whom might find

$8.80 OUTREMONT—Comfortable semi-detached cottage, 
on Bellingham avenue, close to 8t. Catherine 
Road, containing 11 rooms, modern, in first class 
order; price $16,000; small cash deposit required,
with easy terms: would accept good lota or flats ;------------------------------------------—
in part payment Room 26. 167 St. James Street. | LAURENTIAN MOUNTAINS. — Torquay House. — 
Main 1354. | Good board, boating, bathing, driving free; con

veyance to and from station; long distance tele
phone. Terms. $7 and $9 per week.
Arundel, Que.

'Phone Main 3898
Audits:—Commercial, Municipal, Financial

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

$9.35

ilVI.......... $9.00
.......... $9.60
.........  $10.50

29, 30; valid for return until Sept.

;onn............ business very quiet, Mr. Watson stated that 
agents had nothing much to worry about, especially | 
the older ones, as they had their renewals, which ; 
brought them in a constant revenue, besides their | 

in most cases pretty well established

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVYReal Estate, Timber Limits, Farm and Coal 
Lands, Water Powers.

J. T. BETHUNE
Managing Director.

606-606 TRANSPORTATION BUILDING.

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS

J. J. Robson, L.I.A.; M. S. Temple Hill, C. A.; Chas. 
F. Ritchie, C.A. (Can.), C.A. (Scot.):John H. Davy,C.A.

McGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

I
S. H. Sobey,business w^s

Mr. Watson stated that although some of the clerks
in the head office of the company had enlisted for ------- ------------------------
foreign service, there had net eo far been a „nK,e HAVK som^fl^omces^- room* in ,h.

agent which had expressed his intention of going. Catherine streets, and Southam Building. 128
This was sufficient proof that business with acentb Bleury street. For further particulars and book-
wax not too bad. let. apply The Crown Trust Company. 145 St.

James street. Main 7990.

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
EKERS’ EXCURSIONS.
:ets to Western Canada, via Chi- 
y Tuesday until October 27th, at 
ckets are good for two months.

LAKE MEMPHREMAQOG.
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR GUESTS FOR 

SUMMER—Good fishing, bathing and boating; 
terms moderate; mails delivered twice dally. For 
terms apply to Miss Shephard. Glendale, GeorgeviUa

Cable Address: BRITISHCAN.
Codes: Western Union and Premier Bentley. ALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A.

ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR 
Investigations, Reports, Annual Audita 

410 LAKE OF THE WOODS BLDG.
Phone Main 6586

Jam.. St. conS^yr.-col.X.d.

** Uptown 1181 
•• Main 1211

North American Life 
Assurance Co.
i. Solid as the Continent./

if ..
laor Hotel 
iventure Station

BURNSIDE PLACE, 34 AND 36, CORNER McGILL 
Two stores. In good condition, to let: 

immediately, at cheap prices; one at $20. and the 
; other at $30. Apply East 1983.

MISCELLANEOUS.BIB WILL BE ESTIBLEO 
1 INSURE IMENMN SHIPS

Colleg THE HAY MARKET STABLER, CORNER OF OT- 
tawa and Nasareth Streets, one block south of the 
Hay Market, has been remodelled and rebuilt Into 
one of the finest Sales and Commission Stables in 
the city. Large and roomy stabling tor one hun
dred horses and one of the best sale yards In the 
city to show horses. Also large offices and wait
ing rooms. Will open for business Monday, August 
24th, with large stock of choicely selected horses, 
suitable for all purposes. We will hold regular 
auction sales every Monday and Thursday. Pri
vate sales at all times. T. W. Foster Sc Co., Pro
prietors, 68 to 76 Ottawa street. Telephone Main 
720. Mr. Tom W. Foster, who officiated as King's 
auctioneer for the late Boer war horses, and also 
has officiated in Cincinnati, Chicago, Lexington, 
St. Louis and New York, Auctioneer, Montreal's 
greatest horse auctioneer.

Commercial Union Assurance Co
OF LONDON, ENG.

of Government owned 

ships. LIMITED DORCHESTER WEST—TO LET, STORE AND OF- 
second and third atones, of new building; 

completion; No. 360 Dorchester street, oppe- 
Apply A. Bovin. 245 Mackay

— 1913 — »
Largest Genera, hvmrance Company in «hei^ ^ ^ wm A,.in., Ri.k. ,n-

AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1913.) cident to the European Conflict.

'American," says J. P- TheInsurance in force over. 

Income...........

ust 22:-
nlted States Government's entry 
isiness, but is understood to favor 

and lease to private operating

. $52,000,000 00 

. 14,043,814 69 

. 1,781,117.49

. 2,563,115.88

flees on 

site Fraser Library.$14,750,000
1,475,000

Capital Fully Subscribed 
Capital Paid up. ..............

Fn_ . . .. . _ . ... ., . .. Life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 69,826,740
for Information as to Agency Openings Write to the Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 42,500,000

TORONTO Total Funds Exceed...........................................
Total Fire Losses Paid.....................................  164,420,230
Deposits with Dominion Government. 1,077,033 
Head Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts. ,
J. McGREGOR - - - - Mgr. Canadian Branch 
W. S. JOPLING ------ Asst. Manager

Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.
Washington, August 21.—The House Committee .— 

on Interstate Commerce reported the Alexander Bill 1 MANUFACTORY TO LET, WITH OR WITHOUT 
approved by the adminlstratidn to establish a bureau poWer, 50 by 60 feet, In brick, central place, with 

risk insurance in the Treasury Department . large yard; cheap private. Address 318A Delaroche.

Street.

Home Office -
y of $40,000,000 on the people of 

of the best days of the robber
to insure American ships and cargoes against risks in- 
cident to the European conflict. Majority Leader Un- MANUFACTURING FLATS, WAREHOUSES AND 
derwood told the committee that the bill waa purely j garage, all heated, to let; In several localities.

Will divide to suit tenant. /Very ddvantageous. 
Apply 269 St. Dents.

AN IDEAL INCOME
can be secured to your Beneficiary with 
Absolute Security by Insuring In the

Union Mutual Life Insurance Company,
Portland, Maine

AfONTHLY°"lNCOME PLAN
Backed by s deposit of 11,688,902.65 pa 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT in 
Canadian Securities.

•For full information regarding the most, liberal These are the- days of stress and strain in 
Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating financial circles, and the breaking of the war- 
•60 at nearest birthday, to cloud has greatly added to the prevalent

Walter i. Joseph, Manager „n,iptv
Suits'Ioz^Mc'gill^bl.Dg!! MONTREAL^'QUE. The intense surprise experienced at the

_ declaration of war clearly shows the necessity 
"" for every financial institution being prepared

---------------- S”£™ mi .o,yet ppM

policy.

lilway Company

5T. CESAIRE

an emergency matter and that under no circumstances 
would, the United States Insure cargoes which might 
be considered contraband of war.

East 891.

I PHILLIPS 'SQUARE. NO. 21 (NEAR COR ST. 
Catherine.)—Basement for Barber Shop; plumbing 
all done; heated; no taxes: Immediate occupancy. 
940.04 a month.
Building. Phone Main 2610.

BE PREPARED! BUNGALOWS AND ATTRACTIVE SUMMER 
houses. Write for plans and estimate*. (No 
catalogues). Houses erected quickly and with 
best workmanship and materials. Thomas St 
Rltson, Contractors, P.Q. Box 2*72, Montreal.

“Immediate need of this legislation," said Mr. Un
derwood, “Is that we owe European countries a good 
deal of money, and do not want to send gold over 

The Insurance plan will 
to send wheat, cotton, com and other products

r value with the 
cream of Jas. H. Maher, 724 Transportation

there to pay these debts.
lly.Sun.Only. Dally. Daily. DaW- help us

abroad, and I do not think In the end this insurance 
will cost the government anything. The risk is slight 
and the bill probably will need to be on the statute 
books only a short time.”

Representative Lewis, of Maryland, opposed the 
bill, advocating his plan for the monopoly of all mar
ine insurance by the government.

.M. P.M. P.M.
6.20 WOOD, COAL WHEAT AND GRAIN business for 

sale; established If years; good business place 
In centre of city. Lease to run three years yet. 
Bargain. Reason for selling, owner leaving city; 
no reasonable offer will be refused. Apply 1$| 
Dorton. * Phone Bast $166.

SHERBROOKE STREET WEST, 5123—BUTCHER’S 
store to let; first class opening for butcher. Phone 
Westmeunt 3924.

.20
Dally. 

,20 -.6.00 6.20 1120 — 
Sun. Only.

M. ST. LAWRENCE BOULEVARD, NO. 1441, STORE 
and Workshop; immediate occupancy; rent $30.00 
month; private house ever store, $16.00 month, 
jas. EL Maher. 724 Transportation Building. Phone 
Main 2610.

8.152.1010 2.86 3.26 7.10 8.1»
ough to St. Gesatre. 
p.m., and for St. Cerolre at >.«

BOAT*—LAUNCHES—ENOINE8.

MOTOR LAUNCH FOR SALE. CHEAP, 19 FEET x 
6 feet: fully equipped; carries 8 people; four hone 
power engine; rate 7 miles; comsortable and safe 
sea boat; at present on Leke St Louis. Apply H. 
W. B.. Swabey, Strathmore, P.Q.

WAR HAS NO EFFECT.
New York, August £2.—According to Interests con

nected with the management, operations of the 
can and California Petrdleum Companies have not 
been affected fiy ti)S European situation.

It ii said shipments of the Mexican Company be
tween Tampico and the United States are going on 
unhampered in the company's British vessels.

P.M. P M.
,. .. 6.14 7.32 S'* 
.. .. 6122 7.40 8.11

A NEW STONE AND BRICK COTTAGE. NO. 172 
Marlowe avenue, above Cote Road, one of finest 
spots in the city; cl&ee to churches and cars; price 
$8,600; very little cash and interest 6; tills is cer
tainly the cheapest house In that locality; can be 
seen at any time. For conditions. Apply to 0. 
D. Vallieres. Tel SL Louis 93t.

Tour patronage solicited
Mexi-

inctton ... 6.27 7.47
. Lambert.. 6.87 7.57 »•”

8.2*
POSTAL EARNINGS JUMP.

The earning» of the Postal Telegraph Company, the 
Mackay land kubaidiary, have Increased 30 per cent 
Mace the war began, according to -a trustee of the
Mackay Corporation.

HE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE OB. WANTED TO BORROW.
WANT $1.000 AT ONCE FOR GOOD THEATRICAL 

Investment In the city. Write or phone W. A. A. 
699 University street, city, phone Uptown, 7868.

6.67 8.17 8-fS

OF CANADA
ONTARIO

G rose Surplus, 83,816.612
WATERLOO 

Assets, $22,252,724.
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Journal of Commerce‘^L„.____ „ ienltd by the amount of gold in the Bank p the NAinnai iah*imr «mit™,
of England, increased but 7.3 per cent in ten years, o o
while in the vaults of the United States national OOCooocpoopQ .44; 90000000 
and States bank and Treasury the increase amount- '
ed to 106 percent. (Neemt.r Twenty-"In* of a Eerla. d Short Article. ,

***V___ . il **» almost a precisely similsr amount. There ' » »m«Jl vtllato in the Maritime Provinces to the <
BON. W. 8.TOLDDIO, President sad WJtoUa-CMet, had been in the interim changea for the worse, The Mat, bank, of the united Btstes-lncludlng In „iti„ attendant upon the genera! m,

„ 1“B»«,1g»att<ir. but at no time did the total eyceed that of 1818, ‘hat term ell the lnstttotlom outside the national of the largest steel and coal companies In the Domtn-
i. J. HAaPBLL, ILA. Secreteir-Trwaate mat but during the neat quarter of a century the ea- banking ayetel6-»o a buelnea very neerly equti In i„n, .uuceota advancement sufficient to eatl.tr the

Business Msaseer. 4 ports of British produce and manufactures increased volume to that dope by the national banks. The ampltion of the most restless and exacting. Yet that
ifrom $358,000,000 to $802,000,000. and with toler- total deposits of the two groups are almost the same \B the scope embraced in the career of Mr. Thomas
abl® regularity they have kept growing ever since in amount. But the state banka are not as strictly Cantjey, who, like fils prototype, Edison, became

Burnt,, j until they have reached the large figures mentioned limited in their operations as ere the national bank», piaster of the keys—àn art which, thoroughly learn-
ab5>ve- . especially with respect to the amount of legal money ed, placed him in the way ot subsequent preferment

In view of these facts and figures, the claim reeerves that must be held against deposits. There —and travelling onward by successive stages until
made in some quarters of Great Britain as well «I *«. indeed, strict requirements with respect to fa- by sheer force of character and executive ability, he
abroad that the country is on the downgrade is *«rvee in several gtates^-e8peclally in New York and came to dominate in large measure the corporation
tile rankest nonsense. Such statements are actuated Naeeachueetts where trust companies and state banks into whose employ he had entered as salts agent, 
solely from political motives. Great Britain is are required to hold substantial reserves in cash—but 
still the world’s chief banker, is - still the greatest the requirement is usually for such a small amount 
manufacturing, shipping and industrial country in of cash as to be me&ningriess. The state banks, as A 
the world. Despite her troubles, the utmost credit rule, may manage their cash holdings *n such a way 
fnust be given to the "Tight Little Isle" for the as will secure niost proi/lt for them. £hls means 
wonderful pace and place she has maintained that they reduce tfielf reserves to the smallest mini - 
during years of keenest competition. mum that is constatent with safety. Therein they

foljow the procedure of the English Joint-stock 
banks. Like these English banks they keep deposits 
with other financial Institutions, to whkb they turn 
In case of emergency. The national banks of New 
York especially, have acted as the custodians of the 
reserves ot state, às well as of national banks.

The whole American system of deposit banking 
has thus brought a great concentration of responsi
bility upon the national banks of the reserve cities, 
and especially of New York, Chicago, and Bt. Louis, 
but particularly of New York. The national banks 
of New York hâve çccupled a position similar to 
that of the Batik of England ; they hav» been the 
depositories of the really available stock of free cash, 
and therefore the hêrvé centre of the whole sensitive 
system. Naturally, à panic in New York has meant 
imminent danger U the whole line of national banks 
allied with that centr* through depositing part of 
their reserves there. There has been a bold attempt 
to remedy this situation, and to reduce the dangers 
inherent In it, by dlethtraliiing the reserves of the 
nation under the Federal Reserve 
adopted will be explained in detail when we come to 
consider the changes In the national banking system 
effected by that Act.
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ïgçSPu
And ever five us cause 
T» IK* with htart end voice,

Ood Save the Ktog!

tBRMANV-THB WATCH ON THI |»IN|.

A telée ««rand, ilk. Murid* PMI>
’J"4 w,v*‘ OR* «*"« of ,u,l:
“The Rhine, the Bhlrl*, tn, Otrnun Rhino' 
WM two# to-de, m, ,trm

(Chorus).

Doer fatherland, no danger thin,;
Birin etahd (hr son, to natch the Rhin,!

They stehd a hundred thouund ,tron,
Oulclt tq avenge their country’» wren,;
With filial love their bosom, swell
they'll guard the eaered itnfiiuirk ,ein
the dead of a heroic race 
From heaven leak down and tie.t their g«,e; 
Théy s*éâr With flsuntlese heart, “0 Rblns, 
Be German as this breast of dime!

"While flows one drop ot German bloOO 
Or sword remains to guard thy flood,
While rifle reels lit patriot hind.
No fog shall tread thy sacred strand :

"OUT oath reeounde, the river flow, 
in golden light our banner glow,: 
pur heart, wl|l guard thy Stream devine— 
the Rhine, thé Rhine, the o«rmi„

Subscription price, 33.00 per nnnam. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

MONTREAL, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1914.
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money to burnstill a strong gold reserve

Even under the proposal of the Finance Minister A common objection to the various plans for 
to extend the Dominion note issue on a basis of aoc*a^ betterment work, whether in America or 
25 per cent reserve, from thirty million dollars to Europe, is that there is no mofiey. If it is pro
fifty million dollars. Canada will still have a very Posec* to tfve the children bettêr education, the 
large reserve of gold to support the paper currency unanswerable argument is—no money. If better 
which is so generally used. Under the existing law, roads are demanded by the people the reply i 
designed of course for times of peace, the gold ™ money; more parks, playgrounds, gymnasiums, 
reserve is very strong. Leaving out of account ““rane# an(* museums—no money. But scarcely 
any surplus gold that the treasury may have, and ^rst shot been fired in the present war
looking only at what the law requirès. we have in w^en *be nations involved appropriated a billion

dollars each to be offered up oti the altars of 
patriotism.

*

I
r

the Government’s vaults gold to the amount of 
$91,682,100 against a note issue of $114,182,100. 
This is a little more than 80 per cent of gold 
reserve. On the same volume of notes under the 
new law the holding of gold would be $76.682,100, 
or a little more than 67 per cent. A gold reserve 
of that substantial character in the midst of war 
conditions is a strong foundation for our currency 
system.

;

meat prices and land monopoly

The connection between meat prices and land 
monopoly is noted by butchers of the United States 
in resolutions adopted by their National Conference 
at Chicago on August 5th. Their resolutions de
mand that the federal government acquire land 
for stock raisers, and that it assist them in in
proving it. Congress and State legislatures can do 
better than that. They can legislate so as to 
make it unprofitable to withhold from use land that is 
profitable for stockraising. They can further help 
improvement of such land by exempting all im
provements, live stock and all other personal 
perty from taxation. That will help the stock- 
raising industry without taxing any other industry. 
The people should insist on such legislation.

‘Made-in-Germany’ articles are under the bann.

That gift of cheese made by the Province of 
Quebec should be accompanied by crackers—and ale

Canada is sending not only soldiers to the 
Motherland, but fruit, flour, oatmeal, cheese, and 
other of her products. Best of all is the spirit 
back of the gifts.

I
ir Mr. Cantley was bom In New Glasgow, N. 8,< ajid 

most of the active përiod of his life has been spent 
in that town and its environs, save only during those 
Intervals, more or less protracted, which have beén 
devoted to excursions afield — travels throughout 
Canada and in distant climes In search Of business, 
and with the object of extending the operations of 
his company. From earliest youth attuned to the 
necessity of applying himself assiduously to the task 
Immediately In hand. Mr. Cantley allows himself 
few moments of leisure. There may be others Who 
are “on the Job,” more persistently, but If so, tfiey 
would be extremely hàrd to find.

But Mr. Cantley is more than an indefatlg^l* 
worker; his efforts are invariably directed In th# 
channel in which they will do the moat good. iiMio 
way is this better illustrated than In'the progress that 
has been made by the Nova Scotia Steel and Cbjil 
Company since its Inception. Mr. Cantley toed the 
scratch when tills race for success was commenced, 
he has taken part in all the various heats In a con*, 
test that has not been without Its trying hours, and 
the latest reports indicated that he was still going

ii.

1 Act. The plan

COLONIAL PORTS USEFUL

The provisions for determining what shall constitute 
the “lawful money* of the reserves a*re somewhat com- 

In the reserves may be counted the specie and 
legal-tender notes bf the Uiilted States, so long as a 
paper legal tender exists, 
tlficates unknown in Canada—which, represent law
ful money specially deposited for the purposes of the 
Clearing House Association, of which the bank owning 
them may be a member, and the cash r»s*rve of five 
per cent, -of Its circulation, which every bank is re
quired to keep in thç Treasury, are also to be counted 
apart of the reserve against deposits.

Capital Requirements.
By an act of May, 1900, the ntiplmum capital re

quired for the organisation of a national bank in 
places with a population of three thousand or less, 
tvas made |2fi,00O lb the hope oi bringing the system 
within the reach of the poorer and more sparsely 

?he majority of th* State banks 
in the Western communities—where small banks are 
most needed—have an even smaller capital than $26,- 
000, hence it is difficult to start f, national bank in 
these districts. It is à~ serious question, however, 
whether the move is to the right direction. In the 
crisis of 1193 the failures of small banks were strik-

A serious disadvantage under which the German 
cruisers in the Atlantic labor is that Germany has 
no near-by coaling station and no port to which 
British vessels, if captured, can be taken as prizes. 
An illustration of this disadvantage is found in a 
telegram just published concerning the experience 
of the British steamship Hostilius 
arrived at Havana from Buenos Ayres. The vessel 
was captured 700 miles off the Cuban coast by 
the German cruiser “Dresden.”

But Clearing House cer-pro-

which has

But the prize 
proved to be a white elephant to the Dresden. 
What was to be done with the Hostilius? 
was no German port to which she could be taken. 
The Germans could have destroyed her, but that 
would have necessitated their taking care of the 
crew, perhaps for an unlimited time. The German 
commander tried to make the British captain 
sign a declaration that he would not take up arms 
against Germany in the war. The Britisher firmly 
refused and in the end his vessel was released and 
continued her voyage in peace. A German vessel 
captured by one of the British war ships under 
similar circumstances would have been taken into 
Halifax, Bermuda, or one of the British West 
Indian Colonies. « The British Colonial ports are 
found very useful by the navy

There Hhlnè!”

«ANM-THe SaMUIIUMI.

Té eons of freedom, w<kt to slow 
Harlc I Hark ! What myriade bide you rise! 

Tour children, klvce and errendstr,» boery, 
Behold their tears and hear their oriel. 

Shall Hateful tyrants, mischief breeding 
With hireling hosts, a ruffled bend, 

Aftolht end desolate the land.
While peace and liberty lie hlSldinif 

To erflu! to efmt, ye bears !
The avenging sword unsheathe,
March oh! march on! all hearts resolved 

On victory or death.

Now, no* the dangerous storm le «mot, 
w*!ch treacherous kings, confederate 

The doge of War. let loose, are hoWllnt,
And lo! our fields end titles blase;

And Shall we Basely view the rulfi,
While lawless force, with guilty stride 
Sprintas desolation tar and wide.

With crimes and blood hie hands Imbrulngt

With luxury and pride surrounded.
The vile, Meeiiafe despots dare.

Their thirst of power and fold unbounded, 
fo hieet end Vend the light and air.

Lilts Beasts ot Burden Would they load ua 
Like gods would bid then Slaves adore;
But man 1» map, and who is mere?

Then, shall they longer lash and goad ue?

O Liberty! can man region thee.
Onde hdying flit they generous flamer 

Can dungeons, bolts or bare confine thee?
fir whips thy noble spirit tarns?

Too long the world hpd wept, bewailing 
That falsehood’s dagger tyrants wield;
But freedom Is our Sword and shield 

And all their arte *f6 unavailing.
To armor to srmfi ys brave!

The avenging eWord unsheathe;
Kerch on I «Seréh on I gu hearts resolved 

On victory or death.

As though in preparation for the course that hp 
was afterwards to follow Mr. Cantley In his younger 
days was associated with the Intercolonial Coal Min
ing Company and with the Nova Scotia Forge Com
pany. In the first instance a disastrous explosion left 
him without means further to pursue that fascinating 
employment; in the second instance the concern was 
merged into the corporation which is now so large 
a factor in the Industrial life of Canada to-day. When 
Mr. Cantley became sales agent ii* 1886, Nova Scotia 
Steel Was merely In Its initial stages'; the entire 
capital was legs than $160,000. Since th*h continuous 
progress has been shown, until, at the moment, a 
sum In excess of $13,000,000 is involved..

It would be too much to say that $4r. Cantley 
has brought about the results presently to be 
by means of his own unaided effort. He has h«4 col
leagues who have done much to strengthen 
hands, whether in the practical work of organising 
the industry or in the not less 
financial arrangements.

settled districts.
Germany’s trade with the United States amounts 

to $189,000,000 per annum. This trade she is 
likely to lose owing to the fact that the Americans 
are busying themselves and endeavoring to manu
facture many of the things which they imported 
from Germany heretofore, t Before they are through, 
the Kaiser and his prople will find that war is an 
expensive business.

P •

Ingly numerous; and the danser of failure in the 
future Is not very greatly.-rAjaced with the entrance

BRITISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN TRADE of national banks in the field, 
very small places have the necesiary experience to 
conduct a banking: business, and the proper dlstribu- 
tiyi of risks among a wjds èircle of customers can 
seldom be secured. It Is also clear that the Addition 
to the system et a larde number of small banks 
ders much mors difficult the task of adequate examin
ation and supervlMOD, which have not been 
well conducted in the psult.

Few persons In the
Despite the fact that Great Britain is at war, 

she is not relinquishing her hold on foreign trade. 
Her ships are sailing the seven seas as formerly, 
while her manufacturing establishments are showing 
little or no indications of the great struggle which 
is being waged by her people. Germany is the 
country which will suSer most from the

The world’s two greatest trading nations 
at war, while the business men of the United 
Slates, the third largest, are bestirring themselves 
in an effort to capture some of the business former
ly transacted by Great Britain and Germany. 
It is only reasonable to enpect that the United 
States «till succeed in capturing a portion of the 
trade now transacted by the warring nations, but 
in her efforts she will be handicapped through her 
lack of a merchant marine and through her failure 
to establish banks in foreign countries.

While the war may affect the trade of Great 
Bntain, it is interesting to look back over the past 
few years and see the progress the "Tight Little 
Isle" made in the matter of trade. Despite the 
much talked of progress made by Gerynapy and 
the United States, neither of these countries showed 
as rapid an increase in trade in the decade between 
1902 and 1912 as was shown by Great Britain. 
This is true of both imports and exports.

The total exports of British produce fit 1902 were 
valued at $1,379,307,063, while for 1912 the total 
reached 82,372.097.570, an increase of $992,790,507, 
or 72 per cent. The German figures for 1912 
81,113,313,000 and for 1912 $1,928.419.000. The 
increase of $815,106,000 is considerably less than 
that recorded for Great Britain, although it amounts 
to 73 per cent on the basis of the trade of 1902 
United States figures are: 81,355,481,861 1er 1902 
and *2,170,319,828 for 1912. The increase is 
8814,837,967, equalling 60 per cent, somewhat less 
than that of Germany. But it is when the per
centage of this trade to population is examined 
that the British superiority becomes most marked. 
For example, the British exports of 1902 represent
ed $32.80 per head of the population, while those 
of 1912 were equal to $51.85 per head. To-day 
German exports represent only *29.58 per head of 
the population and American exports $22.84 per 
head.

hisany too

Mayor Martin handled out ‘grog’ to the civic 
employees engaged in repairing the break in the 
sewer in Point St. Charles. If he would administer 
a little chloroform to the heads of some of our 
civic departments, the tax payers would not object.

Bank Hwpietlen,
Bank Inspection In the United States Is conducted 

By government Inspectors. On the whole it has not 
met with all the euocese that could have been de
sired. It has not prevented failures; indeed it would 
be too much to expect It to have done so. 
been aald before, Inspection can do little more than 
check up the aceounte, verify the cash on hand with 
the statements In the boojrs, and act, la a general 
way. as as restraining Influence

essential realm of 
On the one hand has been 

Mr. Robert E/ Chambers, whose engineering ability 
is seen in all the multifarious details at mine, open 
hearth furnaces or rolling mills; on the other has 
stood Mr. Robert E. Harris, K.G., the président of 
the company, whose skill as a financier is only 
equalled by the legal acumen which placed 
other days foremost

Fifty-seven young men from Berlin, Ontario, 
volunteered to go and fight the Kaiser, 
years of residence in a free land like Canada 
works wonders with men who were born in the 
land of the War Lord of Europe.

A few him in
among the leaders of the bar 

In his native Province. Here is a trio that It would 
be hard to beat tf one were looking fgr a full-orbed 
organization to guide the destinies of any „tw- 
made industrial project.

upon unsound bank- 
But it is hopeless to expect examination 

self to do fnore than reveal fraud 
ing, but then the miechlOY 
must look to the training, the experience and the in
tegrity of the bankers themselves 
banks of the nation.

in it-
or unsound bank- 

has been done. WeConsidering the acknowledged viiigence of the 
censors, in all quartern, what an amount of war 
news-—in space—the newspapers are giving!

Mr. Cantley's services have been coincident with 
all the more important developments of the Nov* 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company. Successively «ell- 
Ing agent, assistant manager, secretary, commercial 
manager and general manager he has had milch to 
do with the exploitation of the submarine areas at 
Wabana, with their miles of Iron ore valued at mil 
Hons of dollars; with the purchase and extension of 
the coal deposits at Sydney mines; with the rebuild- 
Ing on a greatly extended sacle of the whole eteti 
plant whether at Nprth Sydney or New Glasgow- 
• Plant that produces everything In its line from a 
twenty-two ton forging to the finest, articles 
of steel product; with tBe oraglatatlon ana 
establishment of the Eastern C»r Company, which
., in a continuous stream
those freight cars which carry the company’s out-
tlnent” ^ *®rtheBt con"nes ot the American

to safeguard the

That Government inspection has not accomplished 
the results deeked is evidenced by the fact that in 
several centres the Clearing House Association them
selves have Inaugurated an Inspection system of 
own, to supplement the*Government work. This should 
be a sufficient answer to those Canadians 
found In Government inspection 
panacea for all our financial ills.

their

who have 
or supervision a

RU88IA-NATI6HAL ANTHEtf.

Lord, God, protect the CxaM Powerful and mi*hty, 
May he in glory, in gldry rfign.

(Chorus).

German deserter says moat 
Llegre had only a handful of sausage to eat, which at 
least locates the 
Journal.

of Germans before BRITISH ARE GREAT PEOPLE.
Mr. Oliver Heiselwood, vice-president of, .. . . . the Me-

Laughlln Motor Car Compiny, who la* been l„ Lon- 
don, England, for some tithe, has 

Writing after the declaration

original dogs of war.—Wall Street
is now turning out

sailed for Canada. 
ot war Mr. Hezzelwood

says: “I have travelled miles to get in touch 
excitement. Positively I have tired

Jones (in fashionable restaurant)— “Don't order 
anything: for me. I’m not hungry."

Smith—“But you will be by the time the 
brings it.”

edn-wlth the
* „ ^ a. -a myself out trying
to find disorder or excitement. This city (London) 
la to life anj secure u any pile* ]n the Emnlre. It 
furnishes a splendid

Lori. God, protect thé Curl flowerful and mighty, 
May he Iff glory, In glory reign.

Sapnd as ha= 6een the increase of German trade, 
the per capita standard shows that of Great 
Britain to have been still more rapid. That is to 
«y. the difference between the per capita propor
tion -Of exports in 1902 was *12 in favor of Great 
Bntain, while in 1812 the difference in favor of i 
British exports was $20.75.

Of course, the maip reason for the vitally of | *he 
the foreign trade of Great Britain, which shows so
few symptoms of impairment, » that the United "Now, children,” ehe said, "you have named ail the 
Kingdom is the greatest creditor country in the domestic animal, but one. Who can tell ua what that 
world. Its shipping carries nearly one-half of the °”e ur 
world'* sea borne commerce, and it 6as been cal- There wu no reply.
culated that its earnings from that source during "What!” exclaimed the teacher, "Doee no
1912 cannot well have been lees than *659.000,000. know7 Whit animal ha* briefly heir. M dirty a! 
According to Mr. Edgar Cramraond, the British I tlme- ,nd loves setting into the mud ?" 
income from, investments abroad it now in the A *m*11 hoy raised a timid hind.

- neighbourhood of $950,000,000 a year, and the "Well. Adim," .aid the teachtr. "tell u< whet It la."
I earnings of the British banking, mercantile and "M**»e. ma'am.” «aid the little boy, reflictirtly.
| insurance house» in connection with the trade and “*• ”>«■"
I finance of the world have a yearly total of over
| $250,000,000. Thus, if no British manufacture. At » «“*H country church a newly married couple

or product were exported. Britilh investors would *,re recel ring some advice a* lo their future conduct, 
•tend to receive from their foreign debtor, an Tou never both get erase at once; It la the 
annual average of about $1.750,000,000. As a huibwnd’s duty to protect Me wife, end * wife must 
matter of fact, the British took last year on bal- lo,e *"d obey her huoband and follow him wherever 

‘ ance only about $730,006,000 of thi. indebtedness roes" 
in the shape of foreign and colonial products, and 
tie balance of $1,020,000,000 wa« reinvested abroad 
or expended abroad by British tourist*. These 
figure* help to explain the vast reserve of the finan
cial power which Great Britain has acquired

'

waiter
STRENGTH OF HICKORY.

Hickory is the etrongeat Canadian wood when 
properly seasoned a hickory column will aupnort a 
weight of twelve ton* per square Inch croM-sectloa 
which Is considerably more than what could be borne

abnrdV.!gm,0f Ca=t lr°n °r a,eel ‘he — '•"**»

example of coolness to all. What 
le being doner-and everything le hein* don 
done so quietly and orderly that there la 
to toe. The Britilh an greet people and their cool- 
nee. and self-control will till on all the aille.,’’

He I» our guttling star, greet In peace and War. 
Our fA|th's true protector, long live the Ciar.

The Actoi “You know, I once played Hamlet." 
The Golfer—"By Jove! What's his handicap?' i« being

not much
In a country school the teacher was trying to make 

lesson as interesting aa possible to her class of 
; little onee.

He la our guiding .tar, great in peace end war, 
Pur faith’s true protector, God save the Cser!

ff.T'-f" 1
LAROI families,

Seme newipapertl hive peculiar, , Ideas regarding
the Use and population of the British Islands 
exchange referring to Caned*’, gif, 
beg. of flour to area! Brllein md ende,voting 
impress It. reider, with the «mgnltnde ot the gift 
expltin^dthatu would he sufficient to give each farm 
y In Greet Britain one bag of flour. The popula

tion of Britain I* slightly more than 41,000,000 which 
It the estimate of the newspaper in question le cor
rect would give tn Average of forty-nve member, 
lo each family, Quebec no longer holds the 
—St. John Standard.

NORTHWIRTtRN ENTERPRISE,
It 1. not unusual thin, to hear of a city remitting

ling In it. mid»t. But it remained for a small town
mom *° “*• * Mp -«'-te
more radical. At a recent meeting of me council of
North Cowlchen, B.C.. It wee derailed to offer a prix, 
of $1,600 lo the flrit person who mined withto lu 
bounder!ei 106 tone of coal, produced 160 barrel» ot

Siïïffl:,w ec,-ty* i'mo

An

If you are not «fready a Sub.criber to Hie JOURNAL ÔF COMMERCE-** 
Man's Daily-fill to the Connu:

You are authorised to send me THE J0U-RNAL OF COMMERCE 
for One Year from date at a cost ot Three Dollars.

1 the

record,

Writs Plainly

Name.. T7T7 7:777777777777777777777777777
“Bat, si
“I haven't finished yet," remarked the clergyman.

” pleaded the young: bride.

Atiuu .....
"But. please, air, can’t yon alter tBet lut part 7 My 

hueband le « poetman."—Hall end Empire. cite t»w» i*4 fliwtiw»

me

’ %
" l

■ ; .. - k ■ M
iMâp

’ • ;

y:

h™

hat

FFWorld’.
educated to paper monei

ns Republic Is Said to is In a FesNIe 
M ENIde Balance Through Expo, 

Psodetu*». Gotten end Mahufscturwd fleede, 
Og Credit on Gold Bepfs.

up a

„„ vork. August 23.—The great use of gold 
,he exchange of international commer. 

Ï7» «Hon. prepare lor war they accumulate 
* foodstuffs In storehouse: and gold In 1 

international trade and gold may reple

!

Bjpar.......
i food storehouses.
«nee Germany and Buiela have of later y 
bringing up their gold reserves. But I 

nn, made no such movement. She has hel 
—h box the gold promlpee of the whole w 

I ", . nas likewise million, of securities that sh 
Kynend the world’s gold.
Benched suddenly into war, England, holding 
I tnd CMh box for ocean commerce, sees 

■Swcial world Unable to respond to her demande

B^rot » country lh Europe «an buy of her and 
Pwn gold into her cash box She cannot lkjul 
R «tortile* or debts internally for gold, and there 
K jx self-protection closes her Stock Exchange.
R IBMlca cannot remain open and give gold I 
Eworldwide liquidation without first Strengthening 
I «nenclal machinery for the strain. Thprefore, 
■ UC-tenpri of America "'promptly closed down, 
Eue machinery te set up for exchanges between be 
I g clearing house certificates and for emergency 
I racy to the extent ot a billion dollar» If nee 
I yb, the Aidrioh-Vreeland amended act.

Concentrata the Gold.
I there le also a third ropery# yet to be inaugur 
t the Federal reeerve bank pyâtem which la Intel 
I „ concentrate the gold front the national banke 
I g, Federal reserve hanks and permit expansion u 
I raocwreial credits of |$,i»0,O»6,O6O. _
I this makes a total of possible emergency and ot 
j artency ot $6,966,096.909, which would more ! 
I double the currency ot the United States to-day.
I indeed, ot the $3,806.900,099 money In the Un 
j Wt‘— to-day, one-halt Ip gold. Not one-half of 
I It In It, proper place aa hanking reserve to ball 
; either the international exchanges of the world or 
i Internal exchanges.

When we resumed specie payment in 1879 we 
! he than $260,600,600 qf gold in this country. To 
; m have nearly ten times that amount, and the la 
; port of it is in thé pockets of the people, usele 
i. ud for the most part without their knowledge.

The people ot the United States have been < 
caied for a generation to the use of paper mo 

. Our purses and our pocketbooks are not adapte' 
' gold coin. Therefore, the United States Treai 

his become a warehouse for a billion of gold ags 
which are ilsued gold certificates Which are to a < 

! Mderable extent in the pockets of the people an 
f denominations as low as $10. „

Paper Moré Convenient.- ► îvyeeiè 16 x~" - * •'
Ut $ny employer of labor pass out $10 and $20 

Hfçwonthe payroll and thpy will be quickly offt 
to the cashier at the ne$t window with a polite 
QDtft ty paper as more convenipnt.

In §1* years the Bank of France, balancing the 
cb$n*es of that nation, has increased her gold 
from $600,000,000 to $80Q,006,000. Russia has p
»5 told credits of $800,000,000. The imperial Ban 
Germany, feaipncjng the exchange of that country i 
thi assistance of Its $00 branches, hqs less than 

iOld of the Bank of France nr of the gold 
Prédits Qf Russia.

tbe Qfnpgn Bank Is tp-^ay undertaking 
tMlntain all the exchanges of Germany on a gold b 
with less than $^00,000,000 \n gold money.

OJia-fiftti of all the golfi rtioney in the world ii 
the United States, wjliph, ft’pm a banking stand pc 
h.M used this gold most extravagantly, but now i 

tq so concentrate U as to make 
Power assisting to balance fhe ot the w-
on a gold basis without panics or slumps or abnorn 
•y high or low rates of interest.

8lr George Paish, and Other eminent Europ 
tuthorities who studied the new Aijlêricân Bank 
welcomed It as the most helpful measure of this g 
OtUon in assisting the world's Commerce. It • 
Qfured that with

us a me

the new Bank Act inaugura 
I we could readily spare $86»,666,060 of gold in assist 
F balance the world's commercial exchanges. 

Pew Factors Considered.
ever a better time to spare t 

us for a moment consider a few t
Now was there 

Sold? Let 
tors:

I /lr,t-The h61rt Of the world's commercial 
! c anges needs it as never before and will pay 
j ghést price for it. In other words we can sell i 
[ ford|tn°W ,<>r the moa* we ever could hope to rect

, •Con<J—If we hold this gold Wjs mAy have alsc 
° otir wheat, our factory products, In coal, dot 

Of the fruits of American labor, in coal, cot 
hufactures and other commodities.

Third—if We promptly, and with security gradui 
j Pay It out into the Heart of the world's comme 
I we the best commodities in the world, as v 
I « hé best position lh the world to buy it back wl 

th* world 
\ lower. 

tet us

needs it less and the price is tjieref

consider now for another moment the r 
118 we tikq spare this gold at this partipy

Urne:
Hr,^—It Is estimated that of the $699,099,999 ann 

* balance in our favor, nearly $306,060,006 is < 
X. American travelers' European travel And a 
nditures. This has been cut ip two this" year 
«nropean war. The Paris restaurants and mill 

j? ”6op8 haVe closed, and at least $100,060,060 
to thiCan expen^*tl,res on European account retu 

<• country aa a credit or unexpected balance. 
*to J°nd~With a crop of more than 900,060,000 bu 

wheat and a deficiency in foreign harvests 
w a position to get more than f100,000,000 Eu 

shln *°ld CredIts for otir aurplua wheat provided 
and the credit machinery, and the latter is 
ton portant, can be made quickly available.

International Gold Credits.
tiomiPd™We can add another $260,000.000 Jn inten 

koid credits i| we will promptly can our surp 
ve**tablqs and ship them to the hunt

^Urth-Any deficiency in this figuring of $600,00 
°» unusual International trade balance^an be m<

-

A LITTLE NONSENSE NOW 
AND THEN"

-

t
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S- FUND PIS ON DHIDEID BASISI Mil IF lira MINITML STAGESExemple The* le Likely to be Followed by e Greet 
Many Financial Inetitutione In Cenade.

_'v >
Following a meeting of the board of directors of the 

Bank of Montreal yesterday morning, one of the most 
liberal offerings yet granted for national patriotic pur
poses was announced. The directors decided to set 
Sside an appropriation of $160,000 and notification 
to this effect has been forwarded to the proper quar
ters.

The appropriation of $100,000 is to be, divided into 
two. The sum of $50,000 is given unconditionally to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund, and the remaining $50,- 
000, if required, will be given to the same fund or to 
other national funds, according to later decision of the 
directors.

••• Ns ring Territory Controlled by This Concern 
Covers Over One and a Half Million 

Acres

T
*

Coaid

WorU’f Gl

Its Hydro-Electric Program Has Bees 
By No Meaas Completed,

It Is Said

RECENT FINANCING SOUND

1Olati

Established In 18*
Incorporated by Royal Charter la l$4t.

Paid up Capital ... ............ .. . I4.8M.M4 M
Reserve Fund....................................$3,017,338.33

Head Office: 8 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office In Canada: St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

The directors of the Canadian Western Natural Oaa 
Light, Heat * Power Company, Limited, have placed 
the shares on a dividend paying basis by the declara
tion of an interim dividend of 1 per cent, payable Aug. 
31. Books will close from August 36 to August $1 in
clusive.

The company, which owns a number of natural 
gas wells in Southern Alberta, supplies gas to Cal
gary and Lethbridge, with branch lines to other towns. 
The gas bearing territory controlled covers over one 
and a half million acres. The authorised capital is 
$8,600.006 in common and an issue of $3,960,00^ in 6 
per cent, debenture stock was made In London a 
couple of years ago.

ml Ï *1ige
[EDUCATED TO PAPE» MONET

n,public I. 8.1* tc 8. In . 8MHi.ll t. 
", ... „p . TOM. ■.!.•«• Through Euportihg 
I Cotton on* M.huf.cturo* Ooodo, on*
I g* Credit on Geld e.fh.

Criticism Put Forth Over Recent Offering Was Eased 
Upon a Misconception*—Some Facte Regarding 
Company's Bond Issue.

Agencies at New York and San Francisco in the 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.

Toronto, Ont., August 33.-r-The Globe says that the 
criticism of the financing of the Barcelona Traction, 
Light A Power Co., republished In a number of pa
pers from a Spanish journal, The Revista de Econo- 
mia Hacienda, of Madrid, has been shown to be 
based upon & misconception or a misrepresentation 
of the facts.
Spanish paper was that, with its most recent issue, 
the company would still be without sufficient re
sources to complete Its development work.

It is pointed out. however, that Dr. F. B. Pearson, 
in a report to the Bank of Scotland, London branch, 
of as recent date as July 1,1914 — which report was 
published In the prospectus of the recent S 3,118,060 
bond Issue—stated: 
pany’s development is assured, as It has now made 
financial arrangements for provldng the necessary 
funds."

August 23.—The great use of gold is to 
» the exchange of lnterOAtlon.1 commerce. 
EL, nation, prepare Tor wre they «cumulât, re- 
ET foodstuff* In itorehcue.; and gold In bank 
ETtWr international trad, and gold majr replenish 
W*food Storehouses.
fLoce Germany and BumM have of latte years 
I^Tvùglng up their gold reserves. But Eng- 
S ba, made no .uoh movement. She has held in 

box the gold promire» °f the whole world 
jLj gbe has likewise millions of securities that should

Ranched suddenly into war, England, holding the 

aiid cash box for ocean commerce, sees the 
pLai world finable to respond to her demands for

jltw York,

CANAL FREIGHT RATES LOWER Agents for the Colonial Bank. West Indies.
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.CANADA’S BANK CREARINGSBoston, Augpst 22.—The freight rates via the Pan
ama Canal hay* in many instances dropped as much 

80 per cent, lower than the shipping companies 
had hoped they wouldjremain.

The big atieel freighter Atlantic erf the Boston Pa
cific line, of the Emery Steamship Company, has se
cured practically a full capacity cargo for her first 
galling which will be from Boston, direct to San 
Francisco, via the canal. So much time is being re
quired to load the boàt, which is of 6,380 gross ton
nage, that she has had to postpone her departure un
til next Wednesday. Early In September the com
pany plans to pail her sister steamship The Pacific, 
now nearing completion at the Fore River Works.

Boston and Maine has hauled 298 cars of freight 
to Mystic Wharf, for the loading of the Atlantic. Be
fore she sails she will take aboard the contents of 
some 400 cars, or about 8,600 tons of freight.

It has beep rumored that the cargo of steel products 
for the Atlantic was coming from the Bethlehem 
Steel people, who of course now own the Fore River 
Works, where she and her sister ship have been 
built. As Just Indicated, however, this Is not the 
case.

The rumor in question undoubtedly arose from the 
fact that Mr. Schwab has long been desirous of 
some modem steel freight steamships for bringing 
his ores from Chile. He is, however, now undei stood 
to have made tentative arrangements for Norwegian 
capitalists for construction of .11 such boats to ply 
between Chile and New York via the Canal, and the 
Boston boats will not be used for this purpose.

Aside from the Emery boats, there are at present 
prospects of no other Boston canal sailings, except 
those by the American Hawaiian Steamship Com* 
pany. Its boat, Honoluiian, Will steam from San 
Francisco for passage through the canal to Phila
delphia, New York and Boston next Sunday, 
contemplated.

Instead of sailing steamship Isthmian, as original
ly planned, the next Boston boats of this line will be 
the Washingtonian, which will leave for New York 
and Boston from San Francisco late in September, 
and the Ohloian, which leave that port about a fort
night thereafter, with similar destinations.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 
BRANCHES

G. B. GKRRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

The chief contention urged by the
Week ended Week ended

City. Aug. 20. 1914. Aug. 21, 1911. Decrease.
Montreal................... $44,988,576 $60.184,976 $16.196.400
Toron|o.................. 82,919.865 87,419.835 4.500,460
Winnipeg................ 19.634,681 28,640.983 4,006,261
Vancouver ............ 8.117,674 10,770,277 2,662.703

3,461,026 4.361,681
2,648.561 8.565,877
3.984.691 4,141,876
2.798,957 8,161,183
2.370,998 3.180,820
3,388,838 8.011,141 x
1.718,140 2,080,878 .
2.182.863 2,096,057 x

879,701 1,692.634
1.880,440 1,766,706 x
1.402,087 1,481,486
767,003 1,103.079

611,846 .
640,279 
469,902 
941,207 
621,083 
631.837

Edmonton .. .... 
Ottawa .. .. ...
Hamilton..............
Victoria ..
Quebec ... , .

Halifax..................
Saskatoon . ...
London .....................
St. John .. .. .... 
Moose Jaw ... ,.
Brantford ..............
Brandon................. ..
Lethbridge .. ..
Fort William . . 
New Westminster 
Medicine Hat .. ..

898.666
907.816
206.688
367,226
769,822
867.187
847.283

36.796
12,933
63.714
29,348

346,076

"The- completion of the corn-

country ih Europe «an buy of her and res' yot s
gold into her cash box. She cannot liquidate 

’-rtties or debts Internally for gold, and therefore 
Critt-protection closes her Stock Exchange, 

f America cannot remain open and give gold in a 
worldwide liquidation wltjiottt first strengthening her 
financial machinery for the strain. Therefore, the 
^gelufiigei of America promptly closed down, and 
% machinery 1« set up for exchanges between banks 
g «tearing house certificates and for emergency cur- 
fpey to the extent of a billion dollars. If needed, 
jjkr the Aldrich-Vreeland amended act.

Very Material Difference.
The Spanish paper also draws attention to the 

depreciation in the selling price of Barcelona bonds, 
but falls to take into consideration the fact that a 
bonus of common stock was given with the previous 
debenture issues, whereas the most recent lkeue car
ries no such bonus, which makes a very material 
difference.

The issue made in London in July was merely a 
sale by underwriters of a portion of the Barcelona 
bonds, which they underwrote some time ago. At 
that time a bonus of common was included with the 
Bale, and the higher prices were due to that fact. The 
underwriters offered the bonds without a bonus of 
common, and the price was reduced. The company 
received the proceeds from this issue a long time ago, 
and the recent sale by the underwriters was merely 
In accordance with their contract with the company, 
a public offering being necessary before the bonds 
coufd be listed on the London Stock Exchange.

434.969
402.211
806.149
364,625
438,434

106,310
67,691

136,008
266,668
193,403

L

Concentrate the Gold.
I there 1» also a third reserve yet to be inaugurated 

f te the Federal reserve batik system which is intended 
I to pOncentrate the gold from the national banks Into 

I fie Federal reserve banks and Permit expansion upon
I egnnterclal credits of $2,600,000,000. ^
! this makes a total of possible emergency and credit 
I currency of $4,600,000,000, which would more than 
I double the currency of the United States to-day.
[ indeed, of the $3,300,000,Ô0& money in the United 
I apf to-day, one-half la gold. Not one-half of thlfi 

1» In its proper placé as banking reserve S either the intemitional exchanges of the world or our 
■ littfnti exchanges.

When we resumed specie payment in 1879 we had 
bn than $260,000,600 oj gold, in this country. To-day 
m have nearly ten times that amount, and the larger 
pert of it is In the pockets of the people, uselessly 
led for the most part without their knowledge.

The people of the United States have been edu
cated for a generation to the use of paper money. 
Our purses and our pocketbooks are not adapted to 
gold coin. Therefore, the United States Treasury 
h|» become a warehouse for a. billion of gold against 
which are llsued gold certificates Which are to a con
siderable extent in the pockets of the people and In 

• denominations as low as $10. „

Total...............
Peterboro ....

............. $167,264,625
324,456 • :

xlncreases.

WILL HELP AMERICANS.

New York. August 22.—The French liner Espagne 
leaves Havre to-day with nearly 1,000 Americans. H.8. 
Rochambeau of the same line will sail August 28 for 
New York and the Flandre substituted for La Cham
pagne on August 81. French Foreign Office has giv
en assurance to Ambassador Herrick that when more 
ships are needed they will be requisitioned.

Hydro-Electrid Program.
Regarding the statement made by the Spanish paper 

that the estates the company owns would not realise 
the amount of the first mortgage. It is pointed out 
that the company is still in its initial stages, that its 
hydro-electric program has by no means been com
pleted, and that a number of power stations, which 
are to be established, have already been started. Fur
thermore, it is pointed out that, owing to the high 
cost of money, bonds have been sold considerably 
below par, as instance the offering criticised. With 
$100 bonds sold, say, at 82%, it is impossible to have 
the equity on a hundred dollar basis, nor is any such 
provision found In other large corporations, either on 
this continent or in Europe.

to balance

ORIGINAL CHARTER 1864.

THE

HOME BANKPRAISES UNITED STATES.

New York, August 22.—The London "Economist” 
in referring to American Government forbidding 
French loan says: "United States has done honor to 
itself and a service to the world by maintaining 
trality In strictest sense, and refusing to allow its 
bankers to take profit by prolonging the carnage In ! 
Europe."

I

OF CANADARailroads from interior to seaboard points ex
pected to lift embargo on export freight Monday.

Your Account li respectfully solicited 
for any transaction In which a char

tered bank may be of service
BRANCHES AND CONNECT!

SIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL
Main Of fies:

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING, St. James St.
Bonaventure Branch, 623 ST. JAMES ST. 

Hochelaga Branch:
COR. CUVILLIER A ONTARIO STB.

TENDERS RECEIVED NEXT WEDNESDAY.
ON THROUGHOUTPaper Merè Convenient.• . k : ta

I Let $ny employer of labor pass out $10 and $20 gold 
I on the payroll and they will be quickly offered 
I fi the cashier at the ne$t window with a polite re- 

W«t tof paper as more convenient.
1# six years the Bank of France, balancing the ,ex- 

cfrtogêd of that nation, has Increased her gold reserve 
; from $600.000,000 to $80Q,000,000. Russia has plied
: up told credits of $800,009,000. The imperial Bank of 
| Q^nnany, balancing the exchange of that country with 
; the assistance of its 600 branches, has less than half 
l $9 K014 of the Bank 0$ France nr of the gold and 
1 A credits qf Russia.
£ T«t the Bank is to-r^ay undertaking to

fitintala all the exchanges of Germany on a gold basis 
! vlth *«8 than $^00,000,000 \n gold mangy.

OJif-fifth of all the jrql^ money in the world 
l ^ United States, wjilph, ft*pm 9 banking standpoint,
\ u,ed this gold most çxtpavagantiy, but now pro-
: to so concentrate It as to make us a money

Power assisting to balance Jhe exctjlyi£e« of the 
on a gold basis without panics or slumps 
lyhigh or low rates of interest;

8ir George Paiah, and Other eminent European 
tuthorities who studied the new African Bank Act 
welcomed It as thè most helpful measure of this gen
eration in assisting the world’s Commerce.
Qfured that with the

London, August 22. — Tenders for treasury bills 
amounting to £16,000,600 will be received next Wed
nesday. Ten million of this amount Is required for 
a loan to the Belgium Government.

It is officially announced that the Germans have 
levied on Brussels £8.000,000 as a war contribution. V1

U. 8. BANK CLEARING DECREASE.

New York, August 22.—The Bank clearings of the 
United States for the week ended August 22 (one 
day estimated), total $2,214,074.^06, against $2,188,- 
847,691, previous week, and $2,761,636.072 for corres
ponding week last year, or a loss of 19.8 per cent.

Mount Royal Branch:
Cor. MOUNT ROYAL A PAPINEAU AVE.

PAPINEAU SQUARE.
1
4.Papineau Branch:

St. Denis Branch: 478 ST. DENIS STREET. M

BOSTON II Mil MIKESis in

PI a
or abnormal- New York. August 22.—The Boston and Maine’s an

nual report for the year ended June 30th, 1914, shows 
a deficit after all charges of $2,044,742, as compared 
with a deficit the previous year (after paying out 
$1,374,138 In dividends) of $1,324,441.

The deficit of over $2,000,000 this year, without pay
ment of anything In dividends, Is accounted for In 
large part by a loss In traffic of over $1,000,000, and 
having to pay nearly $1,000,000 more for discount and 
Interest on notes.

■

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR.H. VINCENT MEREDITH.

new Bank Act Inaugurated 
we could readily spare $300,006,000 of gold in assisting 
ki balance the world's SIR LIONEL WITHDRAWSCABLES TO JAPAN .

commercial exchanges.

Pew Factors Considered.

ever a better time to spare this 
us for a moment consider a few fac-

&
Washington, August 22.—Sir Lionel Carden, British 

Minister to Mexico City, is about to retire from that 
post, according to the understanding among Latin - 
American diplomats in Washington.

A rumor current to the effect that General Carran
za had suggested to Carden that hie presence no 
longer was desirable, because of his championship of 
General Huerta, was said by diplomats to have prob
ably sprung from this fact.

New York. August 22. — Commercial Cable Company 
"Cables to Japan or via Japan must be written

Now was there 
raid? Ut 
tors:

STANDARD OIL OF OHIO DIVIDEND.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 22.—Standard Oil Com- I 
pany of Ohio declared regular quarterly dividend of 
$3 and an extra dividend of $3 a share, payable Octo
ber 1 Jo stock of record September 4.
September 4 and re-open Sepetmber 24.

aays:
In plain language: Japanese, English or French. They 
are only accepted at senders risk, they are subject 
to censorship and rnfiY be stopped, delayed, 
out notice.

Cablegrams in code may be expected from Japan, 
Japanese administration having arranged to admit 
code language In cablegrams deposited at offices of 
Tokio, Yokohama, Osaka, Kobe. Nagoya, Yokkaichi, 
Shimonosekl, Nagaski, Moji, Sapporo, Hakodate or 
Ot&ru on condition that sender produce code accom
panied by an explanation written In Japanese or

1 -F,rat~~The beast of the world's commercial ex- 
Anges needs It as never before and will pay the 

I" . *h6et brtce *0r tt- In other wotde we can sell this 
[ foMt*0* ,<>r the moa* we ever could hope to receive

etc., with-

Books close

I ^ nd_we hold thls gold wp may have also to 
\ ° oUr wheat. °ur factory products, In coal, cotton
I 0t the *ruits of American labor, in coal, cotton* 
r bufactures and other commodities.
? ^hlrd—-if we promptly, and with security gradually 
I lt out i°to the heart of the world’s commerce 
l Wt hold the best commodities in the world, as well 
1 *** best position lh the world to buy back when.

lh* world 
f lower, 
t Let

1
NO EXPORT OF GOLD.

Boston, August 22.—It Is understood that the Trea
sury Department has informally notified Boston and 
New York bankers that under no consideration at 
the moment will Treasury gold be deposited for ex
port to Europe.

NO REPLY FROM GERMANY.
London, August 22.—Japanese Embassy announced 

that no reply had been received from Germany in 
regard to ultimatum that expires to-morrow.French.

action and overtime, and manufacture our When the commerce of the world a few days ago 
was threatened with an insurance rate that for the 
English channel reached above 70 p.c., the British gov
ernment offered to Insure food cargoes as a war risk 
for 4 p.c. and the bottoms In which they were carried 
for 1*6 p.c. per voyage. To-day this 4 p.c. reduces to

England has donç her part in the Insurance on the 
high seas, it only remains for us, who have It and 
who have the most to profit by broad and liberal ac
tion, to set up the balance of the international mach
inery with our surplus gold. It may return us three
fold.

If the British empire can affor^ to insure the high 
seas that we may ship food to Europe in reasonable 
safety, why should not the Government of the United 
States, with its great Federal Reserve Act, unite with 
the bankers of New York and Chicago, and other am
bitious gold reserve centres, and insure American 
prosperity with such a golden opportunity as was 
never before dreamed of?

The cry should be, “Give up our surplus gold," not 
that our brothers in Germany, England. Russia, 
France and .Belgium may fight, but that both America 
and Europe may live, and America may prosper, while 
the last great demonstration is being made of the hor
rors and wickedness and the purposelessness of war.

die into
cottori cron and sell it as manufactured cloth all 
around the world where lt has previously been sold by 
than made good if we will put every American spin- 
European nations who have bought it of us in the 
raw and sold it at great profit in the islands of the

400 AMERICANS EXPECTED.

New York, August 22.-'-Lloyd Sabaudo 
8. 8.Principe Di Udine chartered by Dock Commis
sioner R. A. C. Smith to bring 400 Americans from 
Genoa, Is expected to reach port Sunday afternoon.

needs It less and the price is therefor#
»!

us consider now for another moment the rea- 
why we càq «pare this gold at this particular

*M-it is eitli 
trid* balance

m
-mated that of the $600,000,000 annual 

to our favor, nearly $300,000,000 is off- 
Y American travelers’ European travel find ship 
nditures. This has been cut ifi two this year by 
European war. The Paris restaurants and milUn- 
«hops have closed, and at least $100,000,060 of 

to thi °an exPend*tl|res on European account returns 
_ 1 country as a credit or unexpected balance. 

ti*trT"d W,tha crop of more than 900,090.000 bosh- 
- wlleat and a deficiency in foreign harvests we 

“* ta* Position

We are thus in position to pile up a trade balance 
In a twelvemonth, If the European foolishness con
tinues that length of time, of at least $1,000,000.000 on 
a gold basis, and we can get that credit and get it on 
a gold basis If we will first give the gold to maintain 
the gold exchange of the world.

Three hundred millions of gold is enough to do it 
and we could If called upon do lt twice over with 
our credit machinery, which can within twelve months 
give us $4,000,000,000 of additional home circulation, 
releasing all our gold for Federal reserves and inter
national credits. We have already given a third of 
tbia and should promptly prepare to give up the other 
two-thirds in payment of detgs and for commercial 
out not war purposes.

CUSTOMS DUTIES LOW.

New York. August 22.—The receipts for duties at 
the Custohi House yesterday were $328,974, the lowest 
In two weeks.

t

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

Liverpool, August 22.—Wheat closed 1ft up, Oct* 
7s. 1014d.; Dec. 2s. %d. Sept, corn fcd. up at <e. 14d. :

. peAn to get more than $100,000,000 Euro-
ahl n *old credits for our surplus wheat provided the 

9* and the credit machinery, and the latter Is the 
important, can be made quickly available.

International Gold Credits.
tloc«jrd~We “* “lM lnoUl,r 1160,000.000 In Interna-1 
fish* 80ld Ct^dlta || we Will promptly can our surplus 

veKetàbl#s and ship them to the hungry

ESTABLISHED 1864
RUrïfrîilTsd : : 5?:î«:î"

THE MERCHANTS’ BE ifStrengthen Their Reserves.
Ut. Jacob H. Schlff Is right, and the New York 

^ ~ bankers who declare thft now more than ever the
deficiency in thie figuring of $600,000,- banks of America need to strengthen their reserves

unusual international trade balance%an be more with gold are absolutely wrong.

I
OF CANADA

PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SAVINGS 
_________________ACCOUNTS________________

'

i
m*i

____i , . -vaSfc

Imperial Bank
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO

........ 17.000,000

........$7,000,000
Capital Paid up.............
Reserve Fund..................

This bank issues Letters of Credit negotiable in 
ail parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT
at each branch of the bank, where money 
may be deposited and interest paid.

MONTREAL: Cor. St. James and McGill Sts 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve.
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r« tied »nre.

EtE-
otir jaws, 

rer give ue cause
$r with heart and voice, 
<84ts tbs ittfig»

WAT6H 0H TNI «HIN8.

STrêStTre.« Wtirt*. th« Otrm.n Shin*! 
-4W «T «ffM» #1*6* »•

(CHOMA).

a. no thin*; 
r «on. to watch th* tthm,!

‘KOU04W firoH, 
t* th*lr oountry'e wren*;
» their ho*ont, «well, 
t»* «âtrtd unanurli w*lll

heroic r*e*
«k town and ihe.t th»lr **,,;

dauntl«se hrert, “0 Shin* 
thl, breast of itiln.l

no dfbp of German blodfl, 
»• to duard thy flood,
• in patriot hind.
■ad thy «acred atrahdl

inda, the river flowa, 
oil, banner (low,; 
fl«*rd thy «ream devine— 
Rhin*. t»e German Rum*!"

•tHt M*R»EILL*H(.

>m, W4ite to glory:
! whet myriads bids you rise! 
ivep and grânda 1res hoary, 
fears and hear their oriel, 
anti, mischief breeding, 
holts, a rufflâfi hand, 
mlste the Uqd, 
liberty He bleeding? 

fmS, y» brave! 
rord unaheathe,
I on! all heart# resolved
math*

hgerous storm Is telling, 
opg kings, confederate raise, 
1st lô<5se, howling,
Id# and title* blase;
*Iy vlpfr the rtilp, 
oroe, with guilty itride 
Ion far and WldS. 
blood his hands Imbruingt

Pride surrounded.
Ml despots dark 
wer and gold unbounded, 
nd the light and air.
Men Would they load ua 
l bid their Slaves adore; 
ï, and who is more? 
onger lash and goad us?

An r««l#!> thee, 
t they generous flinter 
:e or b4rs confine thee? 
»hl# spirit tame?
1 hg# wept, bewailing 
digger tyrants wield; 

>ur Sword and shiéld 
aré unavailing.

! yè bfave!
Mrord unsheathe; 
mi all heart# rgsolved
th.

TI6NAL ANTHER.

2sai! Powerful and mighty, 
r r»'m.

Chorus).

Otar! Powerful and mighty, 
>ry reign.

griat in peace and War, 
long live th* Cl*r.

Ihoru*).
Teat in peace *ftd war, 
r, Gpd save the C»ar!
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TIE DOMINION BANK
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., Prwident 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vlce-prwldent

C. A. BOGERT, General Manager

Banking Business in 
Foreign Lands

Business Houses, Corporations, Grain, Stock 
and Provision Dealers will find the facilities 
of The Dominion Bank adequate for all foreign 
financial dealings.

With a Branch In London, England, and cor
respondents in all parts of the world, trans
actions are speedily effected on most favorable 
terms. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Drafts and Letters of Credit Issued. Advances 
made on shipment*, both export and Import. 
Collections promptly made and remitted for.

Union Bank
0L CANADA
Dividend 110

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the 
rote of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking House in 
this city, and also at its branches, on and after 
Tuesday, the first day of September next, to 
Shareholders of record of August 17th, 1914.

By order of the Board.

G. H. BALFOUR
General Manager.

Winnipeg, July 15th, 1914

LEADERS IN A PATRIOTIC MOVEMENT
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Pcil oiitpiit 'YC
Management of Qanoral Motors Fools Protty Sure of 

Its American Market Unloaa War Croate. 
Abnormal Conditions.

P*“ B****a Ha. Fluctuated From Low of
Around MO to an Average High of‘*«

WM la 1810-11. El■[I I, LPaît Hundred Years Has Witnessed 
World-Wide Development Never 

Before Equalled

to

sport C
SomoWy . * AnWT» fw

Boston, August 21.—During the fiscal 12 months of 
July 21st last the General Motor. Co. manufactured , 
total of approximately 68,000 
was the closest In the company's entire experience 
and less than 600 car. out of this big total were Unsold 
at the conclusion of the 

The output of 58,000 cars compares with, about 66,- 
000 In the 1918 year, a slight increase of less than 3,000 
cars.

sea-

reate Was Shot 
«aces From Ai

, N,w. ?”*■ August ««.-Quick silver has jumped 
rom 886 to 1100 per flask of 76 pounds, by far the 

highest price In modern times. During the put de 
cade the price has fluctuated from a low of around 
»»0 to aa, average high of 840 to 840.60 In 1010-11. BM IMi

Of a world's produclton of 4.100 metric tons annual- PDflril-r „
ly. the United 8talc, 1. responsible for some 725 tons: ^ HEIGHT RATES HIGH
Aytrta-Hungm, «00, Italy 800, and Spain 1.60b tons. „ ------
owing to low price of mercury recently, several Call- But Further Considerable Dsoll.a . 
fornla and Teui producers closed down or curtailed. ,ur*no« end Freight R.t„ ,, , " ™‘r le- 
With outbreak of the war, the shutting off of Austrian I ‘ the Ne.r p^* '-0k“d >»
supply, and the stringency of carriers to handle
put of Spain and Italy, what amounted to a corner I Boston. August 22—Shlpment.
as arisen. Then, too. as the principal Use of to Europe aye resuming 

mercury nosfadaye Is In manufacture of fulminate amounts are not large the r„ . 
for explosive caps, the war has greatly expanded de- *“ crossing the Atlantic at 
mT , Improvement In the aU8Ur!>

Mercury le also used extensively In drugs and 60 P C- of whose product Is 
medicaments, and In thermometers and Instruments lUwrenV Europe.

Another Important use in recent years 71,6 war risk on copper shlom.e. v 
has been ln.ewltchboardB and electrical appliances-1 reduced from the 16 p.c , ’ haa beei> greatly
Formerly considerable quicksilver was consumed in | day th« total Insurance rate '°rtn‘Eht ago. To. 
slivering mirror, and In the amalgamation, procee. about a third that amount, though .,0® War ri«k Is 
of «trading go,d and silver; but mirror, are now ‘be ordinary, insurance rat, 10 12 ‘-me,
silvered with nitrate of silver and the amalgamation m‘« of about 214 cents per and handllnt
process has been largely supplanted by the cyanide eICM’ of the ordinary rate 811,1 '
pr0ew- ;"L 1 ldeclll»‘“ war risk, insurance

fact to somewhere 
near future.

A^Lr„re^P“ r’^rjr.fir: sh">n-“ -
EU0,n' 8°*'- TWk P*rt ^ D^petZ-^F^:

N vusw York, August 22—Eugene Scales, well-known tng to a 60 p.c. basis 
cotton operator, who Is remembered for 
played in the famous Patten

The clean-upcars.

Points, in

NEW CONTRACTS CLOSED
•---------------

MANY NOTEWORTHY INSTANCES
Greet Britain is Second Wealthiest Nation in the 

World, Given, in Figures, at Eighty-ftve Billions, 
While United States Stands First, With Hundred 
and Fifty Billions.

Ewf:
markets —•. — • •General Motors has laid Its plans for the 1016 

son for an output of about the same number of cats 
as In Vie year Just concluded. But it Is not unlikely 
that all automobile producers will be compelled by 
force of irresistible circumstances to curtail their 
production for the 1916 season. In that event Gener
al Motors is in the most flexible position Imaginable 
and could cut Its output In two without piling up large 
Inventories of

It is understood that the balance of net profits 
for the 1914 fiscal period will run about 40 p.c. on 
tha 816.476.000 common stock. This is substantially 

u hue all countries have not ad- the same as In the 1913
have progressed. Sir There has been a large amount of Inquiry as to 

, made how the exports of General Motors will tare under Eu-
greater advancement in wealth and population in the ropean war conditions. Unless the 
as century than any other nation, and Is now nearly normal conditions here the management feels 

twice as rich as any other country In the world. The sure of its American market.
United Kingdom's wealth is estimated at 885,000,000,- tlon Is the export department 
000, that of Germany at 880,000,000,000. while the ac- But General Motors export bu.ln... 
cumulated riches of the American people reach the and growing. Is not of large dlmensi It i / 
inconceivable figure S160.000.000.000. abou^io pc o „ '= °nly

"The wealth of the United Kingdom ,8.4, writes the ,oss to^net WouM Tj“awltghtTLtiig °“

whi.f?'**' C°mPUted at “bout 81^'500.000,000, The probability Is that European demand '
- a conservative estimate would place it now at erican cars will be strong for 

about 385.000.000.000. an increase of 580 per cent., war purposes if for nothing else
■while population has grown 130 per cent. The income ________________
of the British people in this period has 
per cent—from $1.500.000.000 to $12,000.000.000.

*'*2‘short internet Built UP When Shipping 
at He Worst—This has been Fair! 

Eliminated During the Feet Week.

pHI 1
London, August 21.—Bankers and students of fin

ance everywhere are much interested just now in an 
article on the progress of banking throughout the 
world, contributed by Sir George Paish to his 

atist of London.

Col. G. H. Ham, of the C. P. R„ oelebratee hie birth, 
day to-morrow. It does not matter very much what 
his age is—he doesn't look it.

llExelueive Leased Wire to Tfia Journal of Corn!

r Chicago, August 22.—The very definite Impro- 
[L .hlppine conditions, which made It possible t 

idereble past of the wheat awaltlni 
seaboard points was the all importer 

the last week. This

°f American cop*. 
m0re' Though^ 

- red metal 
„„ »•« tor «m.e
oopper Industry „„ marketed ordinarily^ ^

S.the At no time in history. Sir 
George says, has the economic condition of the world 
improved as rapidly or as much as in the last hundred

that the
raw materials.

Raient at
| l0r In wheat markets lit 
E dile development prompted heavy speculative 
r of wheat contracts, and the result wee an exce 
I „ etrong market. The declines of the precedtm 
I- were substantially recovered and prices ad van 
I within a small margin of the levels establish, 
I’ .iter the start of hostilities.

Clearances Shew Increase.

HIE MICE FORM 
FROM RISE IN SUCH!

Progress has not been confined to 
nations, the writer points 
around the world.

one or two 
out, but has extended of precision.

year.vanced at an equal rate, all 
George finds that the United States has easily

war creates ab- 

The immediate ques- much in 
considerable 

rates— in
for in the

American Ço*s Profits Will Equal 18 
Per Cent on $45,000,000 Common 

Stock Outstanding

A further
and freight 

near normal-i3 looked f The week’s export clearances from all the 1 
Ê geaboard points show a marked Increase over 

like period since the Wâr started and theCOTTON OPERATOR FAILS
of any
lems attending fulfillment of export contracts a 

New contracts wit£ ing gradually cleared up.
£ gjgners closed this week involve a very small a 
I o{ wheat, notwithstanding rumors to the contrai 
I port interests assert that they are directing al 
I energies to working off the immense qpant 
| wheat that piled up when ocean shipping cams 
f complete standstill, and they felt that they hat 
: gj| possible In the circumstances to meet their t 

A large short interest which was built uj

for Am- 
months to come for WAS WONDERFUL WINDFALL Few Years Ago.

warrant any
that early

copper production fall, 
will not be realized.

One Fair Assumption.

Company Cannot' be Blamed For Unprecedented Jump 
in Raw Sugar Prices—Sought to Keep Advance 
Within Reasonable Bounds.

increased 700
EXCHANGE MUST SOON OPEN the part he 

cotton corner a few 1
years ago, has filed in the United States District 
Court, a petition in bankruptcy.

No statement of a«sets or liabilities Is given in the 
petition. His accounts in cotton for

Expanding French Wealth.
"The wealth of France has expanded 400

to nearly $50.000,000,000— 
while the country’s income has risen from $1.260,000,- 
060 to about 86.000,000.000. or 380 per cent., with only 
a 33 per cent, increase in 

“The
markable.

", al*°, & ,alr “"imptlou that European
squipmsut. torZLbrlreri=reth=noZtr 

Australasia, the West Indies 
by the war.

President Res, of the Pennsylvania, Would Confine 
Tranaaetions to Loading Railway, „nd 

Industrials.

per cent.— Boston, August 21.*—Some very conservative auth
orities are

etc" wm not be affected

from under $10.000.000.000 I, dons.
I the shipping tangle was at its worst has been 

well eliminated In the course of the week. This 
I ness of the technical position of the market, ho 
f did not deter the bulls, who were aggressive 
[ throughout the week.

whispering about stories of almost incred
ible fortunes which American Sugar has reaped 
result of the most unprecedented advance in 

New York. August 22.— The question of re-opening whIch the world has ever, known, 
e Stock Exchange is being more actively discussed 11 aeems to be pretty clearly established that Ameri- 

not only among brokers but outside of Wall Street. 011,1 Su*ar will profit by the rise in sugar from 2% 
President Rea of the Pennsylvania Railroad, said to cents In less, tiu»i three weeks to the extent of 
yesterday that It must soon be opened. Here are hts not lass tba“ 88,000,000.—possibly more, 
riews on the subject: This 88.000,000 Is equal to 18 per cent on the 846,-

in weighing the arguments for and against the °00,000 common stock, 
opening of the Stock Exchange, and in 
trading under regulation

the past year 
have been handled by S. H. P. Pell and Company, who 
suspended during the turbulent hour the Cotton Ex- 
change was in session on July 31.

population.
progress of Germany has

The important effect of the European disturb,, 
on the American copper Industry win be '
from the fact that the United States and border 

’ tory produce 64 PC. of the world's copper 
in our smelters, refineries 
to 76 p.c. of the

been equally re- 
A,century ago there was no German Em

pire-only a number of German States whose
appreciated 

terri- 
we handle 

70 p.c.

Advance Too Rapid.
gate wealth and income was probably less than those 
of France. I The advance in the opinion of many market o 

I ers has been too rapid and of a none too impt 
I character owing to the creation of many wea 
| accounts. Domestic conditions were mainly of j 

Millers were buyers at all the 1

[SUMPTION OF BUSINESSme or sum
and selling agencies ' 

world's copper and Europe

produced 2.206,000,000 pounds 
United

Now United Germany is estimated ta 
possess an income of nearly $10.000.000.000 and 
ulated wealth of about $80.000.000.000. During the cen
tury Germany’s population has 
000 to over 67,000,000.

accum- I
The company had hadview of the a very good recovery in 

earnings during the six months to June 30.
March quarter It came within 8100,000 or so of earning 
that quarter's proportion of the 7 per cent, 
dividend.

of copper, of Which the
_________ _ states produced 1.229,000,000

Gians. Bask et What Fsllawsd the Cessetlen of Trad-1 ed States reHZes.^MdHng ind L“"ada 

ing in the New York Stock Exchange After 
the Panic ef 1873.

grown from 24.000, now proceeding outside, it 
seems as if in the general interest that our Stock Ex
change must soon be opened.

‘This would, of

lsh nature.
cash markets and flour demand was heavy.

carried to higher levels mainly tl

In theor 180 per cent.
“But if the economic welfare of the older countries 

•has improved in this remarkable manner, the progress 
of the new countries Is still more noteworthy. For 
the most part, the persons who migrated to them were 
inconceivably poor and destitute, 
tained incomes and wealth much 
age than persons who elected to reniain in the older 
countries.

pounds, with 
The Unit-

I metal, turned out 1,622.000,000 pounds^EurtiTcm'’ 

sumed all but 776.000,000 pouuds-European consump. 
tlon being figured as including foreign

New York, August 22.—Next to. the desire to know I ordinarily handled through European 
when the stock exchanges will re-open comes the uni- ope» ln *act» imported 869,000,000 
versai wish to be able to peer into the misty future from the United States last

pounds delivered to the domestic copper trade, and 
some interest even of the latter considerable ultimately found its 

to present the first day's range of quotations following | way to Europe, 
the suspension of 1873.

Corn was
I the sympathetic influence of the strength of 
I crop outlook has changed for the better and
I fidal rains over a large portion at the belt to 
f the close of the week prompted many of the
I to take profits. Cash demands was active and 
| try offerings wefe restricted.

The oat market was strong in response to r

common
The June quarter did very mych better, 

with the result that the,half year showed considerably 
more than the 3% per çent. required to cover that 
portion of the common stock distribution.

course, be done under the direct 
supervision of the Stock Exchange committees, who 
have been In session dally since the close of

and these have at- 
gneater on the aver- consumptlon‘Here, trading could be confined to cash transac- 

lions and further limited to leading railways and In- 
dustrials. with the general list still

This Wonderful Windfall.
Now comes this wonderful windfall, with prospects 

that the company will run at capacity for a month or 
two later than normal this fall and with the outlook 
ahead better than it has ever been.

concerns. Ex
pounds of copper

year, against 767,350,000
During the last 100

the United States has, increased from about $1,750 
000,000 to something like $150,000.000.000 
8.500 per cent.; and the income : 
than $500.000.000 to about $35,000.000.000

years the wealth of subject to the or
der of the committee. Undoubtedly the holders of se- 
curl ties have shown their desire to deal, and In the 
last few days prices on the business done have been 
at or above the closing on July 30. 
has been an accumulation of funds which 
available for Investment and it

and observe the first day's quotations. 
This gift being denied us, it may be~of

of active export buying. France and Great I 
were said to have been big purchasers for early 
ment. Cash markets were substantially higher.

. or nearly
has risen from less

American Sugar has had - years of wonderful earn- 

earaed $19,000,000.

a year (6,900
per cent., while population has grown from 8.000,000 
to 98.000,000. an expansion of 1.125 per cent. The pro
gress of the other young countries has been small ln 
comparison with the growOi of wéaltVIn the United 
States; nevertheless, when

No doubt there 
would be 

may be presumed that 
all interests would be favorable to an early opening 
and safeguarded market for securities.”

Production of Refineries.In one year under the Havemeyer regime it 
And then it has had awful dips 

like 1913 when profits ^declined to $4,184.000 and 
when but 1.9 per -cent, was shown for the common

TO TRADE IN SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, August 22.—Members of the New 

Coffee Exchange have adopted resolutions 
amendments to the bye-laws to permit tradli 
sugar futures on the floor of the Exchange, 
thought that trading in sugar will not begin uiii 
Coffee Ring re-bpens. Previous plans had set 
tember 1st as the date for beginning trading

The New York Stock Exchange closed at 11.30 a.m. 
on Sept. 20 of that year, in consequence of the finan
cial panic which followed the suspension of Jay Cooke I lows : 
& Co., Fish & Hatch, and numerous other banking] 
firms, and remained closed till Sept. 30.

The resumption* of business was attended by'rea-

The recent production of the American 
and our domestic and foreign deliveries

refineries, 
are as fol- [

production
pounds.

.. 131,770,274

.. 122,561.007

.. 145,651,982

... 151,500,531 

... 142,308,287 

.. 141.345.671 

.. 835,137,682

By no hocus poeus oa^ithe American Sugar Co, be 
blamed for this unprecedented jump in 
prices. It is too small a factor in the world sugar 
situation to be much of an influence upon the course 
of sugar quotations. It has not led the advance. It 
has sought to check it a*id keep it within reasonable 
bounds. At times Its prices have been a full %

Only when
the sugar trade of England and the United States 
Jumped on its back did-.lt advance quotations.

Domestic Foregn 
deliveries deliveries 

pounds 
87.955,501 
83.899,183

une remembers the mea
greness of the populations of Canada, of Australia of 
the Cape of Good Hope, and of South 
the smallness of their incomes in the early 
century, the really wonderful advance in 
mic well-being becomes

1914
Month

sonable steadiness‘-in prices, a* will b6 noted from I January .. 
the following table:—

pounds 
47,956,955 
47,586,657
69,852,349 89,562,166
63.427,633 82.345,216
55,592,170 72,710.477
46,227,353 73,350.196

330,643,117 489.822,739 
767,351,760 869.062,784 

Ordinarily Germany imports 426,000,000 to 445,000,- 
000 pounds of our copper per annum, exclusive of Hol
land’s 100,000,000 to 125,000,000 pounds, much of which 
is really destined to Germany. France consumes 
136,000,000 pounds; Great Britain, 105,000,000 pounds,- 
Italy, 48,000,000 pounds; Austria-Hungary, 35,000,000 
pounds; Belgium, 7,000,000 pounds, etc.

raw sugarAmerica, and 
part of last 

their econo-
February .

OCCURED IN FDD DB Saturday, Sept. 20. Tuesday, Sept. 30. March • • 
LOW. AprU -

apparent.”
High. High.Comparative National Investments. 

Writing of the comparative Investments 
and the extension of the international 
particularly the credit

U. 8. BANKERS WILL DEAL DIRECT.
New York, August 22.—Broadway Trust Cor 

has made arrangements for direct banking conne 
with Japan and has issued its first commercie 
ter of credit to an importer dealing with that 

' try.

New York Cen. .. 
Harlem .. ». .. ..
Erie.................... .
Lake Shore .. ».
Wabash..................».
North West .. ... ..
Rock Island...............
St. Paul ......................
Delaware, Lack. & 

West... .. .. .. 
Union Pacific .. .. 
Western Union ....
Pacific Mall...............
Adams Express .... 
American Express ..

90 May •• •'
110 IJune •• *

6 months .
Tear. 1913 .............. 1,622,450,829

96 89 92
of nations Little Effect on United Drug Co. Which Was Fortun- 

•to in Having Large Stocks of Goods on 
Hand in Anticipation.

112.cent per pound below those of its rivals. 100 116
credit system, 

systems put in operation by 
Grrat Britain. France and Germany. Sir George says:

"No group of countries has derived 
tage from the credit

6266% 63 60%
88 79% 77 73
50 «% 45Prices td Work Lower.

And to-day the company is telling its customers 
that prices are likely td work lower, 
wholesale has ruled at 7% cents for the last 
days and the rush of btiying has ceased.

In times of wild markets like those of the last few 
weeks not only refiners but wholesalers, jobbers and 
retailers make speculative profits by the advance. An 
illustration is afforded -j>y- two small 
greater Boston district who took relatively large 
deposits out# of the banks two weeks ago and stocked 
up heavily with sugar.j And the number of indi
vidual consumers who Bave .bought abnormal 
titles of sugar is legion, 
cipatory buying that American Sugar officials feel the 
price must recede, especially when the beet crop be
gins to come on the eastern market.

43%
greater ad van- 

system than the various agricul- 
tural State, of the New World, which have obtained 
vast supplies of capital from Europe. It |„ evident 
that the young countries would have developed very 
slowly if they had be'en unable to borrow the capital 
needed by Immigrants to place them on the land and 
in the mines, and thus to gain access to the Inex- 
hausUble supplies of natural wealth which these 
tries contain. The

40 49Boston, August 22.—In spite of the 43% 41% "Importations have heretofore been made wit 
siatance of bankers ln London and other Eur 
centres. Condition of foreign exchange mark* 
given this opportunity to American banks ellmii 
thereby European intermediatory and effecting i 

r tlon in time and cost.

sensational jump 
in the price of imported drugs as the result of the 
foreign wars, the United Drug Co. has thus far 
comparatively few price advances In Its goods, as the 
company was fortunate in having an unusually large 
stock of goods on hand In anticipation of 
Increase In business this fall. As the company's 6,- 
000 stockholders are practically all drug store 
prletors carrying the company's goods, which 
the trade mark "Rexall," It Is largely to Its 
holders that the company's goods are stilt belrlg sold 
at the old prices.

96 86 91% 88%Refined at 37% » 30 36% 32%
five

92% 86 • 88 86%
22 18 21 19%a material The foregoing figures indicate that last year 47 p.c. 

of our copper was sold to the domestic trade and 63 
p.c. abroad, while during the first six months of this 
year the ratio of domestic to foreign consumption of 
our copper was as 40 p.c. to 60 p.c.

76 64% 69 61
38% 31 35 32 TO CLOSE FOR QUARTER HOUR.

New York, August 22.—Board of Trade will 
15 minutes earlier than usual to-day out of reepi 
the memory of W. S. Warren, once president o 
association.

own stock-

grocers in the 87 86

srtHSHï
vested in Canada is about 33,500,000.000. In Argentina 
foreign Investments of capital now exceed «2.500.000 - 
000. and In Brazil about 31,500,000,000. In the whole 
of North and South America the investments of for
eign countries are not far short of «20,000,000.000 in
cluding Investments of the United States 
Canada and other countries.
.,7ÜLthl" t0tal Great Brltain has furnished about 
«11.600.000,000. Australia and New Zealand have been 
supplied with nearly «2.500,000.000 of foreign capital 
almost entirely British and South 
«2,160.000,000. The capital Intrusted to Russia large- 
W France' btu al”° by Germany, the Netherlands, 
Belgium and Great Britain is about «4.000,000.000.

. Capital for Development.
"In the early part of last century the United 

depended on Europe, and especially 
for most of the

84% 84%
69 69 67% 67%

IMPROVEMENT IN LOADING.

Chicago, August 22.—Atchison August loading to 
date is off 2 per cent. July loading increased about 
4 per cent. Traffic slumped badly after war was de
clared, but recovered noticeably last week, loading 
almost breaking even. Grain congestion at the Gulf 
is being relieved rapidly ,and officials hope the total 
August business will break

It is because of this anti-
The United Drug Co., for instance, handles 

large business in rubber goods, and while the 
of rubber has advanced since the outbreak of the war, 
the company is still selling its large stock 
at the old prices.

FORTY-FIVE MILLION
BUSHELS LESS OF WHEAT.

Chicago, 111., August 21.—The Canadian Pacific's 
wheat estimate places the crop of Western Canada at 
150,000,000, or about 45,000,000 bushels less than last 
year.
100,000,000 bushels.

on hand
The “Liggett" candles are still 

unchanged in price although the price of sugar which 
enters so largely in the manufacture of this product 
has increased 70 per cent., as has also the price of 
nuts. In the course of a year the company

in Mexico,
STRICKEN FROM THE LIST Private advices estimate the crop as low as

Good TiSouthern Pacific Co. Subscription Receipts for 5 p.c. 
20-Year Convertible Bonds Removed.

consumes
over 2.700.000 pounds of sugar for Its candy manufac
ture alone.Africa with about

The company is also selling its perfumes, of which 
it Imported $400,000 into Boston last

New York, August 22.—New York Stock Exchange 
has stricken from the list as of August 3, 1914, South
ern Pacific Co. subscription receipts for 6 
year convertible bonds, due 1934.

Following securities were admitted to the list:
ginia Railway and Power Company $200,000 first___
refunding mortgage 5 p.c. bonds, due 1934, and $650,- 
000 of said bonds on notice that they have been sold 
and passed beyond control of the company; Keystone 
Telephone Co. of Philadelphia $682,000 first mortgage 
5 p.c. 30-year bonds, due 1936; Northern'Central Rail- 
way $7,737,000 capital stock on and after August 24 
1914, on notice of issuance of exchange for temporal 
certificates; Peoples Gas Light Company 
capital stock on and after August 26, 1914, 
of issuance and payment in full.

year, at the old
prices although the materials entering into 
manufacture have advanced from 20 p.c. to 25 p.c.

There have been a few articles, however, which are 
imported from Get-many which had to be advanced 
as they are practically off the market.
Instance, which cost the company 27 cents 
before the war, is now hard to obtain

their nrHE
A f%4

Like the chicke 
leaf fell, some ol 
fear and were l 
sky is falling.”

sudden 
caused marStates Vir

on Great Britain 
new capital needed for its develop- 

To-day the accumulations of 
people are greater than those of 
Is true that additional

Asperin, for
the American 

any other nation. It 
amounts of foreign capital are 

•till invested in the United States, but the 
insignificant in comparison with 
savings. The wealth of the United States is 
at the rate of about $7,000,000.000

an ounce 
even at $6 a

pound, while morphine has advanced from $4.10 an 
ounce to $5; opium from $7.60 a pound to $10.60, and 
ergot from 67 cents a pound to $2.

In the event of a long war the United Drug Co. will 
of necessity have to readjust present prices to 
the higher costs it will have to pay for the goods pur
chased since the war.

amount Is
the country’s

growing
per annum, whereas 

the investments of Europe in the country rarely ex
ceed $300,000,600 in a single year, and In 
are nothing at all on balance.

"Thz annual growth of banking deposits L 
United States In normal years Is about 11.000,000,000: 
the Issues of new capital by subscription, 
the amounts are .ascertainable, about «3,000.000,000 ; 
and the sums spent on building in the leading cities 
of the country alone reach «1,000.000,000. 
for a certain amount of duplication In these- 
on the one hand and

$3,600,000 
on notice

some years Now our visit 
has fled, we h$ 
and our courag 
our o 
overw 
ceptlon of the ft 
of Continental 
away. We are 
and an opportu: 
advantage as a 
agriculture and 
ahead, if Cana 
and seize the i 
enlarging their

The company's business continues to show steady 
increases each month with a 9 p.c. Increase in gross 
in July and a 12 to 15 p.c. increase thus for in Aug- 

At the present time the company Is handling 
a gross business at the rate of $16,000,000

in the English, French and Russian 
cotted in Germany.

goods have been boy-
•o far a, u,t- pportunit

helminglyper annum.

C. P. R/e DIVIDEND NOTICEAllowing ESTABLISHED 1855GIVES GREAT SATISFACTION.
London, August 22.—Money wai easy at 4% per 

cent., bills were ateady at 514 to 614 per cent. Bank 
of England la onl y taking bills maturing 
month.

Dealings for cash In stocks continue. Canadian Pa- 
clllc la nominally 16». The company's notice rela
tive to dividends has given great satisfaction.

Directors of the Metal Exchange ruled that 
moratorium does not appl yto liabilities to the King's 
enemies. Members, therefore, having contracts 
German and Austrian Sims, wll close out all 
actions, settlement to be made on the baste of prie 
dxed July 20th, namely, copper 66If, and tin £12».

totals
on the other for the large 

•uma spent in buildings in all the email cities and 
villages, upon farm improvements. Taylor’s

Safes
new factories, 

mines, lumber propositions, additional stock and ma
chinery, etc., the rapidity with which the wealth of 
the United States Is growing will be evident.”

within a

NO FRESH LOANS MADE.
New York, August 22.—Call money ranges at < to 

t per cent., with most renewals at minimum figures. 
No fresh loans are made. Time fonds are in de
mand, but offerings are extremely scarce. Rates for 
various maturities are in the neighborhood of 8 per 
cent. There Is practically no movement of

the

with
We must be careful

145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

commer-
cia! paper in the local market. Ndmlnal quotation 
for prime names, 6% to 7 per

Chippewa Indians' of the Bad River tribe vote» 
unanimously at Ashland, Wi»„ for woman suffrage.dm.
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War Service
Pint—No extra premium wffl be» charged 

on policies now in force on thrives of 
any, policyholders of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company who may engage 
in military or naval .service, in-or out
side of Canada, irrespective\of 
whether such policies provide for an 
extra premium ertnet.

Second—In the event of any policyholder 
not having paid any premium falling 
due during his absence, the Company 
will keep his policy m fuH force and 
effect’''during ^-his term, of service 
abroad, the’unpaid premium being 
tre&ted'as a loan upon the policy.

Folicyholdersshould notify the Com
pany upon entering foreign service.

Canada Life
Assurance Company ,

HUBERT C. COX. Pra*W ««I Cwwral M*n»(w
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FEW OATS ami;i

» IDEUnies» Wheat Pries» Break Sharply, He Reduction 
in Fleur Value» it Expected, while Expert 

Demand Continuée to Came Forward 
—Stocks Have Deereaeed.

1^4wy .-g4g

(Exclusive Leased Wire tei Journal of Commerce) 
Boston. August 22—Flour mill» report a very heavy 

export demand for flour in the past few, day» for 
shipment principally to Norway and Finland. The 
order» being contracted for a Setter price than is n<fw 
charged the domestic trade.
- Wltile this export demand continues and stocks on 
hand Continue to decrease no material reduction in 
flour Prices Is probable unless wheat prices break 
sharplyPresent prices for flour are 20 cents a bar
rel below^t 

Stocks c 
centers of
June and 94,7^6 barrels in July which brought the 
total stocks td only 666,517 barrels on August 1st, 
when the big demand started.

MT s-Dr $8 spS.r £
DmIIiw in Raw, Wii, Follewed By A Further Dree In 

Qrenulated Frieee, and Ordere en
Are Extremely Heavy—All Cammed Hie, 

are Up.

;:f p;--l

Points, in Wheat

to*- 'i' t . K
Tl« A., ... » With Amended Patent Laws, United 

States Could Manufacture Her 
Own Dyes Successfully

PRICES REÉAIN NORMAL
0eed ®y*8 Can Be Manufactured from Logwood and 

Fustic, Which Art PnHwrabf 
Fill the Gap in Many Ways.

(Exclusive teamed Wire te Jaumal of Commerce.)
Boston. August 22.—^adequate supply of dye

stuffs is still by far the tiiloet acute problem that is 
facing the mills of New England, both cotton and 
woollen, since the complete derangement of affairs 
precipitated by the European war. In the opinion of 
leading mill treasurers, the Inevitlble shortage of dye
stuffs that seems bound to prevail Jn the near future, 
far overshadows exigencies likély’ to be created by 
the price fluctuations onj wppl and cotton.

Although the leading German firms were well aware 
of the rumblings abroad, ho unusual effort 
this summer to get good* to the United Sûtes as the 
normal volume of imports shows, 
ail of the leading houses like the Farbenfabrtken 
Company. Farbwerke Hoechst. A. Kllpsteln and Com
pany. Berlin Anallne Works. F. A. Atteaux and others, 
are understood to have kept stocks of good» on hand 
well up to normal. On account of the dull textile 
business this has of course required but little effort. 
Consequently, despite the hue and cry that is going 
up from the mills, dye-stuffs authorities assert that 
the present supply should last under normal condi
tions until the first of the year. Shipments have 
not entirely ceased. A large cargo of dyes came 
in on the Marquette this week, and one large house 
states that it has a big consignment piled up on 
the docks at Antwerp, waiting shipment. This firm 
believes ' that with the arrival of this last lot it will 
be able to keep Its customers' wants supplied for the

Clear- nSupply bow ia United State» Would 
Last Only Sixty Days, Used 

Conservatively

MILLS MUST CURTAIL

c

EIGHT rates high

d >
*(Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal of Commerce.)

New Yofk, August 22.—The tension in the raw and 
refined sugar market has materially lessened in the 
last few days owing to the action of refiners in vir
tually withdrawing from the market. The prompt 
shipment basis receded 60 points or He and offering» 
at the close of the week were at six cents, aa com
pared with 6.52 cents at the.beginning of the week.

The decline In rawe was followed by a 26 point 
decline in the granulated, this despite the fact that 
all refiners are from 1 to 4 weeks behind on de
liveries. While the refiners are struggling to catch 
up with the orders with which they were swamped 
on the outbreak of war, it la understood that current 
business has been disappointing.

The country wide agitation over high food prices 
has unquestionably had the effect of reducing con
sumption of even such necessities as sugar particu
larly as the sharp rise in that commodity is popularly 
believed to have resulted purely from the greed of 
jobbers and retailers.

; -

v
NEW CONTRACTS CLOSED .

Eta------—. ------------ ------- --------
Interest Built up When Shipping Tangle

gtr.nr market.
Short ______ ^

W we. »t He Worst—This has been Fairly Well 
Eliminated During the Peat Weak.th* N«r Futur,

Mr. Met* Advised Washington te Get in Teueh With 
Foreign Cenoulo in Order to Secure Future Im
portations—So rleue Problem New Confronting 
Manufacture re.

•1;e end Which Would

ust 22.—Shipments 
s resuming 
™ot lar*e, the fact 
5 -Atlantic at all 
® the American 
B Product is

/Exclusive Leeeed Wire to Tfce Journal of Commerce.)
Chicago. August 22 —The very definite improvement 

L shipping conditions, which made it possible to work 
iderable part of the wheat awaiting ship- 

seaboard points was the all Important fac- 
the last week. This favor-

°f AmerIcan «ip,
T; Th0ugh »«

that the red „etu 
augur, well ,or 
uopper industry „„ marketed ord.nar,^, ^

high mark established a fortnight ago. 
flour* on hand at the principal market 
h« United States decreased 100,167 in

Thq present condition of affairs in connection wlNt 
the importation of dyestuffs and chemicals into the 
United Statea and-Canada is most critical. The situ
ation is thoroughly explained in an extract from a 
recent Issue of the Congreesional Record of the Unit-e. I In wheat market, là 

I ^ development prompted heavy speculative buying 
t of wheat contracts, and the result was an exceeding - 
| . 8trong market. The declines of the preceding week 
I Were substantially, recovered and prices advanced to 
| within a small margin of the levels established just 

f after the start of hostilities.

ed States, giving the views of Congressman Meta of 
New York, head of the firm Farbeverke - Hoechst Co., 
represented In Canada by Messrs. Pollock Bros. A Co., 
of Montreal.
had to do particularly with the United States, the 
statement and suggestions are of vital Interest to 
Canadian manufacturers who are users of chemicals 
and dyestuffs.

Mr. Mets states that the available supply In the 
United States at the beginning of the month was suf
ficient for about 60 days more. He said

'*ln the last 10 days I have had at least 25 per cent, 
of the manufacturers of cotton, silk, and woollen 
goods in my office, begging for enough goods to keep 
them going. I mention this as an Important fact, for 
we have got to shut down our mills or run only on 
part time within 60 days, unless we are relieved from 
abroad by shipments of the chemicals used In making 
our goods. Those products come mainly from Qer-

; hà cupper shipments hi. b«n 
f 16 B c- rate of a fortnight 
Insurance rate, including 
hat amount, though still 
nsurance rate.
214 cents 
ordinary rate.
erak'„ir,rMCe and frel*ht rates-

n6ar normal—is looked for tl|" 

- is not *ex

WHEAT LOADED IN BOATS.
Chicago, August 22.—About 1,062,000 bushels 

wheat were loaded in two boats at Galveston, New 
Orleans, on Thursday.

greatly 
ago. To- 

war risk, jg
tv , H. 10 t0 12 
freight and ha„duBg

much in 
considerable

of
was made Although what Mr. Met* had to say

Nevertheless.
Per pound are still Acrop or coniA further Clearances Shew Increase.

■It,e week's export clearances from all the leading 
seaboard points show a marked increase over those 

like period since the afar started and the prob-

y
Mof any

lexns attending fulfillment of export contracts are be- 
New contracts with for-

Pected that shipments of 
soon recover toer abroad will 

full strength of t tog gradually cleared up. 
i gjgners closed this week involve a very small amount 
i o{ Wheat, notwithstanding rumors to the contrary. Ex- 
I port interests assert that they are directing all their 
I energies to working pff the immense quantity of 
f wheat that piled up when ocean shipping came to a 

complete standstill, and they felt that they had done 
; gjl possible in the circumstances to meet their obllga- 

A large short interest which was built up when

basis will not be realized.
Agencies Now at Work Formulating 

Plans by Which Values Will be 
Maintained

European Situation Precipitated First 
Remarkable Increase in Price of 

Available Crude Gum
One Fair A.eumption. 
fair assumption that European 
leal, brass-bronze and other 
South America, the 
West Indies, etc.,

1 took the matter up with the Department
of state and the Department of Commerce this morn
ing. advising the officials there to get In touch with0r»ent, Africa, 

will not be affected

I," Hons.
I fte shipping tangle was at its worst has been pretty 
I;. weii eliminated in the course of the week. This weak- 
Î ness of the technical position of the market, however, 
f did not deter the bulls, who were aggressive buyers 
I throughout the week.

EXCHANGE MAY OPEN SPECULATION ATTEMPTEDnext six months. consuls In Germany, especially those at Frankfort, 
Mnnnhelm, and Cologne, along the Rhine, where all 
these large chemical plants are located. Those goods 
are usui/lly shipped In Dutch bottoms down the Rhine 
to Rotterdam, and from there are transshipped to 
New York. Those ships are neutral. The goods are 
not contraband.

"We ought to keep tho State Department In com
munication with our consuls at those points, with a 
view to keeping open the transit of those products 
from abroad, It not only affects commerce, but It af
fects the men who use those things. It affects not 
only the running of the mills, but many pharmaceuti
cal and medicinal preparations. The United States 
Army sent In to me yesterday for 2,000 vials of a 
certain remedy, and they got only 200, and the men 
are in the hospitals awaiting treatment end In need 
of them, and the Navy Is In the some position. To 
this extent It affects our own government already.

"It Is a very serious situation that confronts us, 
and we ought to do ail we can to see to It that our 
mills are kept running by getting a supply of the ne
cessary materials as long us we can by getting them 
through neutral bottoms, 
four days to get cable advices, but have been unable 
to get them. Everything passes through London.

"We should be advised and kept In touch with the 
situation abroad by our consuls In this crisis, ft ia a 
very serious crisis, Indeed, and does not fully appear 
as yet, but In 60 days one-half or even all of our mine 
will be running on half time, or be entirely dosed. 
What that will mean to our working people In this 
country I leave to you to comprehend. It Is a situ
ation that Is, indeed, very serious.'*

"A very small quantity of these dyestuffs are manu
factured in America, but the raw materials for them 
are made abroad. The foreign plants, so far as I 
know, are not nuw running. However, they must 
have at least two or three months’ supply on hand 
to supply the mills of the world. Now, the mills 
of the world are stopped. Russia, which Is ordinarily 
a large consumer, has stopped. Austria Is a large - 
consumer. Belgium, France, England and Germany 
are large consumers. They have all stopped. The 
onlx customers left are Switzerland on silk goods, 
and to a very small extent*Spain and Italy. We are 
the only Important consumer left.

"The supply on hand at the works In Germany is an 
amount sufficient to supply the normal demands of 
the world for two or three months, which will be Suf
ficient to keep us alone going for a year, and there 
is no one else to use this supply at present. The goods 
are there on hand, made for the purpose of supply
ing the whole world. If they are brought here In 
neutral bottoms they will keep ue going.

"The problem is that their shipments shall be main
tained in neutral bottoms. The Dutch lines are run
ning. There are enough ships In the Dutch lines 
that can bring them right along. The Holland-Am- 
erican Line can bring them right down the Rhine to 
Rotterdam, and from there to the United States. The 
question is to get In touch with them and keep them 
going. We are doing all we can to keep this thing 
going and to keep plants running. If these materials 
can not be obtained, it means the shutting down of 
their plants and the throwing out of employment of 
hundreds of thousands of American men and women 
who are working in these mills."

Prices Are Not Abnormal.
mPresident Wilson Has Signed Smith-Lever Bill Which 

f Regulates Trading in Futures. Will Be Benefi
cial to Trade is General Opinion.

Prices are, being advanced but not abnormally. 
Importers are making no attempt to charge what the 
traffic will bear. A few houses are still asking nor
mal prices, except on recent imports, carrying the ex
cessive marine Insurant)*.

In the event of a long drawn out war, American 
mills will have to go back to basic principles. This 
will not be so great a hardship as might be imagined. 
It is possible to obtain from logwood all colors rang
ing from light gray to a deep black. The combina
tion of logwood and fustic, a yellow wood from the 
West Indies, will produce any shade of brown or olive. 
From logwood alone the popular medium and dark 
blues can be obtained. As a matter of fact, the log
wood black, although not so simple cannot be im- 

So the situation as regards dye-

: effect of the European disturbances 
. copper industry win be appreciated 
t the United States and border terri- 

copper; we handle

Higher Prices Insures Buying of en Orderly Charac
ter, and Prevents Speculators Forcing Manufac
turers to Abandon Stocks in Hand and Sell at 
Low Levels, Thus Ruining Them.

»•

Advance Too Rapid.P-c. of the world's 
refineries and selling agencies 70 p.c 
le world's copper and Europe uses 
6 wotia'a red metal, buying from 
se ourselves.
0,000 pounds of

The advance in the opinion of many market observ
ers has been too rapid and of g none too impressive 
character owing to the creation of many weak bull 
accounts. Domestic conditions were mainly of a bull- 

Mlllers were buyers at all the leading

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York, August 22.—The cotton crop is not only 

holding its own but in many Important producing sec
tions has shown material improvement. Drought in 
Texas has been effectively broken, although Oklahoma 
continues dry. 
lng along leads many well-informed cotton men to 
predict a record second • only to the big 1911 year.

Of course the larger yield the greater the diffi
culty in finding in these times of enforced curtail
ment, a market at reasonable prices, 
ties both Governmental and private, are now at work 
formulating plans by which values will be main
tained.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Boston, August 22.—The rubber manufacturers oi 

the country are sharply divided on the question of 
the necessity of advancing prices of rubber goods. 
Some firmly believe an advance Justified, others do 
not. We have the following interesting explanation 
from one of the "Ayes," who Is a high official of 
Important company: "Our action was one of defence. 
The European situation precipitated first a remark
able Increase in the 
supply of crude gum, end second a speculative at
tempt on the part of users and handlers of rubber 
goods to profit at 
sorbing our stock of manufactured products, but by 
forcing upon us orders which would have exhausted 
our present gum supply with no more In sight.

Insures Orderly Buying.
"An advance in prices will Insure buying of an or

derly character, and only according to requirements. 
Manufacturers can now conserve their stocks, apply 
them on contracts, manufacture supplies gradually, 
and keep a large percentage of their workmen em
ployed; whereas, the, exhaustion of raw materials 
threatened at previous prices would have resulted in 
the shutting down of a great many more plants than

.<<Last year the world
copper, of which the 

produced 1.229.000.000 pounds, with 
rom Mexico and Canada. The Unit
ies, handling a little South American 
t 1,622,000,000

lsh nature.
cash markets and flour demand was heavy.

carried to higher levels mainly through 1The rate at which the plant is com-l Corn was
the sympathetic influence of the strength of wheat. 

i The crop outlook has changed for the better and bene
ficial rains over a large portion of the belt towards 
the close of the week prompted many of the longs 
to take profits. Cash demands was active and coun- 

- try offerings weffe restricted.
The oat market was strong in response to reports

pounds. Europe con- 
.000,006 pounds—European consump- 
d as including foreign 
d through European 
>orted 869,000,000 pounds of 
States last year, against 767,350,000 
to the domestic

•l

consumption proved upon, 
stuffs is not at all hopeless.

concerns. Eur- Several agen- of the available
copper There Is much discussion in textile circles as to 

the probability of American capital entering upôn the 
manufacture of dyestuffs, 
erican ingenuity will profit by the elimination of 
the German dyestuff supply, 
demand to supply as the United States is the biggest 
market in the world for colors, anallne and alizarine. 
The textile and leather trades alone consume tre-

of active export buying. France and Great Britain 
were said to have been big purchasers for early ship
ment. Cash markets were substantially higher.

copper trade, and 
r considerable ultimately found its expense, not only by quickly ab- :It may yet be that Am-

Alleviated Fears.
Resumption of oversea commerce has helped more 

than anything else to alleviate fears that cotton will 
slump to ruin ously low prices. England is expected 
to take her normal requirements and Japan is reported 
to be placing orders for about 3,000,000 bales. Ordin
arily her requirements .total between 400,000 and 
600,000 bales.

The New York .Cotton Exchange Liquidating Com
mitted is rapidly cleaning up all unliquidated deals 
and is now working on a plan to adjust trade hedges.

!
Certainly there is a big i.have tried for thr.jJ orduction of Refineries.

duction of the American refineries, 
; and foreign deliveries are as fol-

TO TRADE IN SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, August 22.—Members of the New York

Coffee Exchange have adopted resolutions 
amendments to the bye-laws to permit trading in mendous quantities of these dyes.

Total
roduction
pounds.
131,770,274
122,661.007
145,651,982
151,500,531
142,308,287
141,345,671
835,137,682

Domestic Foregn 
deliveries deliveries 

pounds pounds 
47,956,955 87,955,501
47,586,657 83.899,183
69,852,349 89,562,166
63,427,633 82,345,216
55,592,170 72,710,477
46,227,353 73,350.196

330,643,117 489,822,739 
1,622,450,829 767,351,760 869,062,784 
any impôrts 426,000,000 to 445,000,- 
:opper per annum, exclusive of Hol- 
o 125,000,000 pounds, much of which

Would Amend Patent Laws.[ sugar futures on the floor of the Exchange. It is 
[ thought that trading in sugar will not begin until the 
I Coffee Ring re-opens. Previous plans had set Sep- 
[ tember 1st as the date for beginning trading in

Fçr years F. E. Atteaux has been endeavoring to have 
Tthe United States patent laws amended with this ob- 

England for instance, requires-a pa-jéct In view.
tide to others or to manufacture within Great Bri- 
tentee either to license the manufacturer of this ar- 

quantlty sufficient to provide a supply of 
By this re-

Will Open Soon.
U. S. BANKERS WILL DEAL DIRECT.

New York, August 22.—Broadway Trust Company 
has made arrangements for direct banking connections 
with Japan and has issued its first commercial let
ter of credit to an importer dealing with that coun- 

' try.

tain in
the article to satisfy English needs, 
qulrement millions have been attracted to England and 
its trade protected from crisis.

The United States might have done this years ago.
able to manufacture dyestuffs

Many are of the opinion that the Exchange will 
An argument ad-

wlll now be the case.
"All leading makers must buy some gum at this 

prevailing high level, and of tours.; It will tend to 
make our costs average high. If when tin embargo 
Is lifted we must continue to pay thee.; prices and 
are working entirely on gum costing ho much more 

It should be nppar-

be in a position to open soon, 
vanced for its re-openlng is that spinners will not 
purchase cotton until some means are provided to 
enable them to hedge against purchases.

*
VIn any event we are 

here. Germany gets a large part of her raw material 
: of the water from coal tar acids. It 

demonstrated for Instance that synthetic 
be made cheaper in the United States than 
If the patent laws were made “unprotec-

The President has signed the Smith-Lever Bill,
The newImportations have heretofore been made with as

sistance of bankers In London and other European 
centres. Condition of foreign exchange market has 
given this opportunity to American banks eliminating 
thereby European intermediatory and effecting reduc
tion in time and cost.

which' regulates trading in cotton futures. then we must again advance, 
ent that a moderate advance now with u view to bus

ts more to the public’s Intev-
1on this side 

has bedn 
Indigo can 
abroad.
tive" to some degree a new and profitable industry 
might arise as the result of the European disaster.

law becomes operative February next, at which time 
trading In the old style contract will automatically 

While there are wide differences of opinion,

. to Germany. France consumes 
Great Britain, 105,000,000 poundsr 

>unds; Austria-Hungary, 35,000,000 
7,000,000 pounds, etc. 

gures indicate that last year 47 p.c. 
sold to the domestic trade and 63 

during the first six months of this 
omestic to foreign consumption of 
40 p.c. to 60 p.c.

>
banding our resources 
e„t than not to have advanced, exhausted cur stocks to 

and then advanced 50 per cent, whichthe general idea is that the above legislation will the minimum 
might have been easily necessary."prove beneficial in many ways.

TO CLOSE FOR QUARTER HOUR.
New York, August 22.—Board of Trade will close 

• 15 minutes earlier than usual to-day out of respect for 
the memory of W. S. Warren, once president of the 
association.

ESTIMATED CORN YIELD.
Chicago, August 22.—Atchison officials estimate 

that the com yield in their territory will be about 
60 per cent, of a full crop.

y

Real Estate and Trust Companies 4,
.LION
BUSHELS LESS OF WHEAT. i
gust 21.—The Canadian Pacific's 
ces the crop of Western Canada at 
it 45,000,000 bushels less than last 
vices estimate the crop as low as

La Compagnie Montreal Ouest de N.
I D. de G.................à. ...............................
Longueuil Realty Co.................................
L’Union de l’Est........... .. ......................
Mountain Hites, Ltd.............................
Model City Annex ..................................
Montmartre Realty Co.............................
Mont. Deb. Corp. pfd.............................
Mont. Deb., Corp., Corn.........................
Montreal -Edmonton Western Land A

Inv. Co. of Canada................................
Montreal Extension Land Co................
Montreal Land and Improvement Co.
Montreal Factory Land ........................
Mont. Lachine Land Syn., Ltd...........
Mont. Westering Land............................
Montreal South Lend Co., Pfd..............

Do., Com. ................. ........................ ..
Montreal Welland Land Co. Pfd...........

Do., Com ...................................................
Montreal Western Land .......................
Mutual Bond & Realties Corp of Can. 
National Real Est A Inv. Co., Ltd-

Common ................................................. ..
Nesbit Heights........................................
North Montreal Land. Ltd.............. ..
North Montreal Centre .........................
Notre Dame de Grace Realty Co. .. 
Ottawa South Property Ço.. Ltd. ,.
Orchard Land Co..........................
Pointe Claire Land Co............................
Quebec Lend Co. ............... ......................
Riverview Land Co. .... .....................

the Montreal Real Estate 
Bid. Asked

Quotations for to-day on 
Exchange, Inc., were as follows:

91
95126120Aberdeen Estates..................

Beaudln, Ltd...........................
Bellevue Land Co...............

201200 85

Good Times Ahead
>T,HE sudden breaking out of war 

caused many to “run to cover.” 
Like the chicken on whom the rose 
leaf fell, some of us became a prey to 
fear and were ready to declare “the 
sky is falling.”

8280
104%97 10Bleury Inv. Co................................

Caledonia Realty, Com..................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd................
Cartier Realty............. ...................
Central Park, Lachine ........... ..
Charing Cross Industrial, Com. i p.c. A4 
Corporation Estates ...
City Central Real Estate,
City Estates.......................
Cote St. Luc R. A In. Co.
C. C. Cottrell, Ltd.. 7 p.c., Pfd.
Credit National .........................
Crystal Spring Land Co.............
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. .........
Denis Land Co..............................
Dorval Realties, Ltd....................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. .. •
Eaetmount Land Co....................
Fairvlew Land Co.........................
Fort Realty...................................
Greater Montreal Land, Com. .

Do.. Pfd.........................................
Highland Land Co........................
Improved Realties, Ltd., Pfd..............

Do- Com. ..................................
K. & R. Realty Co.....................
Kenmore Realty Co................
Les Teresa Ciment, Ltee ...
Lachine Land Co.........................
Land of Montreal .................
Landholders Co- Ltd..............

Dry Dock Land, Ltd.
La Société Blvd- Pie IX. ..............................
La Compagnie des Terres de Ciment. 40 
La Compagnie National de L'Est .... 80
La Compagnie Montreal Est ... .... 90
La Salle Realty .................................... •
La Compagnie d'immeuble Union, Lte. 65 
La Compagnie Immobilière du Canada

Ltee. ...........................................................
La Compagnie Industriel et d'immeu

bles, Ltee. ... .f ... ... *...........

19%15 70
5 40Z

8480
90108|~ 100 96ce 26 96

73% 56 NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
New York, August 22 — There was no change in the 

local naval stores situation, 'and merely a light in
quiry from the jobbing trade was reported. Spot 
turpentine nominally quoted at 43 cents to 41% cents. 
Tar quiet and in moderato supply for kiln burned, 
16.50 Is asked, with retort at the same figure. Rosins 
are dpll and nominal. Common to good strained is 
held at 13.75.

1715% 95
6]arged 

ves of 
i Life 
agage 
rout- 
<s\of 
or an

8814
5550 40
1814 10

120 76
60 10

9568 75
98 76
3930

102%
109%

m100 10
Now our vision is clearing, pur alarm 

has fled, we have recovered our poise 
and our courage. We are seeing, also, 

Swiftly and almost 
come to us the per-

Savannah, August 22.—Turpentine nominal, 46%, 
no sales, receipts 247; shipments, 267; stocks, 28,-

105 60
120119 ICO

196.3625 125
tolder 
tiling 
ipany 
i and 
srvice 
being

» 100525 102ipportunlty. 
helmingly has 

ceptlon of the fact that the competition 
of Continental Europe has been taken 
away. We are faced with a condition 
and an opportunity both tending to our 
advantage as a country of industry, 
agriculture and trade. Good times are 
ahead, if Canada and Canadians see 
and seize the present opportunity for 
enlarging their industries and trading.

our o 
overw

London, August 22.—Turpentine spirits, 33s. 9d. 
Rosin American strained 10s 9d.

1*0 ?118 170
45 60 100

I6360 126 TIN-PLATE TRADE DULL,
London, August 22.—The Welsh tin-plate trade has 

decided to close 50 per cent, of Its mills.

1815 175%
7656% 100
7970 Rivera Estates Co............. •.............

Rockfield Land Co..........................
Rosehlll Park Realties. Ltd. ...
Security Land Co., Rug. —------
Summit Realties Co.......................
St. Andrews Land Co....................
St. Catherine Rd. Co. ............... .
South Shore Realty Co.................
8L Paul Land Co.......................... ..
St. Denlc Realty Co. ...................

68%65
GENERAL CHEMICAL DIVIDEND.

New York, August 22.—The. General Chemical Co. 
has declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per 
cent, on the preferred stock, payable October 1st to 
stock of record September 17th.

138%121%
7440Com- 9891

ice. 10080 7% :
64
66

» DECLARED REGULAR DIVIDEND.
New York, August 22.—Wisconsin. Minnesota Light 

and Power Company, successor to Chippewa Valley 
Railway Light and Power Company, declared lte 
regular quarterly 1% per cent, dividend on preferred 
stock, payable September 1, through the Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company. This is the Initial divi
dend under the new organization.

110e 94%We mast be careful. We must have courage.
v ¥

St. Lawrence Blvd. Lend of CanadaMU»7
St. Lawrence Inv. A Trust Co. ..
St. Lawrence Heights Ltd. ............
SL Regis Park ....................................
Transportation Pfd.............................
Union Lattd Co. .. . » .. ..

68%
«Y ,

7440I»
94
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J&tMin's ultimatum te Oermatijr expire» aunflay. 

Jamaica baa,«ut a ban on the exportation ot aufar.

The National reUet tuna being ralaed In England 
yesterday reached |7,600.000.

Canadian oourcea grill take up ««,000,000 of the 
Montreal,city loan that la being floated.

Toronto's contribution to the oyar-aeaa' contingent 
numbers LfOO men.

Mr. James Hindman, the oldest licensed carman In 
Belfast, has died In hie eighty-sixth year.
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Three People Killed and Seven Injured 
As Resell of Storm 

In New York

This is Interpretation Placed Upon 
Japan’s Action By Prof.

Arthur M. Wheeler

LOOKING INTO FUTURE GERMAN CRUISER
" ‘ : • ; / : • " '• /'• 1 V.- •
missed A RICH PRIZE BY

FAILING TO INTERCEPT OUR FALL 
IMPORTATIONS

MAKE FARMERS OF THEM
Lord Aylmer Suggests That Work on Canadian Prai

ries Would be Good Means of Disposing of War 
Prisoners—Suffragettes to Aid Pol lea

Vale In,trusters Thinks That «00 Year* From New 
There Will Be Ne British empire or United State* 
—East Will Be Supreme.!:

Two persons were killed by lightning, one was 
drowned by the overturning of a row-boat and sevep 
were Injured in a runaway accident as a result of the 
thunderstorm which swept over New ..York City yes
terday afternoon between 1.30 and 4 o'clock.

In commenting on the significance of Japs»*» açtlôn 
in issuing her ultimatum to Germany, Prof. Arthur M- 
Wheeler, Yale’s noted historian, says in the New 
York Sun that this movement foreshadowed the be
ginning of a union between the three great peoples 
if the East—Japan, China and India—and that such 
n union would shake the world.
“If you and I,” continued prof. Wheeler, “could 

visit the world 600 years from now we would look in 
» ain for the British Empire, the American Republic or 
he German Empire. All will have vanished. But 

China will be as she is to-day, a great nation. She 
lias lived through the ages, while other empires have 
flourished and fallen, sustained by some power Which 
t seems Impossible to analyse, and she w!H have 
continued to live.”

The Princess Patricia will present colors worked by 
her own hands to the regiment of veterans which 
bears her name.A parliamentary return containing the names ol 

Canadian women who have, by taking advantage of a 
proviso in the conditions governing enlistment for the 
Canadian Overseas contingent, prevented their hus- 
bads from serving their country, will It is learned, be 
asked for to-morrow. Publicity will then be given to 
the list.

All plants of 
with the excep 
closed down.

International Nickel Co. at Sudbury, 
►tion of the Creighton, have been

Générai Invitation No CardsLarge quantities of Virginia tobacco will be im
ported into France especially for the use of the Brit
ish troops on the Continent.$ lord Aylmer, former Inspector-General of Canadian 

forces, suggests that the Germans taken prisoners by 
the British Army during the war should be sent to 
Canada and given tracts of land in sections where 
large areas await development, and be encouraged 
to settle as peaceful andp reductive citizens of the 
country--

Paris grpeery stores are said to be placing large 
orders in the United States because they are unable 
to get goods in England.

Austria is said to have offered Italy some of her 
own «id other nations’ territory in return for aid; 
mobilising openly On the Italian frontier.

The Pearson Engineering Corporation representa
tive suggests that New York bankers take over £ 20,- 
000,000 Brazilian loan recently made In London.

■
- Prof. Wheeler characterised the step taken against 

Germany by Japan as the first offensive movement 
on the part of an Oriental nation against an Occi
dental one, and he prophesies that Germany will swal
low her pride, and, acceding to the demands of Japan, 
withdraw from the province of Klao-chow.

Boucher & Grotty
Si- In hieLord Aylmer is in charge of the mobilization of the 

Kootenay Company of the First Canadian Contingent. Gentlemen’s Tailorsi opinion it would be extremely hazardous for Germany 
to meet the demand by force, surrounded as she is 
by enemies in Europe. Although it will be a tremen- 

impositlon of J doue blow to the pride of Germany to swallow the 
The treasurer of the city.

1

330 NOTRE DAME ST., WEST? The Germans have demanded 
$40,000,000 from Brussels.
M. Hallet, says “no possible coercive measures will 
give them even a fraction of that sum.”

It is reported that similar exorbitant demands have 
been made on other Belgian towns and cities in the 
hands of the Kaiser’s

ultimatum he predicts that she will count the cost 
and decide that more will be lost by fighting than 
by surrendering.

“If Germany refuses to surrender Klao-chow,” said 
Prof. Wheeler, “Japan will take it by force. And she 
will give it back to China as she has promised. Hav
ing made this gift to China, the result will probably 
be a union between the two nations. This union will 
be joined by India, which will escape from British 
dominion and become an autonomous nation. A se
paration of India and England would be of immense 
advantage to both nations. It is extremely probable 
that England would offer no great resistance to the 
separation. She is not so anxious to hold India as 
she appears to be. Its principal value is as «t market. 
It is useless as a colony, being already overpopulated.

Japan’s Place In the War.

I- Prof. Arthur M. Wheeler, Yale historian,
Japan’s ultimatum to Germany foreshadows the be
ginning of a union between Japan, Ching and India.

The United States torpedo boat destroyed Nicholson 
waa launched in the Cramp shipyards at Philadel
phia.

«ays

Ü

The Kaiser’s levy on Brussels means $6^ per head 
for every man, woman, boy and girl In the city. That 
is an average of nearly $250 for every family, ‘

1_-English victorious at Battle of Minden, 1768. 
Battle of the Nile, Nelson’s great victory, 1768.

3— French armies driven over Pyrennes uy Welling
ton, 1818.

4— Gwalior taken', 1778.
6—St. John’s, Newfoundland, taken by Sir H. Gil

bert, 168$.
Parker defeated Dutch fleet off the Dogger Bank, 

1871.
Tecumeeh defeated United States troops 

Brownstown, 1812.
10— Geoffrey F. Archer, with 20 men, routed 2,000

Dervishes, Somaliland, 1818.
11— Byng defeated Spanish fleet off Cape Paaaqrd,

1718.
12— England gains sovereignty over 'Bengal, 1766. 

Wellington entered Madrid, 1818.
Second Anglo-Japanese Treaty plgned, 1906.

13— Battle of Blenheim. Marlborough’s victory, 1704. 
Imperial Defence Act passed, 1888.

14— Havana captured by Albemarle, 1763.
Lord Roberts defeated Gwalior rebels, 1858.

15— Naval victory off Harfleur, 600 ships taken or de
stroyed, 1416.

16— General Brock captured Detroit, 1812.
18— Battle off Cape Lagos, won by Boscawen, 1789.
19— Admiral Benbow fought alone against

French fleet at Cartagena, 1702.
20— Navgl Brigade pccupied Port Said, 1882.
21— Wellington's victory at Vlmeiro, 1808.
28— Hongkong captured by Elliot, 1839.
24— Af rid is defeated, 1897.
25— Fort Niagara captured by Sir William Johnson,

1769.
26— England’s famous victory at (?recy, 13*46. 

Trincomalee taken from the Dutch, 1796.
Amoy taken, 1841.

27— Algiers bombarded, 181S-
29— Naval victory off Wlnchelsea, Edward III. crush

ed Spaniards, i860.
31—Last fight of the Revenge, Sir Richard Gren

ville, 1691.

HE* 11
Great Britain has decided to make a loan to Bel

gium of $60,000,000. The money will be raised through 
treasury bills, for which tenders have been called.

Hugh R. Maitland, manager of the George R. Za- 
briskle Flour Co., of Newark, NJ„ committed suicide 
by hanging.

Among the minor compensations of the war is the 
re-opening of the art galleries and public 
In London, which had been closed for several months 
in consequence of suffragette outrages. The suffra
gettes having called a truce, no danger now exists. 
The extraordinary situation now exists that several 
of the sufragette organizations have offered to assist 
the police, their former enemies, in case the foe ap-

Fmuseums

Giant* Dropped Another Yesterday and 
now Nave Only a two Game 

Le|d on Brave»

ROYALS HOME MONDAY

at

“Should Japan join in the present war in Europe, 
a contingency which seems extremely improbable, the 
situation will be little changed, 
a harder struggle with another enemy to fight against, 
and that is all. But all indications joint to the fact 
that Japan will not have to go to war, because Ger
many will give in to her demand, and the casus belli 
will then be removed.

Street car service at Northampton, Mass., is tieu 
up by a strike of conductors and motormen. There 
has been no disturbance.Germany will have

HOME EDUCATION CONGRESS.

More than 600 glove workers at Glovers ville, N.Y., 
are threatening to strike unless their demands for 
an Increase in wages are granted.

Herman A. Flurficheim, dry goods merchant, and 
tpetober of the firm of Fraqklln, Simon and Co., of 
New York, died of complication of diseases.

According to fhe wfll of the late Edwin Morris, 
the Chicago packer, which has been filed In Lon
don, he left an estate in England amounting to 
1271,185.

The American Consulate here has issued 
lowing statement : —

The Senate and the House of Representatives of 
the United States of America have authoribed Mr. 
Woodrow Wilson, President of the United States, to 
Invite foreign government* to appoint delegates knd 
otherwise participate in the
Congress of Home Education to be held at Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania. September 22-29, 1914. under the 
auspices of the International Commission 
gresses on Home Education and 
ions.”

the foi-
T.flip.rnry Stand. Hav, Main E.rctid _Oulmat Lola. Till, of Open Golf Ch.mp'LT'' 

The Braves are barely two
In taklns the action which 

«he hae taken Japan Is observing the term, ot the 
Anc|a-Japanese alliance. But If ah* later find. It to 
her interest to break this alliance she will probably 
not hesitate to do so.
Nothing points more clearly to that fact than the 
action of Italy in the present conflict.”

Prof. Wheeler said that he did not think that Japan 
was influenced in her action by any deal between 
that nation and a revolutionary party in China, for 
nothing could be gained by Japan through such a 
deal.

games behind
Giants. Yesterday the Reds beat Mathewson 8 to 2 
and as the Boston tint, did not play, the margin b,- 
tween first and second place

the

Fourth International Alliances are easily broken. was cut to two games, 
both teams have been going 

only a day or two more before the Braves
ged the lead.

it will be 
have beg-

on Con- 
Parent.Teacher Un-

the

I There were no games in either 
or American Leagues yesterday ,on

the International 
account of theMrs. Pom Coheb. of New York, a bride of eight 

month», attempted suicidé by boiling a box of match 
heads in a coffee pot and drinking the liquid. She 
Will recover.

Her action, he says. Is taken under the 
terms of her alliance with England and because she 
has an intense hatred for Germany. In further com
menting on this feature he added:

"The present tangle in which Germany finds her-

BLACK DIAMOND
The Royals will be at home 

twelve
on Monday for a 

game series. Stands have been erected to 
accommodate at least 5,000 fans. The Newark In
dians will be the first attraction. ,

FILE WORKS
Established 1863

sot
Coal exporters in the United States h*ve begun 

self is due to the blunders which would never have shipments to the Mediterranean, a new line of trade, 
been made with a Bismarck at the helm. In the wy Sweden, a neutral vessel, cleared from New Y#rk 
with China, Japan captured Port Arthur and intended with 8,600 tons of coal bûlÿnd to t'he Mediterranean, 
to hold It. But Russia demanded its surrender and 
for some reason Germany stepped in and backed up 
Russia, forcing Japan to surrender the port. This ac
tion has always rankled In the Japanese mind and 
has made Germany an enemy of Japan.”

In touching on the significance of this

Incorporated 1897

Walter C. Hagen, twenty-two years old, native 
professional of Rochester, displaced Francis Ouimet 
M °P®" ?old champion of America by winning the 
tournament of Midlothian with a medal score of 290 
for the 72 holes.

Ouimet -fell off in his play .taking 298 for his to- 
tal, and it fell to the lot of Charles Evans, Jr., west
ern amateur champion, hampered by a wrenched 
right ankle, to furnish Hagen's chief opposition. Out
playing the whole: field in a spectacular finish that' 
electrified the long gallery, Evans made two rounds 
of 71, and 70, and finished with 291, just one stroke 
behind Hagen.

Evans’ score of 141

G. & H. Barnett Co.
Th« «rat aa.ea.ment against bank stockholders, 

der new banking law of Arkansas, hae bepn made 
*»aln.t stockholders of fine Bluff banks, amounting 
In 1100,000.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

nÆnÏ»
ANY September.

1— Relief of Kandahar by Lord Roberts, 1880.
2— Earl Kitchener’s victory at bquie ofOmdurman,

1898.
3— Russian fleet surrendered in the Tagus, 1808.
4— The Earl of Sandwich captured 12 ‘men-of-war

and 2 India ships, 1665.
5— Queen Elizabeth born, 1633.

Malta taken, 1800.

proposed
union between the peoples of^he East and the prob
able outcome to the United States and its insular pos
sessions in the Pacific, Prof. Wheeler said:

"Napoleon once said, -China la a sleeping giant; let 
her sleep.

Joseph B. Marttndale, one of the Claflin receivers, 
says auditing of books of retail stores has held up 
reorganization plan and final figures will not be 
ready for two weekt.

If she wakes she will shake the world.’ 
The union will mean that China will awaken and 
her will awaken India, while to these two will be added 
the strength of Japan, 
against a united West.

More than 800 employes of the Edison plant at 
West Orange, N. J., have been laid off 
the war. The remaining 6,000 will 
stead of 10 houtB u day.

with
was the best double round of

as a result of 
work eight ln-

the tournament.
Jack Burke, of Port Arthur, led the Canadian con

tingent with 810, in a*triple tie for 14th place. W. 
J. Bell, Toronto, was sixteenth on the list, 
George Cummings, Toronto, was nineteenth with à
card of 316.

It will mean a united East 
And the East can put tre

mendous armies jn the field, armies such as the West 
never dreamed of, armies of hundreds of millions of

Heligoland taken from thé Danes, 1807.
8—Danish fleet captured at Copenhagen, 1807.

Fall of Sebastopol, 1865.
11—Marlborough’s victory at Battle of Malplaquet, 

1709.
13—Plains of Abraham.

The English War Office has rescinded 
against correspondents accompanying expeditionary 
force. Certain number of newspapermen will be al
lowed to join the force at a later stage.

L’Information, Parisian newspaper says: “From the 
French point of view, thé sale of ships of a hostile 
nation to a neutral In time of 
valid, unlike (ho English point pf view.”

Mobile and Onio hat= abandoned the proposed $3,- 
OUO.GOO note issue, end at a special meeting of stock
holders on September 6, will vote on a $60,000 000 
bond issue, of which a few million would be issued 
in the near future.

orders

Union to be Peaceful One. 
“The entire relations between the East 

West will be changed.

Wolfê and Montcalm fell. 
Canada gained for Britain, 1769.

French and Spaniards totally defeated In naval 
engagement In Bay of Gibraltar, 1782. 

Egyptians conquered at Tel-el-Reblr.
Pasha crushed, 1882.

Hagen’s victory was accomplished by steady play- 
a record of 48 for the 

course by good wppk, aided by spectacular putting.
The new champion ha»-not made any record otit- 

slde his native city until the present tournament. Me 
is slight in build, but follows Vardon’s system of 
shooting straight'for the flag all the time.

and the
The Powers that at present 

have footholds in China will-be driven out and all hope 
of a partition of Chinese territory will vanish. The 
union will probably be a peaceful one; it will 
mit no encroachments on Western territory, but will 
Put an end to the plundering 
and to the continuance of British 

“With the political awakening of the 
come also an Industrial awakening, 
the West will be hard put to maintain 
trial supremacy in the face of the great 
the East.

ing. Yesterday he made

Arab!
is abso.utely in-

14—Nelson left Portsmouth for Trafalgar, 1806.
Storming of Delhi (Nicholson died 23M.), 1867.

16—General Pollock entered CabUl, 1842.
18— Quebec surrendered to General Townahend, 1769.

Java captured, 18)1. *
19— Edward Ill’s famous victory at Poitiers, 1366. 

British flag raised in Auckland, 1840.
20— Demerara captured by British, 1804.

Russians beaten at the AJma, 1864.
Delhi relieved after fourteen weeks’ siege. 1867.

22— English and. Dutch defeated Spaniards at gut-
phen. Death of Sir Philip Sidney. 1586.

23— Mahrattas conquered by Sir Arthur Wellesley at
Assay e, 1803.

25—Capture of United States troops attacking Mbnt- 
real, 1775.

Havelock relieved Lucknow, 1Ç57,
28—Blake defeated the Dutch uvder Yen Tremp 

1662.

of Chinese territory 
rule in India.

Lamoureux’s Clothes
-ARE-

Gentlemen’s Clothes
W* have a Splendid'Trade with Leading Builnw 
Men. There Is a reason. Always a pleasure to 

talk It over.

C, E. Lamoureux,
(“CHARLIE”)

East will 
The nations of 

their indus- 
resources ofYOUR

PRINTING

“This country will not In all probability be 
into the conflict now raging in Europe, 
ever, impossible to say who will be drawn 
when It will end. 
two or three battles, 
between

Paris special says that great supplies of 
ynd materials are being centralized In 
tace courses hold thousands of

drawn provisions 
that city. The 

cattle. A third re
serve army is being mobilized around the city. Lit
tle city parks are being used for sheep

It is, how- 
into it and

Everything depends upon the first 
If there should be any trouble 

this country and Japan, which does 
likely, and Japan should take the

not seem 
Philippines no 

great lose would reault to th. United States."
Big land development U reported In northern Aus

tralia. Land Is rented at less than 
on 20-year lèadls.

. cm61 ST. JAMES STREET
one cent ap acre 

Australia la sending ,0,000 men 
to the war. Price of meat In Australia has Increased 
from six cents to fifteen cents a pound In * year

I
GERMANY’S TRADE WITH U. *. 

Germany's exports to the United States total lie.
I 600.000. The chief Items l»at year were;

I Chemicals, drugs, dyes, e*. .................... «15 51001m
Cotton manufacture, ..................................... .vi IttljZ

J ; Fertilizers ........................... ......................... 11 432 000
I F1b»« and manufactures (other than cotton) 6,8,2 000 
Fur* and skins .... !..

! «Ides..............................
(Hops......................... ..
! Iron and pteel ............. ..
I Leather, manufactures of 
1 Paper manufactures ... ,
Toys........................
Wools and manufactures of

To the Conservative 
Business Man

The man whd appreciates appropriate weiring 
apparel and who is able to distinguish the difference 
between garments of known ment and those oram- 
arily shown as being “distinctly in the prevailing 
mode,” our products will appeal.

My Sutnmer Fabrics
Have been «elected with a view to provide for 
tastes of the conservative dressera of Montreal. 
You are cordially invited to inapect this «cluave
shoving.

I was tor * quarter pf a century Head Cutter Is» 
W. 1. INGLIS, MONTREAL

Ses me at my own place.
A Pleasure to Show'Styles and Sample*-

Mr. Business Man,
Quality and quick service are the two 
greatest essentials you demand. We 
aje equipped to furnish you with both, 
and further, we will assist you In the 
preparation of your literature if you so - 
desire.

29— Nelson born, 1758.
30— Lord Robert* (“Bobs”) born, 1812.

On the last page of the folded card are thèse stir
ring lines:

This royal throne of kings, this sceptei-d isle,
This earth of majesty, this seat of Maps,
This other Eden, demi-paradise,
This fortress, built by nature for herself,
Against infection and the hand ot war,
This happy breed of men, this little world,
This precious stone set in the silver sea.
Which serves it in the office of a wall 
Or as a moat defensive to a house,
Against the envy of less happier lands,
This blessed plot, this 

land.

In eleven months ended June, tpe United states 
imported 18,280,000 worth of toys, of which 88,007 000 
came from Germany. Of the total Import of »»,202 000 
leather gloves, «4,030,000 came from 
82,761,000 from prance, 
lace Was imported.

Germany, and
worth of....................8,820,000

.......................................  7,651.000
............................  1.680.000
• -■ •'*:.» 12,801,000
— .............».—i.yuieo
............................  10.180,000

6.871.000
4.264,000

Over 822,000,000
Phone Today. Main 2602

“BE OF GOOD CHEER”The Industrial & 
Educational Press

The above Is the caption of a card Issued by the 
Macmillan Company of Canada. Thf Introductory 
matter is as follows:

While we await news that will malts fqture his
tory. let us remember proudly, but without Vain
glory. England's record on Five Continents and on 
the Seven Seas, In the Months of August and Sea- 
tember. ¥

Then follows a list of events, which we give In full 
__________ ' August.

SUFFERED HEAVY LOSSES.
Ghent, Augu.t 22.—The Belgian War Office at 

twerp Issued the following: "The Belgian army Is m- 
tiring In good order, and the soldiers are hgvlng a 

| well earned reel having Covered the Allies' moVe 
I m«nt* during the past fortnight. Germans advance 
|| «htnms at Liege baye suffered hyayy lossy,.",

eayth, this realm, this Eng-
An-L1MITED

“Ye Quality” Printers 
35-45 St. Alexander St. Montreal

!

—Shakespeare. T. COLLIN"The game»’ afoot;
Follow your spirit, and upon this charge.
Cry 'God for Harry. Bngland and Saint George.'"

—Shakespeare.

MERCHANT TAILOR

15 McGill College Ave„ CityÜÜ r i,
^ i i V

1 V

_________•V . _____ -,

SUITS
For The Hot Weather

Made, in either two or three pieces, in Scotch 
Homespun*. Tweed* and Flannels, 
newest shade* and designs.

in all the

W. Heron Ritchie,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 85 BLEURY ST. 
Phone Main 4158. Over Sayer Electric

-F™
•# ' - jl
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;(( Own and Offer
Town of St. Lambe

5 1-2% Debentures Due 19 
PRICE TO YIELD 5 3-8%

N. B. STARK & C
tag.™ MONTREAL 5SÆ

MOLSONS BAN
Incorporated IBM

$4,000
$4,800

fodtsl Paid Up 
hStrtt Fund -

Head OfficeMONTREAL 

|w«« <» P‘m6.HÔÏ.’ Gepertment .« til Brenc

F,1,s*0"EI8»wIs^Sdbus issi
g General Banking Business Transacted

EUROPEAN AGENCY
1 Wholesale Indent* promptly executed at lowest c 
I pices for all British and Continental goods, indue 
K Books and Stationery,

Boots, Shoes and Leather,
B chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries,
1 china. Earthenware and Glassware,

Cycles, Motor Care and Accessories,
F Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
I Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
I Hardware, Machinery and Metals.

Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,

I provisions and Oilmen’s Stores,

I Commission 2'/fc% to 6%.
Trad# Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. - 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814)

25, Archurch Lana, London, E.C.
Cable Address: "Awmalre, London.”V

■I’simsiEDEOPm
III IMITATOR NOT IN INIEI

Success Due to the Rapidity With Which Inventi. 
of Other Nations Have Been Adapted and L 
Prices They Can Charge fbr Their Products.

(Article eleven in a short series on the Gerrr 
l Empire.)

■1tV'/ By Professor W. "RfrSwa.nsun.j

In the matter of etèel'ware and of machinery, G 
many fs credited with being an imitator rather tt 
an Initiator. Her success here ia due to the rapid 
with which the inventions of other countries ht 
been adopted, and to the fact that Germans have si 
ceeded in producing the newest types of machim 
at prices which enabled them to sell these machii 
it lower prices than Could be offered by the orlgii 

' manufacturers. The steel industry now employs ox 
56,000,000 workmen.

Germany came late Into the market as a producer 
factory-made textiles. The automatic spindle in ci 
ton shipping was introduced nearly thirty years lai 
than in England, and weaving survived as a hous 
hold industry much longer than elsewhere, 
even to .this day the old spinning wheel is only ji 
vanishing from German villages Is shown by t 
large number of wheels which at regular intervals a 

In other countri

Th

pear in the second-hand markets, 
they have already become “ornaments," In Germa 
they can be bought, at certain seasons, for a f<

At the end of the nineteenth century the
were still nearly 100,000 hand weavers in Germar 
mostly employed in producing special fabrics su 
as silk cloths.
aerting themselves in this, as in many other directioi 
Particularly In the production 6f designs "with brai 
in them."

The technical schools are rapidly a

Saxony is the centre of the German co 
I 10,1 trade, and has made great strides in the pr 
t duction of one special article—tulle—of which, twent 
I; five years ago, not a single yard was made in t' 
I German Empire. Now Saxony manufactures h 
I own frames, and turns out tulle to the value of $1( 

000,000 per annum. The textile industry emplo 
over 1,000,000 people, of whom nearly half are wome 

j. Other trades employing large numbers of peop 
| *** the metal trade, with nearly 1,000,000 employe* 

ind foodstuffs and clothing, with over 1,000,000 eac 
* *he building trades employ 1,600,000 people; ai 

there are over 10,000 employed in the fabrication 
tobacco preparations.

German Trust*.
German trade is as much syndicated, that is as mu< 

■ frustrated into cartels (trusts) as the American, b 
there seems to be no violent feeling against the syi 
dlcate system. The opposition is not along America 

[ ^ut is socialistic, and consists of a denunclt 
b»11 °f Caplta* M 8Vlcb- One reason for this mi 

that the German trusts were developed under tl 
I ****** of individual crisis, particularly that of 1901 

1» which followed a period of rapid productlo 
*ns producers were forced to take combined action i 

over-production, and the result was the estai 
“*h®ent of strong syndicates.

These syndicates still control the market, but tl 
cartels, unlike the American trustrfT are m 

St ®0nopolle8—that is, they do not control the mai 
noth for raw materials and for the finished pre 

41 n°r have they gone so far in merging the in 
ual companies into one corporation. The com 

retain their legal and actual Individuality, bt 
submit for certain purposes to the control < 

UfrWnitteea representing common Interests. More 
0pj. 0r6anization and obedience to organized auth 
on]/80 thoroughly drilled Into the German, nc 
but ^ the ,orma,lsed and specialized school coursi 

“hvhis «ervice in the army, that he becomei 
tion* y nature- not disposed to question the opera 
^ his superiors. ■■■■■■■■■■

1 “Vndicates sell more cheaply abroad than a 
We need not go into the familiar argument 

yjx . are ottered to justify this policy—that It pro 
ducti 8tca<**er work» that it reduces the cost of pro 

°n by keeping the mills running to full capadt} 
,ntect°d0rth Th® Germans aie, as a whole, strong!; 
whj 6 w**h protectionist philosophy, a philosoph 
ojg? *PPeals to their sense of the overpowerin, 
ZTrery of th® State, and the necessity of the Individ

sinking hi»

over,

personal interests for the commo:
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